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ABSTRACT 
 
Rapid population growth is increasing the pressure on Asian countries to rehabilitate and 
revitalize their old inner city areas to preserve their cultural assets. Although many Asian 
countries have aggressively developed unique strategies for heritage conservation, others have 
struggled to determine which sustainability approach is best for developing their old inner city 
areas as urban heritage sites. Rehabilitation and regeneration of historic city centers are 
increasingly recognized as efficient tools for urban development because they enable a synthesis 
of cultural values with economic opportunities and benefits. Notably, tourism has become a 
primary supporter of local economies, promoting these areas and creating job opportunities, 
increasing foreign revenues, and contributing to the conservation of cultural resources. Although 
this has resulted in some business development in these areas, the inflows of revenues and 
gentrification have negatively influenced some areas. Gentrification tends to include a loss of 
social diversity, community resentment and conflict, and displacement due to rent or other price 
increases. Exploitation of cultural resources to meet the needs of tourism can lead to loss of 
authenticity in some historic areas, and some historic streetscapes have gradually lost authenticity 
because no effective control methods were implemented, particularly regarding mass tourism 
activities. 
Previous studies on rehabilitation methods and revitalization strategies in old inner cities were 
based on individual case studies, and analysis related to multiple scopes has been inadequate. For 
example it was found that there is a need to assess the influences of tourism on the “physical 
environment,” “sociocultural environment,” and “economic environment,” particularly in Asian 
countries experiencing rapid growth due to globalization. Thus, to achieve sustainability, it is 
necessary to examine the relationships of socioeconomic factors to streetscape formation when 
considering conservation methods for historic quarters under the impacts of tourism activities. 
This study provides a way to identify the mechanisms of historic streetscape alterations because 
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of tourism activities. From the methodological perspective, all information collected by this study 
could be used in practice to identify the effects of tourism activities.  
Chapter 1 introduces the problem and research goals. This study aimed to grasp the actual 
conditions of streetscapes being impacted by tourism in four Asian historic areas and present the 
streetscape alteration flow. This chapter presents the objectives of the study for achieving its goals 
and outlines the structure of the dissertation.  
Chapter 2 presents a literature review on the relationships between tourism activities and 
historic streetscapes. It is important to understand the problems of tourism activities and their 
relationships to historic streetscapes in Asian historic quarters because of the rapid growth and 
development occurring in Asia countries. The literature review is organized and introduces the 
methodology used to meet the study’s objectives.  
Chapter 3 describes the differences in rehabilitation methods and revitalization strategies in 
cities and determines the implications for the areas. Rehabilitation methods and revitalization 
policies and strategies in old inner city areas of rapidly growing cities in Asia are addressed 
through four cases: George Town Heritage Core Zone, Hanoi Ancient Areas, Tianzifang and 
Xintiandi in Shanghai, and Yanaka in Tokyo. Trends in the uses of historic buildings in these 
regions are compared. The comparative aspects are the “physical environment,” “sociocultural 
environment,” and “economic environment.” 
Chapter 4 discusses the study areas and guideline implementations by comparing the case 
studies and the spatial dynamics of the historic areas in relation to tourism spots to determine the 
characteristic of the areas. The study areas are the historic quarters of George Town Heritage Core 
Zone, Hanoi Ancient Areas, Hoi An Ancient Areas, and Siem Reap Old Areas. The relationship 
among development agendas, conservation movements, and tourism development are the main 
factors used to grasp the conditions of streetscape formation under the impacts of tourism 
activities. Then, Space Syntax (axial map analysis and segment angular analysis) was used to 
identify the most integrated area in each study site. The characteristics of those areas are further 
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identified by examining the locations and types of tourist spots.  
Chapter 5 analyzes the streetscapes of George Town Heritage Core Zone, Hanoi Ancient 
Quarter, Hoi An Ancient Quarter, and Siem Reap Old Quarter through typology classification of 
tourism business activities in the study sites. The results found similarities and differences among 
George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap through the use of a proposed typology based on 
streetscape characteristics (local function, foreign experience, local experience, and tourism 
products) according to streetscape elements of the main target market, secondary target market, 
and physical elements on facades. Differences were found in the application of conservation 
methods and implementations of policies related to tourism. All areas were similarly impacted by 
tourism activities, which is the main impact on streetscape formation and is directly observable 
in current activities and façade elements.  
Chapter 6 analyzes the adaptive reuses of historic buildings for tourism business activities 
in historic quarters of George Town to identify the adaptive reuse pattern of the historic buildings 
because of tourism business activities and to identify the significance of adaptive reuses to 
sustaining the vitality of the historic quarters. A site survey was conducted to observe the adaptive 
reuses and business activities. An interview survey was conducted with selected individuals at the 
site. The survey included questions on the pattern of adaptive reuse of entire buildings, business 
elements and styles, and building’s and business owners’ attributes. Detailed case studies were 
performed to deepen understanding of adaptive reuse. The results found a tendency and pattern 
of partial or full reuse depending on the type of tourism business activity. Three types of business 
owners were identified as newcomers, survivors, and sustainers, and the decision-making process 
was determined according to owner type.  
Last, Chapter 7 concludes the dissertation by applying the results of the study to a case study 
and discussing applications of the results. The study employed macro and micro scale in an 
interdisciplinary perspective to examine the influences of tourism on streetscapes in historic 
quarters. The proposed typology classification of tourism business activities could clarify the 
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characteristics of streetscapes and their changes under the impact of tourism activities. Tourism 
business activities support local economies, but also significantly influence streetscapes in old 
areas. The case study on George Town was used to explain the outcomes of the study. A concept 
master plan is proposed according to the streetscape characteristics proposed by the typology. The 
methodology can be a reference for further study on the impacts of tourism and to guide 
implementation of guidelines to control the exploitation of local identities. The master plan could 
be used for streetscape control and traffic flows in historic areas. 
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1CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
1.0 Background 
The rehabilitation and revitalization strategies for old inner city areas of rapidly growing cities 
in Asia have changed. When it was realized during the 1980s that conservation must preserve not 
only individual objects, but also the ambience surrounding those objects, rehabilitation and 
revitalization strategies began to emphasize heritage zoning rather than individual monuments. 
Furthermore, concerns have been raised that the focus of the conservation process should be the 
living spaces of the local communities. Thus, heritage conservation is currently about more than 
preserving the physicality and character of an area; it includes the area’s social fabric in which 
traditional functions should be protected and conserved.1) 
Many historic cities boast exciting historic sites, outstanding heritage buildings, and unique 
local cultures that represent their countries and are, often, sources of pride. Although many 
countries have accomplished much to preserve the heritage of their inner cities, strong will and 
clear vision are necessary to ensure that efforts yield the desired outcomes. Over time and through 
experience, cities, particularly inner cities under pressure to develop, can learn how to effectively 
preserve their heritages. The preservation of heritage must be addressed as early as possible by 
threatened inner cities in order to protect it before the historic elements disappear.  
The residents’ living environment is a conservation principle that should be prioritized and 
not ignored. Currently, along with advanced technologies and changing lifestyles, it is undeniable 
that modernization could provide safer (e.g. disaster prevention technologies), improved, and 
more comfortable living conditions. In that context, Asian countries are increasingly pressured by 
rapidly increasing populations, and rehabilitating and revitalizing their old inner-city areas have 
become essential to preserving their cultural assets. Determining the optimal approach to 
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sustainability has become a concern for developing and preserving these assets. Many Asian 
countries have aggressively developed unique strategies for heritage conservation and focus on 
preserving their historic streetscapes as significant assets. Because urbanization continues to 
progress, finding ways to balance the preservation of heritage with modern development has 
become a pressing need. 
Changes in lifestyles have defined that which is “old” as outdated and inefficient. However, 
appreciation of the importance of inherited assets has raised awareness and awakened a heritage 
conservation movement. Awareness of the importance of cultural heritage conservation in Asian 
countries particularly increased after World War II. The public was initially motivated to preserve 
the past built-up environment, which was later officially sponsored and systematically 
organized.2) 
Countries’ vary in their conservation planning methods and approaches. In some cases, 
rehabilitation and regeneration of historic inner cities have been increasingly recognized as 
efficient tools for urban development because they might synthesize cultural values with 
economic opportunities and benefits. Tourism has become a primary generator of local economies 
that promotes these places and creates job opportunities, foreign revenue, and contributes to the 
conservation of cultural resources. 
Four factors have moved cities toward tourism: (1) decreased manufacturing or local 
productive activities, (2) a need to create new economic activities to avoid high unemployment, 
(3) tourism as a growth industry to stimulate the economy, and (4) tourism as a strategy to 
revitalize and rehabilitate urban cores.3) Consequently, shaped by the intersection of these factors, 
towns have formed from this merging of tourism and urbanization.4) Manufacturing centers have 
been redeveloped as tourism areas, and facilities have been created to meet the demands of the 
current tourism boom. The tourism phenomenon has contributed to the changes in the streetscape 
characteristics of historic city areas. 
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Tourism efforts created a variety of business activities in inner cities, but inflows of capital 
and gentrification have negatively influenced some areas. The effects of gentrification include 
loss of social diversity, community resentment and conflict, and displacement due to rent or other 
price increases. Excessive exploitation of cultural resources for tourism could lead to a loss of 
authenticity in historic areas. Tourist attractions have lost their appeal and relevance to modern 
tourists. Many property owners and developers have become dissatisfied with the economic 
viability of historic conservation. Moreover, historic streetscapes have gradually changed and lost 
authenticity due to tourism, which will continue if no effective controls are implemented, 
particularly regarding mass tourism. 
Two ways to address revitalization are physical revitalization and economic revitalization.5) 
Physical revitalization deals with urban decay or obsolescence created by pressures to develop, 
and maintaining the physical structures of existing building is the main concern. Thus, a 
functional diversification approach is taken to maximize the uses and profits derived from the 
physical elements and to sustain the lifespan of an inner city along with economic revitalization. 
Restructuring makes it necessary to distinguish between functional and physical conservation.6) 
Physical revitalization is a short-term measure, but economic revitalization is a long-term measure. 
Economic revitalization is believed to be a method closely related to physical revitalization. 
However, previous studies on rehabilitation methods and revitalization strategies in old inner 
cities were mostly limited to case studies, and analyses related to multi-scopes are inadequate. 
For example, it is important to determine the effects of these methods and strategies on the 
“physical and manmade environments,” “sociocultural environments,” and “economic 
environments,” particularly in Asian countries experiencing rapid growth and other consequences 
of globalization. 
In sum, promoting the unique historic assets of inner cities through tourism could have 
economic benefits. Cultural heritage tourism (heritage tourism or cultural tourism) is commonly 
applied to sustain historic cities in Asian countries. Nostalgia for the past has created appreciation 
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for the traditional and old elements of inner cities. The value of cultural heritage to tourism has 
been discovered, and tourism of historic aspects of historic inner cities has been significantly 
developed. Intelligent application of conservation methods in historic areas, with promotion of 
cultural heritages to economically stimulate an area, is a feasible way to balance conservation and 
development in response to the current pace of globalization. To achieve sustainable living 
environments in historic areas, it is necessary to examine the relationships between 
socioeconomic factors and the development of streetscapes when considering the conservation of 
historic environments that are experiencing negative effects from tourism. 
 
1.1. Research Questions 
The background described in section 1.0 clarifies the importance of interdisciplinary 
approaches for addressing the physical and social aspects of the influence of tourism on historic 
streetscape in Asian countries to assess the feasibility of historic streetscape preservation efforts 
aiming to sustain historic quarters. The following three questions are initial points for examining 
the effects of tourism on historic streetscapes. 
1. How does tourism influence the streetscapes in old inner city areas of Asian countries? 
2. What are the significant factors? 
3. What are the current conditions of the streetscapes being influenced by tourism and what 
are their characteristics? 
 
1.2 Purpose and Objectives 
This study aimed to identify the effects of tourism on streetscape conditions in Asian countries’ 
historic quarters and present the process of change to streetscapes that is important as an indicator 
of and reference for streetscape guideline implementations, planning, and management. Therefore, 
the three key objectives of the study are as follows. 
1. Determine the spatial pattern of tourism activities and the characteristics of tourist areas in 
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historic inner city areas 
2. Identify the impacts of tourism on streetscapes using a proposed typology comprising 
business factors and tourism business activities 
3. Identify adaptive reuses of historic buildings and owner perceptions of adapting their 
businesses to respond to tourism 
By addressing the research questions and key objectives in a comparative study with an 
interdisciplinary approach, this study’s results could be a reference for historic quarters facing the 
problem of sustaining their core streetscape identities in a context of tourism activities to achieve 
sustainability. 
 
1.3 Research Framework and Methodology 
This study’s research framework and flow that were employed to investigate the impact of 
tourism activities on streetscapes in historic quarters takes a macro to micro perspective (Fig. 1.1). 
The study begins with a secondary data review phase (Fig 1.1, top panel) by reviewing the cultural 
heritage policies of Asian countries over about 30 years. These policies involve conservation and 
development. Then, design policies (regulations on restoration or other aspects of conservation) 
are reviewed. The direct and indirect impacts of development agendas on development policies 
are covered in a later phase. The impacts of tourism on streetscapes in historic quarters of Asian 
countries are reviewed from different perspectives, such as the social, economic, and physical 
aspects, presented by the previous research. 
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In the site survey phase (Fig. 1.1, center panel), reviews of the conservation and development 
policies are presented to compare the rehabilitation methods and revitalization strategies across 
the old inner city areas of rapidly growing Asian cities. The spatial dynamics of tourism activities 
in historic quarters are examined to determine the spatial characteristic of the areas being 
impacted by tourism. Space Syntax is the method used to determine the urban structures and the 
extent of accessibility in the areas. 
In addition, detailed surveys are fielded to assess the impacts of tourism on streetscapes in 
historic quarters. The unique features of business activities, primary target markets, secondary 
target markets, and additional service provisions are used to categorize tourism business activities 
to examine the changes to the living environments and streetscapes of historic quarters caused by 
tourism activities. A detailed site survey on adaptive reuse is conducted to assess the effects of 
spatial reuse by tourism business activities on heritage shops. The patterns of reuse are categorized 
by spatial-activity factors and owner-activity factors. The results of the survey are used to discuss 
the mechanisms and factors related to streetscape formation in historic quarters. 
The third phase is the result review phase (Fig. 1.1, bottom panel), in which the results of case 
studies are compared and used to identify the impacts of tourism on the formation of historic 
streetscapes. It is essential to consider the sustainability of tourism development in historic 
quarters as a revitalization strategy for living environments experiencing the effects of 
globalization. A concept master plan is proposed by applying the streetscape characteristics 
identified in the typology proposed by this study. 
 
1.4 Structure of the Dissertation 
Fig. 1.2 illustrates the structure of the dissertation in seven chapters. Chapter 1 comprises 
the introduction and research purposes and objectives. This study aims to identify the conditions 
of streetscapes under the impact of tourism in Asian countries’ historic quarters and present the 
flow of changes experienced by streetscapes. 
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Fig. 1.2 Structure of the Dissertation 
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and manmade environments,” “sociocultural environments,” and “economic environments” of the 
cities. 
Chapter 4 compares the four case studies with respect to the areas’ implementation guidelines 
and spatial dynamics of the historic quarters related to tourist spots to identify the areas’ 
characteristics. The relationships among development agendas, conservation movements, and 
tourism development in the study areas are the focus for grasping the influence of tourism on 
streetscape formation factors. Then, Space Syntax (using axial map analysis and segment angular 
analysis) is employed to identify the most integrated area and its characteristics by examining the 
locations and types of tourist spots.  
Chapter 5 addresses the streetscapes of the study areas by typological classification of 
tourism business activities in the historic cities using a proposed typology based on the 
streetscapes’ characteristics, which are (1) local function, (2) foreign experience, (3) local 
experience, and (4) tourism commodities. These characteristics are elements of the streetscapes 
of the main target market, secondary target market, and the physical elements of the façades.  
Chapter 6 is an analysis of the adaptive reuses of historic buildings for tourism purposes in 
historic quarters of George Town to determine the adaptive reuse pattern of historic buildings 
because of tourism activities. The significance of adaptive reuses of historic buildings that 
contribute to the sustainability of the historic areas is identified. The site survey conducted to 
observe the adaptive reuse and business activities is discussed along with the findings from 
interviews conducted at the study site. The scopes of the surveys include the patterns of adaptive 
reuses of entire buildings, aspects and styles of business, and characteristics of the buildings and 
the business owners. The detailed case studies provide in-depth knowledge on adaptive reuse 
conditions and owners’ perceptions. 
Last, Chapter 7 draws conclusions by applying the study’s case study results and discusses 
future prospects. The study employed macro- to microanalyses from an interdisciplinary approach 
to examine the effects of tourism on streetscapes in historic quarters. The case study on George 
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Town is used to summarize the study’s results. A concept master plan is proposed based on the 
streetscapes’ characteristics proposed by the typology presented in Chapter 6. The methodology 
used for this study could be used as a reference for further study of the impacts of tourism on 
areas, to indicate the implementation of guidelines to control abusive exploitation of local 
identities, and to devise master plans for streetscapes and traffic flows in historic quarters. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
Literature Review 
 
2.0 Chapter Summary 
Chapter 2 presents a literature review on the relationships between tourism and historic 
streetscapes. Understanding the issues and problems of tourism and its relationship to historic 
streetscapes in Asian historic areas is important, particularly regarding its impacts on rapid 
development in Asian countries. The literature review is organized and the methodology of this 
study is introduced to support the study’s objectives. 
 
2.1 Urban Tourism 
Urban tourism is a broad concept, and a major issue in this field of study concerns the 
definition of this complex phenomenon with respect to its breadth and the diversity of tourism 
activities in cities.  
 
2.1.1 Urban Tourism Studies 
a. Edwards et al. (2008): Developing an Agenda1) 
Edwards et al. (2008) pointed out that tourism is a force that has social and economic effects in 
urban environments. They studied the concept of urban tourism using Australia as a case study 
and defined urban tourism in Australia. 
b. Ashworth et al. (2011): Progress and paradoxes2) 
Ashworth et al. (2011) provided the most recent review of urban tourism. The study covered the 
context of urban tourism research related to urbanization, globalization and global cities, re-
globalization and urban tourism, and urban rescaling. Tourism research since the 1990s has 
developed the following subthemes that the authors discuss: (1) urban regeneration, (2) tourists’ 
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perceptions and satisfaction, (3) sustainability, (4) effects, (5) cultural agendas, (6) management 
and planning, (7) marketing and place imaging, (8) transportation and infrastructure, (9) social 
theory and theoretical applications, (10) city case studies, (11) typologies of tourist cities, and 
(12) modeling.  
 
2.1.2 Tourism and Development Studies 
Rapidly growing Asian countries tend to consider tourism as a strategy for local development 
because tourism is one of the fastest growing sectors of Asian economies. It creates jobs, generates 
local economies, and increases local people’s incomes.  
a. Butler (1980): Butler’s Tourism Life Cycle Model3) 
Since 1980, discussions about tourism have concerned carrying capacity and tourism 
sustainability. Butler (1980) proposed a tourism life cycle model, referred to as Butler’s Model, 
which is a hypothetical cycle of the evolution of an area. It uses the absolute number of tourists 
to indicate the evolution of a tourist area. Changing popularity is illustrated as a basic curve. The 
evolutionary sequence occurs in stages and a range of possible trends emerged. 
b. Mullins (1999): International Tourism and Cities of Southeast Asia4) 
Mullins (1999) concluded that developing countries in Southeast Asia have used tourism as a 
strategy to expand consumption opportunities to contribute to economic growth. He summarized 
three important types of actors that influence urban tourism and urbanization in the tourism 
context: (1) transnational corporations (leaders in the tourism industry), (2) local producers and 
business operators (those who sell goods and services directly to tourists), and (3) politician (those 
who use political means for urban development). These three types of actors have direct 
involvement in forming tourism areas by using tourism activities as a development strategy to 
sustain an area’s economy, particularly historic areas in rapidly developing countries.  
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c. Russo (2002): The “Vicious Circle” of Tourism Development in Heritage Cities5) 
Tourism involves cross-sector synergy between economic factors (such as manufacturing) and 
social factors (such as culture) to generate the tourism attractiveness of areas. Tourism is strongly 
influencing some sensitive urban areas, such as historic areas and ecological areas. A city could 
seek a niche position in international tourism by investing in relevant infrastructure, particularly 
that which is related to cultural heritage attractions, to stimulate its economy. A city could try to 
develop a sustainable tourism industry because it is believed to be harmonious with other strategic 
sectors of the urban economy.  
 
2.1.3 Using Cultural Heritage Resources to Revitalize and Understand Historic Areas 
a. Ho et al. (2004): Managing Heritage Resources as Tourism Products6) 
Ho (2004) employed Hong Kong as a case study to study the process of developing cultural assets 
as tourism products. Using consumer surveys, interviews with 28 heritage site managers, and 
secondary sources and data, the study clarified the issues of cultural tourism development, 
including: (1) lack of understanding of market demand, (2) lack of asset evaluation, (3) lack of 
clearly defined management objectives and priorities, and (4) isolated product development. 
b. Sugimoto et al. (2014): Regional Characteristics of the Distribution of Tourism 
Resources7) 
Some studies have defined the cultural heritage resources and characteristics of an area at the 
regional level through case studies in Japan and a geographic viewpoint. To clarify the regional 
characteristics of Japan’s tourism resources, Sugimoto et al. (2014) performed a statistical 
analysis of numerous variables, such as the distribution of tourism resources, and found that the 
distribution of tourism resources related to prefectures’ characteristics as tourism regions and 
influenced the regional attractiveness of prefectures. 
c. Tonomura et al. (2012): City Classification using Tourism Statistics8) 
This study analyzed sightseeing characteristics using tourism statistics at the district-level minor 
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city and the central city levels. The study compared and analyzed eight cities that had submitted 
city center activation master plans. The case studies were analyzed in detail using the case of 
Beppu. The index of daytime population and retail sales volumes found a decreasing trend in 
visits to the tourist city-suburbs type. 
 
2.1.4 Studies on Urban Tourism in Developing Countries 
a. Oppermann et al. (1997): Tourism in Developing Countries9) 
For developing countries, Oppermann et al. (1997) found that city tourism and urban models are 
less attractive than seaside resorts. However, this trend has gradually changed in developing 
countries since 2000, and cultural heritage tourism has become attractive.  
b. Azizi (2011): Aspects of Urban Tourism in Developing Countries10) 
The study discussed international tourism as a central development factor in growing cities in 
Southeast Asia. Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand were the examples of principal tourism 
destinations in the mid-1990s. In Southeast Asia, the target countries are more urbanized and have 
better quality infrastructure and facilities to cater the demands of international tourists when they 
are more dynamic and their economies are capitalistic. 
 
2.2 Historic Streetscapes 
2.2.1 Studies on the Influence of Tourism on Historic Streetscape 
Previous research has found that the rapid development of cultural heritage tourism has 
influenced historic areas in many ways. For example, some studies have identified the ways that 
tourism has influenced residents and traditional values, both of which have changed in historic 
areas. 
a. Kausar (2010): Tourism’s Socioeconomic Effects on a World Heritage Site11) 
Kausar (2010) found that socioeconomic factors influenced World Heritage Sites. In addition, 
effects of spatial and social factors on cities after registration as World Heritage Sites suggest that 
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they are being transformed into tourist destinations.  
b. Adachi (2015): Impact of Tourism on Traditional Society12) 
This study explored the ways that tourism development influenced Balinese society and recent 
changes in Balinese traditional values. It found that, although tourism development was in 
progress, and some environmental problems had occurred, the Balinese people apparently 
enjoyed their reputation as a prominent tourist destination. Moreover, tourism and vibrant culture 
seemed to be interacting harmoniously to develop Balinese society.  
 
2.2.2 Studies on the Methods used to Analyze Streetscapes and Townscapes 
Some previous studies have defined the importance and effectiveness of using semiotic 
language in tourism marketing. Some semiotics were found to be characteristics of streetscapes 
and townscapes through the analysis of façades. 
a. Fukui et al. (1996): Characteristics of Commercial Streetscapes from the 
Communication Point of View13) 
Previous studies have identified 12 types of business activities categorized by product using the 
semiotic approach. Fukui et al. (1996) analyzed a streetscape in terms of retail elements of the 
street, such as the messages delivered by the façades, and identified characteristics of the retail 
streetscape from the communication perspective, indicating different significant characteristics of 
the information being delivered to potential consumers. 
b. Monnai (1997): Semiotic Study of Streetscapes14) 
This study aimed to use the semiotic study method to define the meanings of architecture. It 
emphasized the semiotic study for revealing the meanings and aesthetics of urban landscapes. 
c. Hirano (1999): A Streetscape Semiotic Study and its Application to a Business 
District15) 
This case study used the semiotic method to study a business street in Japan and included humans 
in the streetscape. It investigated the types of business activity and façade design, such as 
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transparency and openness of windows and entrances and the display contents and information to 
identify humans’ recognition phenomena. 
d. Kolcun et al. (2014): Use of Elements of Semiotic Language in Tourism Marketing16) 
Semiotic methods were applied in this study to analyze streetscapes and townscapes. To analyze 
the physical streetscape in detail, a set of textual streetscape reading methods was categorized 
regarding all of the buildings’ physical elements.  
 
2.3 Heritage Conservation Methods and Rehabilitation Strategies 
2.3.1 Studies on the Cultural Heritage Conservation Movement and Rehabilitation 
Strategies in Asian Countries  
a. Logan (2007): National and International Contributions to Heritage Planning17) 
Logan (2007) studied heritage planning in Hanoi during the post-Doi Moi period and identified 
national and international contributions. He found several threats to Hanoi’s distinctive character 
from official planning interventions. 
b. Chua (2011): Adaptive Reuse in the World Heritage Site of Historic City Centers18) 
This study examined adaptive reuses in World Heritage historic core zones using Malacca as a 
case study, and it suggested ways that adaptive reuses might be planned and managed to sustain 
historic city centers.  
c. Ando et al. (2015): The Formulation Process and Characteristics of a Historic 
Conservation System19) 
The formulation process and structural features of historic conservation systems were reviewed 
in this study of Vietnam by comparing the current enactment and policy implementation in Hoi 
An Ancient Town. 
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2.4 Urban Structure 
The four main topics of study in the previous research are: (1) urban tourism, (2) historic 
streetscapes, (3) heritage conservation methods and rehabilitation strategies, and (4) urban 
structure, which are described below. The literature review found some significant gaps and 
outcomes that suggest a need for further study of the influence of tourism on historic areas. For 
example, research on the relationships that influence the formative processes of streetscapes in 
historic areas is lacking. Tourism might change the geographic elements of an area, but the 
mechanisms that connect tourism to streetscapes remain largely unexplored.20) 
 
2.4.1 Studies on Urban Networks and Spatial Patterns in Tourism Areas 
a. Penn et al. (1998): Configuration Modeling of Urban Movement Networks21) 
This space syntax study suggested a strong relationship between the road network configuration 
and pedestrian flows in tourism areas. Tourists were found to move from one location to another 
in tourist areas, such as cultural events, shops, and monuments, to gain the optimal tourist 
experience. 
There also were studies on the spatial dynamics of tourism areas.  
b. Gospodini (2001a): An Emerging Paradigm of Urban Design, Urban Space 
Morphology, and Urban Tourism22) and Gospodini (2001b): Urban Waterfront 
Redevelopment23) 
Relationships between urban environment’s physical forms and leisure activities were examined 
using the urban space morphological approach. The studies found a connection between choices 
made for experiencing space characterized by shallow syntactic depth. 
c. Kadar (2013): Differences in Spatial Patterns of Urban Tourism24) 
Kadar comparatively analyzed dissimilarities in the urban tourism from the methodology of 
spatial patterns and examined the uses of space between Vienna and Prague and reviewed the 
social and spatial tensions caused by urban tourism. The author used the model of urban tourist 
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space use to explain the causes of the problems in the two cities. 
d. Ashworth et al. (2000): Heritage, Identity, and Places for Tourists and Host 
Communities25)  
Ashworth et al. (2000) revealed that in the tourist historic city, most of the historic monument 
attractions also were used by the local residents, relying on their local infrastructure, businesses, 
and cultures, particularly in historic urban areas with well-defined morphologies.  
 
2.5 Streetscape Characteristics based on Tourism Business Activities 
2.5.1 Concept Model of Tourism Streetscapes in Historic Quarters 
People construct places and, simultaneously, places construct people. Tourists are considered 
predators that cause problems in ecosystems, such as congestion, pollution, and so on. On the 
other hand, tourists are considered “progress makers” that stimulate spatial planning and 
infrastructural development. 
Fig. 2.1 illustrates the concept model of the tourism streetscape. Residents in the area are 
referred to as the “host community,” and the residents and tourism business owners are important 
to the development of area to attract tourists. The extent of attractiveness of a place attracts tourists, 
who also are important for stimulating the development of a tourist area. Tourists and residents 
comprise the tourist streetscape of an area.  
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Fig. 2.1 Concept Model of Tourism Streetscapes in Historic Quarters 
 
In the process of streetscape formation by tourism activity, some of the area is emphasized 
regarding its attractiveness, some focuses on improving the functions, and some promotes value 
to attract tourists. The formation of characteristics and streetscapes in an area should be 
considered when assessing the formation of streetscapes’ mechanisms.  
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for tourists. The tourism industry also includes the business activities of the area, such as grocery 
stores, souvenirs shops, bakeries, and so on. Those businesses contribute to the economic base of 
the area by supporting residents’ needs and tourists’ needs. Chua (2011) defined “tourist-
dependent use” as the uses or activities created to meet tourists’ needs.26) Examples of tourist-
dependent uses are souvenirs shops, hotels and other accommodations, and restaurants. The group 
of businesses that provides services and facilities for consumption by and to meet the needs of 
tourists is the “tourism industry,” and these businesses typically produce activities that 
characterize tourism.27)  
 
2.5.3 The Formation of Streetscapes in Historic Quarters 
Tourists demand tourism products and the suppliers of those products are the manufacturers, 
marketers, and sellers of those goods and services. However, in cities that are becoming tourist 
areas, tourists blend in with workers and residents. Tourists, workers, and residents share the space 
and are involved in certain business and leisure activities. In the past, cities were equipped to meet 
the demands of their residents and workers who traveled to the city to work but lived elsewhere.  
Streetscape formation in tourism areas is dominated by the activities that occur there. Table 
2.1 presents streetscape characteristics based on tourism business activities for tourists and 
residents, which was applied in this study. The concept was determined after the review of 
previous studies and current issues related to the impact of tourism on streetscape formation in 
historic quarters. The concept focuses on business factors and the businesses’ target market 
(consumers) because these two factors emerged as streetscape characteristics in historic quarters 
not yet examined by previous research.  
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Table 2.1. Streetscape Characteristics based on Tourism Business Activities 
Characteristic 
Target Market (Consumers) 
Local Communities Tourists 
Domestic Local Function Local Experience 
Universal Foreign Experience Tourism Commerce 
 
1. Local Communities 
a. Local function characteristics are domestic business activities to benefit the residents, such 
as grocery stores, traditional medicine and healers, clothing and apparel shops, and barber shops. 
b. Foreign experience concerns universal business activities to benefit the residents, such as 
Western fast food restaurants and imported products. 
2. Tourists 
a. Local experience business concerns domestic activities targeted at tourists, such as 
traditional foods, traditional massage and reflexology, and traditional handicrafts. 
b. Tourist commerce are universal business activities specifically for tourists, such as Western 
wine and spirits, non-local cuisine, and products with global brands. 
Fig. 2.2 shows the conversion of business activities from targeting the community to targeting 
tourists. The figure suggests the intentions that businesses might have to change to meet the wider 
demand of the market, particularly in areas influenced by tourism. The conversion of business 
activities in this way might gradually change the entire ambiance of a streetscape if the area were 
widely impacted by tourism. 
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Fig. 2.2 Conversion of Business Activities from Targeting Residents to Targeting Tourists 
 
In sum, places are transformed for tourism consumption by presenting their attractiveness to 
tourists. There are many types of transformations, depending on the active or passive (natural 
form of development) actions taken. The people involved in the transformation process include 
tourists, decision-makers, property owners, business operators, residents, and other stakeholders 
(such as investors). Among these actors, some are outsiders, such as tourists and foreign investors. 
Different actors make different decisions, because they are motivated by profit, background, 
experience, perception, or other personal interests, which contribute to the formation of the urban 
landscape of a place.  
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2.6 Conclusions 
The literature reviewed in this chapter suggests a need for further study. Previous results point 
to a need to generate ideas to identify the problems of streetscape formation in historic quarters 
that are under the impact of tourism using the concept model of streetscape formation and a 
streetscape typology based on business activities and façade elements. These studies suggested 
that an interdisciplinary approach is important to the understanding of streetscape formation, 
although such approach is lacking in the current body of studies.  
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CHAPTER 3 
 
Rehabilitation Methods and Revitalization Strategies in Old Inner City Areas of  
Rapidly Growing Cities in Asia: A Comparison of Penang, Hanoi, Shanghai, and Tokyo 
 
3.0 Chapter Summary 
This chapter discusses the differences in the rehabilitation methods and revitalization 
strategies of four cities and implications for those areas. The four cases are: (1) George Town 
Heritage Core Zone in Penang, (2) Hanoi Ancient Quarter, (3) Tianzifang and Xintiandi in 
Shanghai, and (4) Yanaka in Tokyo. Two steps are taken to identify the different rehabilitation 
methods and revitalization strategies of the four cities and to identify the implications for the areas. 
First, the study compares the rehabilitation methods and revitalization policies and strategies by 
referring to the four cases: George Town Heritage Core Zone, Hanoi Ancient Quarter, Tianzifang 
and Xintiandi in Shanghai, and Yanaka in Tokyo. Then, it analyzes the trends in the uses of the 
historic buildings of those areas. Trends in the uses of historic buildings in these areas are analyzed. 
The cases are compared regarding the “physical environments,” “sociocultural environments,” 
and “economic environments” of the cities.  
 
3.1 Materials and Methods 
This study used primary data obtained during site visits, employed archival, library, online 
database information, and used information from local authorities. Observations were made 
between 2008 and 2014 as follows: (1) Tianzifang and Xintiandi in Shanghai were visited on May 
22–24, 2008, (2) Hanoi Ancient Quarter was visited on September 1–10, 2010, (3) Heritage Core 
Zone George Town was visited on November 18–28, 2013, and (4) Yanaka in Tokyo was visited 
on May 20–25, 2014. Site surveys were employed to observe the sites’ current conditions, 
characteristics, and the influences of heritage conservation and tourism. Table 3.1 presents the 
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aspects of the environment that were the focus of the on-site visits. Observations were recorded 
as qualitative field notes and photographs, and local authorities, representatives of relevant 
organizations, residents, and business owners were interviewed. 
 
Table 3.1 Types of Environment and Their Comparative Aspects 
Type of environment 
Physical and manmade  Socio-cultural Economic 
Urban Fabric Use Living 
Conditions 
Local 
Culture 
Tourism Traditional 
Trade 
• Pattern, style, 
and historic 
background of 
buildings 
• Street pattern 
and ambience 
• Building 
use and 
use 
pattern 
• Hygiene 
• Facilities, 
infrastruc
-ture 
• Significant 
culture  
• Inherit 
local 
culture 
• Tourism 
activity 
• Facilities, 
infrastruc
-ture 
 
• Existing 
traditional trade 
• Prospects of 
traditional trade 
 
Rapid growth contributes to the deterioration of historic areas in big cities when the 
urbanization process is more rapid at the outskirts of the historic areas than in the city centers.1) 
George Town Heritage Core Zone, Hanoi Ancient Quarter, Tianzifang and Xintiandi in Shanghai, 
and Yanaka in Tokyo were chosen for this study because they are all threatened by urban obsolesce 
because of development.  
In the 1960s and 1970s, Japan experienced rapid economic growth, which led to serious social 
problems; the rapid urbanization and economic development destroyed historic towns.2) The 
Japanese government then implemented laws and regulations to protect its tangible and intangible 
cultural heritage assets. In Shanghai, after 1978 when Deng Xiaoping announced the “open door” 
policy to welcome foreign investment, the goal was to generate as much prosperity as possible.3) 
Awareness of historic preservation increased in Shanghai in response to the pressures caused by 
the transformation of the urban landscape from the rapid development of the inner cities. 
Preservation of Shanghai’s historic modern buildings followed. The same situation occurred in 
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Penang when urban renewal schemes were implemented in George Town. To protect heritage 
buildings, conservation policies were introduced in the 1970s.4) In Hanoi, after the war of 
independence (early 1990s), the Doi Moi government made substantial efforts to reform the 
economy through developmental growth.5) The population density increased, and the heritage 
buildings were threatened, which prompted the government to take steps to preserve Hanoi’s 
heritage. In sum, the four cities of this study were challenged to balance rapid economic growth 
with conserving their urban heritages while coping with globalization. 
An additional problem shared by these cities is that their downtown areas have very dense 
residential and commercial populations with small and discrete business activities. Shop houses 
in George Town, tube houses in Hanoi, lilong residences (lane, alley or neighborhood) in 
Shanghai, and Japanese traditional houses in Tokyo are similar in terms of the building type and 
scale. These structures are multi-functional, combine residential and commercial uses, and have 
been converted from commercial to residence use and vice versa. The buildings have two or three 
floors and are organized in rows with the ground floors used for business purposes. Furthermore, 
all four cities have rich historic backgrounds, and the efforts that have been made to preserve their 
urban heritages have had significant outcomes and been somewhat successful despite 
globalization. 
Although they are similar, these cities have used different rehabilitation methods and 
revitalization strategies to preserve their urban cultural heritages. Penang (George Town) and 
Shanghai (Tianzifang and Xintiandi) have mainly focused on preserving physical elements of 
their historic urban structures through laws and regulations. Hanoi (Ancient Quarter), and Tokyo 
(Yanaka District) have no strict legal frameworks regarding the physical elements and focus 
instead on community activities. These differences were important reasons to choose these 
particular cities for this study.  
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3.2 Factors and Elements of Heritage Conservation 
Table 3.2 summarizes the factors and elements of heritage conservation in the general 
framework for heritage preservation, which is the indicator used in this comparative study. 
Generally, rehabilitation and conservation initiatives in inner cities are stimulated by the 
pressures of urban development in surrounding areas or by urban decay. Federal, state, and local 
governments; stakeholders; residents; and non-profit or private organizations typically pioneer 
conservation efforts and play important parts in conservation planning. 
 
Table 3.2 Factors and Elements of Heritage Conservation 
Rehabilitation and 
Conservation Initiatives 
 Urban development pressures 
 Urban decay 
Entities that Pioneer 
Conservation Initiatives 
 Governments 
• Federal 
• State 
• Local 
 Stakeholders 
 Residents 
 Organizations 
• Private 
• Non-profit 
Methods of Implementation  Laws/regulations 
 Community activities 
 Funding/incentives 
Preservation Types  Buildings (physical) 
• Regulated 
• Facades 
• Entire structures 
 Individual buildings (land use/function) 
• Occupancy during restoration 
• Adaptive use/reuse with possible change of ownership 
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 Full coverage zoning 
• Entire or partial streetscapes and area characteristics 
(ambience) 
 Culture 
• Residents’ values and basic needs 
Achievements and  
Current Status 
 Tourism 
 Economic stimulation 
 Social 
• Community living 
• Environments 
• Culture 
National heritage 
World Heritage City 
Implications  Internal 
• Social and quality of life 
 External 
• Coordination of international rules with local and 
international pressures 
Sources: Doratli, 20016); Nishimura, 20047) 
 
Conservation methods vary by area and type of implementation, which depends on whether 
the methods are mandated or promoted through community activities, funding, and/or incentives. 
Types of preservation are physical preservations of buildings that might prohibit changes to 
building’s façades or changes to the entire structures or preserve and limit land uses and buildings’ 
functions by facilitating successive occupancies during restoration or adaptive reuse, with or 
without changes in ownership. In addition to preserving specific buildings, entire heritage 
environments might be preserved through zoning regulations and/or preserving of streetscapes to 
retain their ambience and characteristics. 
In some areas, culture has been preserved. Residents’ perceptions and basic needs are the key 
elements to consider in conservation planning. Some areas have been preserved as national 
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heritage sites or have attained World Heritage City status, whereas others are important to tourism, 
the economy, or as community living environments. Internal and external implications for 
traditional communities, such as improving living environments and the appropriateness of 
international regulations in response to local and international pressures, should be considered. 
 
3.3 The Process of Urban Conservation in the Study Areas 
There are three types of urban conservation in Malaysia: (1) building conservation, (2) area 
conservation, and (3) cultural conservation.8) Nishimura (2004) classified cultural assets in Japan 
into six categories: (1) tangible cultural assets, (2) intangible cultural assets, (3) ethnic cultural 
assets, (4) monuments, (5) cultural landscapes, and (6) groups of traditional buildings.7) Among 
these cultural assets, important assets are designated and preserved by the government as Tangible 
Cultural Properties of Japan and Intangible Cultural Properties of Japan. 
Conservation planning methods vary and the conservation efforts and preservation methods 
in the four cities under study are discussed in this chapter. Since World War II, Asian countries 
have undergone substantial urban development. Table 3.3 presents maps and descriptions of the 
four cities analyzed in this study. 
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Table 3.3 Maps and Locations of Study Areas 
Map Description 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Historic City of George Town, Boundary 
of the Core and Buffer Zone, Penang 
• The capital city of Penang is known for its 
heritage, including the architecture of about 
5,000 pre-war buildings in its inner city. 
• A designated heritage core and buffer zone. 
• Attained UNESCO*’s World Cultural 
Heritage List on July 7, 2008. 
*United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Hanoi Ancient District, Hanoi 
 
• Contains ancient, 1,000-year old areas in 
Hanoi. 
• Comprises 36 old streets originally a group of 
workshop villages surrounding the royal 
palace. 
• Contains an important marketplace existing 
since the French colonial period.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Shanghai Old City, French Concession, 
and Xintiandi and Tianzifang, Shanghai 
  
• Traditional urban core of Shanghai includes 
various foreign concessions since the Opium 
War in 1842  
• Forces of change 
 a) Tianzifang: Bottom-up  
 b) Xintiandi: Top-down 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Yanaka, Nezu, and Sendagi Districts, 
Tokyo 
 
• Prominent historic districts developed from a 
temple town in the Edo period (1603–1868)  
• Escaped damage from the Great Kanto 
Earthquake of 1923 and WWII  
• A grassroots movement aims to preserve 
the living environment  
 
Source: Adapted and modified from Google Maps, 2014 
Core 
Zone 
Buffer 
Zone 
0 m 500 
Ancient 
Quarter 
Old City 
HANOI 
SHANGHAI 
French 
Concession 
Xintiandi 
Tianzifang 
0 m 500 
0 m 500 
TOKYO 
0 m 500 
Yanaka Sendagi 
Nezu 
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3.3.1 George Town, Penang: Transition from a British Trade Port to a World Heritage City 
The conservation movement in Malaysia was initiated in 1976 when the Antiquities Act of 
1976 (Act 168) was adopted to conserve and preserve Malaysia’s national heritage, including 
valuable objects, monuments, and cultural heritage sites. The symbolic heritage assets were 
preserved as individual pieces with little emphasis on the surrounding contexts. In December 2005, 
the National Heritage Act of 2005 replaced the Antiquities Act of 1976.9) It narrowly defines 
cultural heritage and includes just one specific statute on its preservation.  
Because Penang is one of Malaysia’s most rapidly developing states, policies on conservation 
areas were introduced in the early 1970s to preserve heritage sites in Penang’s capital city, which 
is the historic area of George Town.10) To implement the ambitious urban renewal scheme of 
Kompleks Tun Razak (KOMTAR), 11 acres, mostly comprising traditional pre-war shop houses, 
were slated for destruction to clear the way for modern development. Objections were vocalized, 
which raised awareness among heritage conservation organizations, stakeholders, and in the 
community. Through collaboration, those actors presented a series of conservation campaigns that 
urged the local government to address the conservation issues. At the end of the 1970s, a town 
plan was developed that for first time included a conservation plan.9)  
Rapid urban changes on Penang Island initiated the public conservation movement. In the 
mid-1980s, an international conference was held to raise the awareness (Urban Conservation and 
Planning). Although policy statements emerged in the 1970s, the local government did not 
develop guidelines to prevent the destruction of properties with heritage value until 1985. In the 
early 1990s, some demolition and conservation projects attracted attention, and, in early 2008, 
the Management Plan was approved.11) The rules and laws have limited the extent to which the 
structures and physical elements of the buildings can be changed. Currently, no building or 
structure can be changed or demolished if there is any conceivable way to preserve it in its original 
or current condition.11) Thus, the living environment of heritage areas is emphasized through 
preservation of the physical structures and living activities of designated core heritage zones. 
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In July 2008, George Town and Melaka City achieved United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization’s (UNESCO) World Heritage City list, suggesting that the notion of 
heritage conservation had become popular. Designated core zones and buffer zones were 
identified to preserve heritage buildings in an area of the heritage core zone of about 109.38 ha, 
including 2,344 pre-war shop houses.12) However, the preservation of structures and façades has 
been limited to the physical preservation of the exteriors of historic buildings. It is also crucial to 
revitalize the people in particular areas, which was achieved by promoting historic buildings as 
multicultural symbols of George Town and presenting the city as a living heritage gallery. The 
liveliness of the area has been sustained because people use the area for living, playing, and 
working. The living museum approach is an optimal way to present George Town’s past and 
present as the home of a diverse community.  
However, the Control of Rent Act in 1997 increased the areas’ rents,13) and some tenants were 
forced out of the pre-war buildings. Some buildings were abandoned, left in derelict condition, or 
demolished. Even so, because of the city’s designation as a UNESCO World Heritage Site, a 
positive trend is underway, and there is evidence of efforts to convert residential buildings into 
commercial space, such as cafés, business suites, and souvenir shops.  
 
3.3.2 Ancient Quarter, Hanoi: A High-Density Old Inner City Area Supporting One 
Million Residents 
In Vietnam, the Doi Moi government made substantial efforts to reform the economy through 
development.14) By the early 1990s, heavy immigration from rural provinces during and after the 
wars of independence had increased the population density, which threatened heritage buildings. 
The Hanoi General Plan of 1992 incorporated heritage preservation, and, in 1993, the government 
approved the Regulation on the Construction Management and Conservation of the Ancient 
Quarter.15) In 1995, the government established principles for the conservation and restoration of 
the Ancient Quarter under the Preservation, Embellishment, and Development Plan. The Prime 
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Minister addressed the need to preserve the French Colonial Quarter’s unique identity in 1996 by 
setting limitations on high-rise buildings. 
In 1998, the Department of Conservation Management of the Ancient Quarter was established. 
Hanoi’s People’s Committee and the office of the Architect-in-Chief gained direct in charge of 
the development in the Ancient Quarter. The Ancient Quarter was recognized as a National 
Historic Heritage by the Vietnamese Ministry for Culture and Information in 2004.1) In 2011, the 
2020 Hanoi General Plan was amended to include heritage protection as one of its principal 
objectives. In the last 20 years, the government has made substantial efforts to control threats to 
Hanoi’s heritage assets. In 2001, Nguyen wrote that the main focus of the Hanoi master and 
detailed plans targeted on the following requirements pertaining to preserving the Ancient Quarter 
and the French Colonial Quarter.16)  
1. Reducing the population density  
2. Improving the infrastructure 
3. Relocating slum and protecting the environment 
4. Restricting the average construction height to two to three stories and limiting the number 
of high-rise buildings. 
Spatial revitalization policies are one of the most common approaches used to encourage 
residents to use space in Ancient Quarter to generate local economic activities.17) The government 
has encouraged residents to use the buildings in ways that facilitate economic activity rather than 
merely living in them, which has benefited the residents.18, 19) The areas has been designated as 
National Historic Heritage, and it has become centered on tourism. 
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3.3.3 Xintiandi and Tianzifang, Shanghai: Fusing East and West to Embrace and Meld the 
City’s Past with the Commercial Realities of Modern Urban Living 
Shanghai has tried to generate as much prosperity as possible since Deng Xiaoping announced 
the “open door” policy.20) In 1988, the “Concerns regarding Important Surveys and the Protection 
of Historic Modern Buildings” was issued, which initiated surveys and preservation of historic 
modern buildings in Shanghai. A list of heritage buildings was approved. The listed historic 
buildings are protected (since 1989) under the Law of the People’s Republic of China on the 
Protection of Cultural Relics.21)  
Since the early 1990s, the regulations have been reﬁned. More than 2,000 buildings in the 
greater Shanghai area were selected for preservation in 1990,20) and the Shanghai Municipal City 
Planning Administration amended its Conservation Plan for the Historic City of Shanghai. 
Business activities that were enabled by the transformation of historic buildings into commercial 
buildings have been profitable. In Xintiandi and Tianzifang, the value of lilong architecture has 
been recognized. The historic and economic values of lilong architecture have been promoted 
through the adaptive reuse of vacant and abandoned buildings. Art and traditional retail activities 
fill the entire area. Consequently, the significance and characteristics of the entire area have been 
highlighted. The surroundings have been revitalized by numerous commercial, art, and traditional 
productive activities. Most of the historic buildings and old warehouses in the area have been 
renovated to accommodate commercial activities.22)  
However, conflicts occur when residents are unwilling to cooperate with conservation 
activities.20) Most residents in the vicinity are dissatisfied with the abundance of tourist activities, 
which have degraded the area’s quality of life.23) Xintiandi was facing the issues of negative social 
impacts arising from gentrification. Residents’ voices were excluded from the decision-making 
process, social and geographical segregation has occurred, and residents have been treated 
unfairly. However, the area has become active in terms of commercial activities and creative 
industries. 
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3.3.4 Yanaka District, Tokyo: Residents as Decision-makers for a Remarkable Historic 
District in Tokyo 
The most prominent historic area in Tokyo is Yanaka District. In the Tokyo metropolitan 
region, the public and the authorities have agreed to ensure the heritage conservation of Tokyo’s 
central downtown area. Although there is no specific preservation law regarding heritage districts, 
the will of the residents has always been prioritized in development projects. Since the 
introduction of the Traditional Architecture Preservation District System in 1975, 104 districts 
have been designated preservation districts. Preservation has emphasized revitalizing the 
authenticity of areas and protecting original historic structures. However, Yanaka District has not 
been preserved under those relevant laws. 
In 1979, the Yanaka Community Center was established to facilitate residents planning in 
Yanaka District. Since then, the Yanaka Community Center has welcomed the public’s 
participation in machizukuri (town planning) discussions and meetings. Grassroots movements 
for townscape preservation emerged in the 1980s.24) The Yanaka Community Committee and 
Youth Solution Committee were subsequently established to incorporate the residents into the 
machizukuri process. In this process, the residents participate with the local government and other 
stakeholders to make decisions. In the machizukuri process, the voice of the community is 
foundational and considered from the outset. 
In 1984, the community began to publish the magazine YaNeSen themed around the 
rediscovery of the resources of the Yanaka, Nezu, and Sendagi Districts. One distinctive event 
involved the revival of the Chrysanthemum Festival, which demonstrates the movement in the 
community toward cultural heritage conservation. The Tokyo area was economically booming 
between 1986 and 1989, and the Yanaka area experienced pressure to develop from surrounding 
areas. In July 1989, a volunteer group established the Yanaka Gakko (Yanaka School) in 
collaboration with residents, professors, and university students. Thus, not only were the residents 
actively involved in the community planning process; outsiders were encouraged to contribute 
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their knowledge and efforts to Yanaka District. The Yanaka Gakko was established for the 
following purposes.25) 
1. To rediscover the area’s resources. Through a cultural exhibition gallery and the display of 
handicrafts made by the residents, the cultural value of Yanaka was reinforced. The school 
encouraged cultural interaction and facilitated the rediscovery of the area’s greenery, water 
resources, and space. Historic studies, building surveys, and the provision of information 
regarding the area, learning, and road awareness were also organized to deepen public 
understanding of the area.  
2. To develop proposals for the community. Conservation and uses of historic buildings, 
streets, and landscapes were proposed. Professionals and volunteers involved with Yanaka 
Gakko supported and proposed uses of heritage buildings and solutions to transportation 
problems. 
3. To connect with the community. Activities that connected the group with the residents were 
facilitated, including seminars, forums, children’s courses, festivals, flea markets, and cultural 
experiences. 
In 1998, neighborhood organizations and Yanaka Gakko began collaborating to preserve the 
area’s physical features. These groups played an important part in the opposition to a large-scale 
apartment complex proposed for the area. Ultimately, the proposals satisfied the community 
groups and the developers. The experience encouraged the community to be involved in planning 
processes, and the community entered an agreement to preserve the cultural landscape by 
adopting a “community-building charter.”  
At the end of 2003, Yanaka Gakko was divided into two non-profit organizations: one to 
support machizukuri activities and the other to develop cooperative housing projects suitable to 
Yanaka District. The conservation approach in Yanaka District is the product of the community’s 
awareness of its heritage assets and collaboration with academics and university students.24) Thus, 
the community has developed positive perceptions of their living environment and preservation 
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of heritage assets, which is demonstrated by the establishment of non-profit organizations for 
heritage and cultural preservation and proposed solutions for the living environment. In Yanaka 
District, the preservation of community life and culture is considered a foundation of the area and 
meeting the community’s basic needs is a main concern. 
 
3.3.5 Factors and Elements of the Path to Heritage Conservation in the Study Areas 
Table 3.4 shows factors and elements in the process of creating heritage conservation, the 
reasons for rehabilitation, and the reasons that conservation initiatives or intentions have been 
advanced in the four study areas. Implementations of conservation planning in the four cities 
clearly differ. Shanghai apparently tends to use its heritage assets for commercial purposes and to 
promote the appealing aspects of diversity more than do Penang, Hanoi, or Tokyo. Whereas Tokyo 
has tended to conserve community lifestyles rather than focus exclusively on preserving the 
exteriors of historic buildings, Penang has tended to conserve the entirety of its urban heritage as 
a living museum. Hanoi appears conflicted between conserving its heritage and promoting 
tourism. 
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Table 3.4 Factors and Elements of the Path to Heritage Conservation in Penang, Hanoi, Shanghai, and Tokyo 
Study Area 
Rehabilitation and 
Conservation Initiatives and 
Intentions 
Entities 
Involved Methods Preservation Type 
Achievements 
and Current 
Status 
George Town 
1970–1979    2008–2016 
• KOMTAR urban renewal 
scheme 
• Demolition of 11 acres for 
development, mostly 
traditional shop houses 
• Heritage 
conservation 
organizations 
• Local 
government  
• Stakeholders 
• Regulations and laws 
• No structure shall be altered or 
demolished if there is any 
conceivable way of preserving it in 
its original or current condition 
• Emphasis on living environments 
by preserving structures and living 
activities in zones 
• Interim 
conservation 
zones to facilitate 
multicultural 
living 
environments 
• UNESCO World 
Heritage City 
Ancient 
Quarter 
 
1990–1999    2004–2016 
• Heavy immigration from 
rural areas increased the 
population density and 
threatened heritage buildings 
 
 
 
• Local 
government 
• Local 
community  
• Regulations and a preservation plan 
was included in the development 
plan 
• Decrease population density 
• Improve infrastructure 
• Relocate slum and protect the 
environment 
• Limit average construction height to 
two to three floors and limit the 
number of high-rises  
• Encourage not 
only residential, 
but economic uses 
of buildings 
• National Historic 
Heritage 
• Tourism-based 
heritage area 
Xintiandi and 
Tianzifang 
1970–1979    1995-2016 
• Issue of historic preservation 
emerged because of 
• Local 
government 
• Preservation of building heritage by 
restricting and guiding restoration 
• Preserve buildings  • Generation of an 
active 
commercial and 
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pressures that changed the 
urban landscape 
• Numerous 
related 
industries 
• Presentation of the historic and 
economic value of Lilong 
architecture. 
• Significance and unique 
characteristics of the entire area are 
enhanced.  
• Revitalization of the surrounding 
environment with various 
commercial, art, and traditional 
industry activities. 
• Adaptive uses of 
heritage buildings 
creative 
industrial area 
Yanaka 
 
1970–1979    1998–2016 
• No legally formed system 
for preservation  
• Development increased after 
WWII, particularly 
regarding 1964 Olympic 
Games  
• Local volunteer 
residents, 
academics, and 
college students 
• Established non-profit organizations 
for heritage and cultural 
preservation and proposals to solve 
living environmental problems 
• Encouraged participation of the 
local community 
• Preserve local 
community life 
and culture 
• Consider the basic 
needs of the 
residents 
• Significant 
historic 
residential area 
surrounded by 
rapid 
development 
Sources: Summarized from the primary data and secondary data collected (refer to Table 1) 
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3.4 The Role of Tourism and Implications for Urban Conservation 
Tourism has become a significant way to stimulate local economies and sustain communities 
because it promotes areas, creates job opportunities, increases foreign revenues, and contributes 
to the conservation of natural and cultural resources.26) George Town, Hanoi, and Shanghai have 
achieved benchmark status; therefore, rehabilitation and regeneration of historic centers through 
heritage tourism are taken as the best alternative to sustain their inner city areas. However, 
although Yanaka is the most important historic residential area of Tokyo, some of its historic and 
living environment persists. Currently, Yanaka residents do not heavily rely on tourism for income. 
The most important observation is that this area is being preserved without legal regulations. Thus, 
the significance of tourism and its implications for urban conservation must be understood by 
considering the physical built-up environment (urban fabric and use), socio-cultural context 
(living conditions and traditional culture), and the economy (tourism and traditional trade). 
 
3.4.1 World Heritage Site Status Inspires Penang’s Cultural Heritage Tourism 
Tourism increased after George Town and Melaka were placed on the UNESCO World 
Heritage Site list in 2008. The number of tourists in George Town rapidly increased, and new 
shops, restaurants, galleries, hotels, and other businesses emerged to support the tourism market. 
Furthermore, domestic and foreign investments grew in response to the increased interest in the 
historic areas among Malaysians and foreigners because of the UNESCO recognition. Adaptive 
reuse of heritage buildings is a major way to preserve heritage while promoting leisure and 
entertainment activities for tourists. The fusion of traditional culture, colonial style, contemporary 
design, and invented themes and images has become a common way to attract tourists, particularly 
young adults (Fig. 3.1). 
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Heritage Core Zone (George Town) 
  
Fusing traditional culture and colonial style, 
contemporary design, and invented themes 
and images is a trendy adaptive reuse of 
heritage buildings. 
A cultural event, “Armenian Street’s Got 
Talent,” promotes traditional culture and art, 
provides exposure for the working class, and 
is a platform for performers. 
Source: Photos taken by author on 18-28 Nov 2013 
Fig. 3.1 Tourism Activities and the Living Environment in Heritage Core Zone, George Town 
 
In George Town, buildings have been converted into cafés, restaurants, hotels, and budget 
guesthouses. Boutique heritage hotels are increasingly popular and becoming a prime choice of 
international tourists in particular. On the other hand, budget guesthouses target foreign 
backpackers. Themed cafés and restaurants either retain the traditional heritage style or integrate 
contemporary design into their operations while retaining the physical heritage elements in their 
structures. There are more shops for tourists than for the residents’ needs. Most of the old 
businesses related to traditional trades and crafts have left the area because they did not target 
tourists. 
Some parts of the city are quiet at night and become lively during day when the tourists are 
active. However, the local government, non-profit organizations, and the community have created 
evening events to liven up the streets at night. The state government aspires to develop the historic 
center of the city of George Town as an actual Living Heritage City and The Car-Free Sunday 
Campaign was launched by the Penang State Government in parts of the heritage core zone as a 
part of a cleanliness and greening campaign. A cultural event, Armenian Street’s Got Talent, is 
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held to promote traditional culture and art, and it provides a way for working class people to 
perform and demonstrate their talents to the public (Fig. 3.1 above). The people who are important 
to these events are the city’s residents, including those who live in pre-war buildings and require 
living environments that fully support daily life, even at night. 
 
3.4.2 Economic and Spatial Revitalization in the Ancient Quarter of Hanoi  
The spatial and economic aspects of the Ancient Quarter in Hanoi have been substantially 
revitalized,19) particularly since 2011, when the 2020 General Plan was amended and heritage 
protection became a principal objective. Most of the houses’ facades on the central streets are 
used for retail purposes17); therefore, these buildings are multifunctional for residential and retail 
purposes. Retailers, traders, their families, and other residents play important parts in the 
development of the Ancient Quarter.  
Through targeted uses of the spaces in historic buildings, business activities have become a 
significant way to boost the area’s economy. Business has rapidly and dynamically transformed 
on a national scale. In the early period of the transitional phase (1987–1992), a private-sector 
boom in retailing was initiated by the area’s residents, who transformed their tube-like residences 
into private retail outlets. The area also increased in the number of street hawkers commuting 
daily from the suburban countryside to sell goods. High commercial attractiveness characterizes 
the Ancient Quarter, and business is active in the fronts of the houses and on the pavement (Fig. 
3.2). The establishment of the Ancient Quarter has had significant effects on tourism. According 
to Lim (2003), more than one-half million people move through the Ancient Quarter every day.18)  
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Ancient Quarter (Hanoi) 
  
Local people use space in front of their houses 
for business activities, which attracts tourists. 
Hawkers bring items from outside of the 
Ancient Quarter and conduct business where 
they find adequate space. 
Source: Photos taken by author on 1-10 Sept 2010 
Fig. 3.2 Tourism Activities and the Living Environment in Ancient Quarter, Hanoi 
 
The unique streetscape of the Ancient Quarter attracts tourists, which brings prospective 
customers. The transformation of the historic buildings into long, tube-like buildings has boosted 
tourism and indirectly encouraged small and medium-sized businesses. Consequently, the 
residents have reaped the most benefit from the revitalization policy. The mixed use of the living 
streetscape attracts tourists and encourages them to explore this area. In addition, a variety of 
Western-style shops are in the main tourist area, and shops, restaurants, cafés, and art galleries 
that fuse Western with traditional style are trendy. The fronts of the houses are rented and 
renovated into shops that display fusion and modern styles, but the sides and backs of the houses 
retain their original features. However, excessive extension and renovation activities could 
jeopardize the Ancient Quarter’s quality of life by increasing the population density and the 
likelihood of hygiene problems. 
 
3.4.3 Creative Industries and Adaptive Uses in Xintiandi, Shanghai 
Shanghai is China’s historical cradle of modern industry. It was China’s first city to survey 
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and conserve its industrial heritage. The rehabilitation of dilapidated factories, warehouses, and 
residential houses to commercial mixed use and creative industries has become focused on 
preserving historic monuments and heritage buildings; the old districts of Tianzifang and 
Xintiandi demonstrate this transformation (Fig. 3.3). 
 
Tianzifang, Xintiandi (Shanghai) 
  
Adaptive reuse of a heritage building as a 
café. 
Commercial activities and creative industries 
for tourists on the street. 
Source: Photos taken by Sasaki YOH on 22-24 May 2008  
Fig. 3.3 Tourism Activities and the Living Environment in Xintiandi, Shanghai 
 
The development of Xintiandi and Tianzifang reflects efforts to prevent the destruction of 
lilong buildings and to promote active tourism by facilitating commerce and creative industries, 
both of which are profit-making endeavors. Xintiandi is the most famous commercial center in 
Shanghai and it has been a significant focus of conservation efforts. The area is an adaptive reuse 
project in which lilong residential buildings were transformed into mixed commercial use 
structures. Thus, Shanghai’s adaptive reuse has been identified as a viable option for industrial 
heritage and the “twin goals of cultural innovations and economic development.”22) It is difficult 
to transform the historic areas of megacities because of modernization, and Shanghai has 
demonstrated a strong intention to use its heritage assets to market an authentic international 
identity that melds West and East. 
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However, gentrification has become a problem for the area’s quality of life.27) Residents’ 
voices are not considered important to development planning, although the relocation of residents 
and conversions from residential to commercial use have aroused strong public opinion. The 
gentrification method has been questioned because of its destruction of social and cultural 
identities in the community, and it poses a major threat to the social fabric of the historic district. 
Therefore, the challenges of implementing sustainability have yet to be resolved in the area. 
 
3.4.4 Heritage Conservation and Quality of Life in Yanaka District, Tokyo  
Preservation in Yanaka District extends beyond single building units to encompass heritage 
assets. In Yanaka District, historic buildings are well preserved for residential uses and have 
relatively higher value as residential buildings than they would have as commercial buildings. 
The area was not damaged by the Great Kanto Earthquake of 1923 or by World War II, and the 
buildings and streetscape therefore retain their original features. Community groups have 
emerged that are based on individual interests, such as handicrafts and artworks, galleries and 
workshops, safety and security non-profit organizations, and learning centers and seminars. The 
community and the Tokyo Metropolitan government have collaborated on Machizukuri 
(community planning) projects regarding disaster prevention, safety and security, and control of 
high-rise construction.28) Yanaka has aimed to solve problems related to rapid increases in the 
numbers of tourists to balance tourism with the needs of the cultural and original living 
environment.29) The area has aggressively sought to balance development and tourism with 
preservation and residents’ needs. 
Yanaka District is not as well known to international tourists as other Tokyo downtowns along 
the Yamanote Line, such as Asakusa. Asakusa is a key tourist destination that offers a mixture of 
modernity, tradition, and nature (e.g., Sumida River, Tokyo Skytree, and Sakusa Temple). 
However, Yanaka District holds interest for tourists interested in traditional Japanese downtown 
areas. The traditional wooden buildings, built about 100 years ago, are in good condition. Some 
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of the shops are targeted to tourists, but there are more businesses targeting the daily needs of the 
residents than are found in George Town, Hanoi, or Shanghai. For example, the commercial 
neighborhoods in Yanaka District have shopping streets in Yanaka and Ginza that offer numerous 
services to the community (Fig. 3.4). Shop and restaurant owners are mostly elderly people who 
have operated their businesses for many years with established clientele. Younger people are 
starting businesses in Yanaka, such as art galleries, craft shops, fusion cafés, and so on. 
 
Yanaka (Tokyo) 
  
The neighborhoods of Yanaka retain their past 
charm and warmth with many historic and 
traditional-style wooden houses. 
This famous commercial street meets the 
needs of residents and tourists. 
Source: Photos taken by author on 20-25 May 2014 
Fig. 3.4 Tourism Activities and the Living Environment in Yanaka, Tokyo 
 
Yanaka’s historic identity has transformed it into a platform for young entrepreneurs who 
appreciate traditional downtown areas. Yanaka offers a unique character that enables tourists to 
experience its simplicity. The tourist experience is not fundamentally differently from that of the 
residents. The area hosts traditional trade activities rather than commercial activities aimed at 
tourists. The area is not fully dependent on tourism. In response to developmental pressures from 
surrounding areas, the community decided on a vision for the area’s future and has made its voice 
heard.  
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3.4.5 Status of the Influences of Heritage Conservation and Tourism in the Study Areas 
There is a vital connection between heritage and conservation. Table 3.5 shows the current 
conditions of the four areas and three closely related aspects. 
1. Physical environment: Urban fabric and use 
2. Socio-cultural environment: Living conditions and traditional culture 
3. Economic environment: Tourism and traditional trade 
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Table 3.5 Current Physical, Socio-cultural, and Economic Environments in the Four Study Areas 
Study Area 
Type of Environment 
Physical Socio-cultural  Economic  
Urban Fabric Use Living Conditions Local Culture Tourism 
Traditional 
Trade 
George Town 
 
• Multicultural-style 
heritage buildings 
• Pre-war shop houses 
with two or three 
stories 
• Architectural building 
types are easily 
distinguished by area 
because of old British 
boundaries 
• Adaptive reuse of 
heritage buildings 
• New leisure and 
entertainment 
elements support 
tourism 
• Fusion of 
traditional culture 
with colonial style, 
contemporary 
design, and 
invented themes 
and images 
• Unaffordable 
rents 
• Residential 
relocation away 
from the core 
zone 
• Multicultural 
community 
• Successful 
promotion of 
traditional culture 
• Increased 
awareness of 
historical 
continuity 
• Tourism is 
becoming more 
active 
• Facilities and 
infrastructure for 
tourists have 
improved 
• Tourist attractions 
are getting stale 
and beginning to 
lose their relevance 
• A tendency to 
replace 
traditional trade 
with tourism 
businesses 
• Traditional trade 
and business are 
threatened 
Ancient 
Quarter 
 
• A series of long, 
parallel, tube-like 
houses with north-
south orientations 
• High population 
density 
• The extension of 
business activities 
to the outside of the 
front of houses and 
the sidewalk  
• Building fronts as 
retailing outlets 
• Empty spaces 
between 
structures are 
gradually filled 
with small-scale 
business 
expansions 
• High population 
density 
• Hygiene 
problems 
• Residents are 
attached to the 
aspects of their 
city’s history and 
heritage now 
deteriorating due to 
the rapidly 
changing 
economics 
• High commercial 
attractiveness 
• Businesses extend 
from the front of 
the houses onto the 
pavement 
• Significant effects 
of tourism  
• Jobs have been 
created 
• Shops developed 
along the streets 
conveniently 
cater to 
residents’ needs  
• More job 
opportunities for 
residents 
because 
traditional trade 
is a tourist 
attraction 
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Xintiandi and 
Tianzifang 
 
• In the French 
Concession 
• A variety of buildings 
in Western and 
Eastern architectural 
styles 
• Lilong architecture 
• Shared alleys used to 
interact with 
neighbors 
• Blocks separate the 
community from the 
outside 
• Space was designed 
for efficient uses 
• Reflects efforts to 
prevent the 
destruction of 
lilong buildings and 
successfully 
preserve liveliness 
• Residential lilong 
buildings changed 
to mixed 
commercial use 
• Commercial 
activities and 
modern urban 
living 
 
• The effects of 
gentrification 
• The quality of 
life has 
degraded 
because of 
tourism 
• Conflicts have 
emerged 
between 
residents’ 
willingness and 
their perceptions 
of preservation 
• Modernization and 
gentrification have 
gradually changed 
the traditional 
culture 
• The area has 
become famous for 
tourism 
• Leisure and 
entertainment 
facilities 
• The identity has 
been enhanced by 
new, creative, 
commercial 
activities and 
tourism 
 
• Modernization 
has induced 
changes 
• Transformation 
from traditional 
businesses and 
trade to modern 
tourism trade 
Yanaka 
 
• Edo-period urban 
structures, street 
patterns, and 
ambience 
• Narrow backstreets 
with small temples 
and shrines, old 
residences, and a 
traditional working-
class community 
• The neighborhoods 
retain the charm 
and warmth of the 
past with many 
historic, traditional-
style, wooden 
houses 
• A neat and clean 
environment 
substantially 
contributes to 
preserving green 
and traditional 
elements 
• A significant 
historic residential 
area surrounded by 
rapid development 
• Tourism 
commercial 
activities are less 
evident than 
traditional trade 
activities 
• Not fully 
dependent on 
tourism 
• Many local 
businesses 
remain that 
mainly provide 
for the daily 
needs of and are 
targeted at the 
residents 
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3.5 Conclusions 
This study compared the rehabilitation methods and revitalization policies of four old inner 
city areas in rapidly growing Asian cities. The historic buildings are observed from different 
perspectives, such as physical conditions, socio-cultural factors, and economic effects. The results 
found that the cities have differences and similarities (Table 3.4 above). The outcomes regarding 
each city are shown in Table 3.5 above.  
George Town and Shanghai take similar approaches to heritage preservation, in which 
building structures are completely preserved to incorporate the features in the areas. After 
obtaining UNESCO recognition and strict regulations, George Town moved forward with heritage 
conservation plans. Meanwhile, Shanghai now aims to become an advanced metropolitan region. 
Since the “open door” policy was announced, Shanghai’s mission has been to achieve advanced 
metropolitan status and profit maximization. However, gentrification has transformed the area 
into a commercial, rather than a cultural, asset. Both cases specialize in tourism or new 
commercial activity. Tourism has caused some conflicts between tourism and the community. 
In contrast, Hanoi and Yanaka focus on community activities and the original ambience by 
preserving the overall environment. Both areas demonstrate compatibility with established 
traditional businesses. In Hanoi, many owners choose to prioritize retail businesses without 
considering its safety level and hygiene matters. Therefore, the physical living environment needs 
to be improved. Yanaka has made impressive progress along these lines, but more work is needed, 
and it is not clear whether the younger residents will engage in the preservation efforts. The 
biggest challenge for Yanaka is determining a clear path toward preserving the area.  
In conclusion, two methods have generated different results. The first approach (Table 3.6) 
has been to preserve the structures under strict rules and regulations, which has led to 
distinguishable identities and landscape features. Appropriate spatial planning and environmental 
preservation frameworks have been implemented. These cities specialize in tourism and 
implementing new and creative commercial activities. This approach encourages the development 
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of traditional craft industries through the production of innovative products. Consequently, job 
opportunities for residents have increased, which has boosted the areas’ economies. However, 
conflict between tourism and lifestyle has occurred.  
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Table 3.6 Preservation Methods and the Influences of Tourism 
Preservation 
Method Main Method Main Actors Outcomes Influences of Tourism 
Total Structural 
Preservation 
(Physical) 
George Town: 
Strict implementation of the 
Conservation Rule, 
Regulation and Guideline 
• Local Government 
• Non-governmental 
organizations 
• Non-profit 
organizations 
• Distinguishable identity 
• Characteristic landscape 
features  
 
 
Specialized tourism and new and creative 
commercial activities 
↓ 
Conflict between tourism and community 
Shanghai: 
Regenerate and redevelop 
with gentrification 
• Governments 
• Developers 
• Physical spatial planning 
• Environmental 
preservation 
Overall 
Environmental 
Preservation (e.g. 
management and 
land-use planning) 
Hanoi:  
Manage and control urban 
planning and land use 
• Local government • Community activities  
• Authentic ambience 
(lifescape) 
 
 
Compatible and harmonized local 
businesses (traditional trade) 
↓ 
Living condition (e.g., disaster 
prevention) and uncertainty of 
preservation of historic elements (spatial) 
Yanaka:  
Consensus building 
• Non-governmental 
and non-profit 
organizations 
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The second method entails preserving the entire environment using management or controlled 
urban and land-use planning with consensus-building methods to encourage community activities 
and generate an authentic ambience. Socio-cultural factors that are compatible and harmonize 
with area businesses (i.e., traditional industries) are the main tourist attractions. However, issues 
related to living conditions and inconsistent implementation of preservation efforts must be 
addressed. Therefore, it can be concluded that both preservation methods have impacted tourism, 
which could be a reference for other cities aiming to preserve cultural heritage. 
Conservation activities facilitate the preservation of cities’ historic characters and traditional 
elements, which benefits tourism. However, some questions remain; for example, which elements, 
buildings, or areas should be preserved and who should be responsible for preservation decisions 
and implementation? Although economic benefits might be expected from tourism development, 
the social aspects also must be fully considered.  
The characteristics and functions of heritage zones in inner cities change with implementation 
of conservation efforts, and conservation efforts differ according to the characteristics and 
functions of heritage zones. Economic benefits might be gained by promoting cities’ unique 
heritage assets as tourist attractions. This study found that, although George Town and Shanghai 
similarly preserve structures (overall preservation), Hanoi and Yanaka similarly preserve the 
overall environment. By dealing with the influences of tourism and living environments, George 
Town and Hanoi have aggressively used their areas’ unique cultural features to attract tourists. 
The communities have adapted to the influences of tourism to survive. The potential benefits of 
tourism have stimulated the communities’ innovativeness, encouraged newcomers to use local 
resources, and introduced new elements to promote tourism. Tourism has improved the areas’ 
small businesses, which has created significant streetscapes in the historic quarters. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
Spatial Dynamics of Tourism in Historic Quarters:  
George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
 
4.0 Chapter Summary 
Chapter 4 discusses the study areas’ guideline implementations by comparing them and 
reviewing the spatial dynamics of the historic quarters regarding tourist spots in George Town 
Heritage Core Zone, Hanoi Ancient Quarter, Hoi An Ancient Quarter, and Siem Reap Old Quarter. 
The relationships among development agendas, conservation movements, and tourism 
development in the areas are focused on to grasp the streetscape formation factors under the 
impact of tourism. Space syntax (axial map analysis and segment angular analysis) was applied 
to identify the most integrated area, and examination of the locations and types of tourist spots 
further reveals the characteristics of the areas.  
 
4.1 Study Area Selection 
The case studies were selected because of their similarities for comparisons as old port or old 
marketplace areas in urban and suburban areas (Table 4.1) and because they were highly 
dependent on tourism (Table 4.2). The study areas also were selected for their unique historic 
backgrounds and the changes that have occurred in their economies to support domestic social 
needs and tourism, the latter of which is considered a primary factor in the transformation of 
streetscapes.  
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Table 4.1 Urban Types and Characteristics 
Type Old Port Old Marketplace 
Urban George Town Hanoi 
Suburb Hoi An Siem Reap 
 
Table 4.2 Features of the Study Areas, 2014 
Study Area Population (thousands) Density (km2) 
Numbers of Tourists  
(thousands) 
International Domestic 
George Town 500 1,639 3,500 3,000 
Hanoi 7,588 2,300 6,000 3,600 
Hoi An 121 2,000 5,500 3,900 
Siem Reap 230 87 2,100 2,900 
Sources: Japan International Corporation Agency (JICA),1) State Government of Penang,2) 
General Statistics Office of Vietnam, 3) Ministry of Tourism Cambodia4) 
 
George Town was added to UNESCO’s World Cultural Heritage list on July 7, 2008, along 
with nearby Melaka City. Designated core zones and buffer zones were identified to preserve 
heritage buildings in the core heritage zone, which comprises an area of about 109.38 ha. The 
study area was selected based on location and historic background of the 220 lot shop houses in 
George Town. Preserved pre-war shop houses are used during festivals and other cultural events. 
Adaptive reuse of historic buildings is a primary way to preserve heritage while promoting new 
leisure and entertainment elements that support tourism. The fusion of traditional culture and 
colonial style, contemporary design, and invented themes and images has become a popular way 
to attract tourists, particularly young adults. Buildings have been transformed into cafés, 
restaurants, hotels, or budget guesthouses. Themed cafés and restaurants either retain the 
traditional heritage style of the physical structure or integrate contemporary design into their 
operations. 
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George Town and Hanoi are similar as previously colonized regions regarding building types 
(shop houses) and building scales. Their differences include the approaches to and 
implementations of cultural heritage preservation activities. George Town is the third largest 
economic center of Malaysia, and the capital of Penang, established by the British as a major port 
in Southeast Asia. George Town has changed from a small fishing village to a city that subsists 
on a tertiary industry (e.g., medical tourism). Its population of about 500,000 in 2010 resided in 
an area of about 1,048 km2. The secondary industry (manufacturing) is prominent in the city, and 
it is a hub of electronics manufacturing. 
Hanoi’s population was about seven million in 2014 in an area of about 3,345 km2, making it 
the second largest economic center of Vietnam. Services provide the largest share the city’s gross 
domestic product, followed by industry and construction and the agricultural, forestry, and fishery 
industries. The Hanoi Ancient District is a 1,000-year-old area of the city. It comprises 36 streets 
that originally were workshop villages surrounding the royal palace. This district has been an 
important marketplace since the French colonial period. A project management board was 
established in 1995 to preserve and restore valuable cultural heritage in the Ancient Quarter. Since 
designation as a National Historic Heritage Site in 2004, the area’s economy has mostly been 
based on tourism. Since 2011, when the 2020 General Plan was amended to include heritage 
protection as a principal objective, the area has been spatially and economically revitalized. 
The study area includes 294 buildings and tube houses. Its strategic location between Hoan 
Kiem Lake and St. Joseph Cathedral has attracted a large number of tourists, and it is Hanoi’s 
busiest tourist spot. Its unique streetscape attracts tourists to retailers as prospective customers. 
The transformation of some historic buildings into “shopping strips” has boosted tourism and 
encouraged small and medium-sized businesses to take root. 
Hanoi and George Town differ in area and resident population sizes, but their economies have 
similarities. For example, the services industry is the main economic driver of both, particularly 
tourism, which is important for generating the local economy and revitalizing the inner city areas. 
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The number of international tourists in Penang in 2012 was about three million, whereas Hanoi 
recorded about eight million international tourists in 2015. 
Hoi An and Siem Reap in Vietnam are important suburban towns for tourism. As one of the 
oldest known settlements in Vietnam, Hoi An Ancient Town is a preserved historic trading port 
that functioned from the 1400s to the 1800s. Hoi An was added to UNESCO’s World Heritage 
Site list in December of 1999. It was a major east-to-west trading port of Southeast Asia in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. It shifted from being one of the busiest trading port in 
Southeast Asia to relying on tourism as a major part of the local economy. The buildings, street 
network, and urban fabric reflect its fusion of indigenous and foreign elements. This seaside town 
is a living heritage museum with an atmosphere that features a fusion of East and West in its 
architecture. Similar to George Town, the study area is inside UNESCO’s World Heritage Site 
core zone. The implementation of guidelines to control renovations, façade elements, sidewalk 
features, and subsidies are evidences of the government’s cultural heritage preservation efforts 
and its collaborations with experts from other countries since the 1980s. The temple and 
community clan house are significant heritage elements in the town center. The significant 
cultural heritage spots and unique multicultural architecture have supported the growth of tourism 
in the area. 
The Siem Reap historic areas are old colonial areas that retain some of the colonial era’s 
French buildings and architecture. They feature mid-range and first-class accommodations and a 
mixture of pubs and restaurants for tourists. The Siem Reap old areas have gained fame and 
benefited from the tourism at the Angkor Wat World Heritage Site. The old markets for the 
residents have gradually changed their business style to meet tourists’ needs. Its marketplace has 
become a significant tourist spot supporting the cultural heritage tourism at Angkor Wat World 
Heritage Site. The fusion of Western and restaurants, pubs, cafés, affordable backpacker 
accommodations, souvenir shops, and other elements fulfill tourists’ desires for entertainment and 
leisure activities along with the remarkable cultural heritage experiences, particularly at night. 
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As the gateway to the Angkor Wat World Heritage Site, this historic area has become a tourist 
destination. The number of international tourists in Siem Reap in 2014 was about 2,100 and Hoi 
An had about 2,000 tourists. Similar to George Town and Hanoi, services are the major economic 
contributors to the local economies of Hoi An and Siem Reap. Fig. 4.1 shows the locations of 
George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap in their respective countries. Fig. 4.2 shows the 
streetscapes of the four study areas. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.1 George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
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GEORGE TOWN 
  
Beach Street (North direction) Armenian Street (East direction) 
  
Acheh Street (West direction) Armenian Street (West direction) 
HANOI 
  
Hang Bong Street (North direction) Nha Tro Street (South direction) 
  
Ly Quoc Su Street (West direction) Hang Trong Street (West direction) 
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HOI AN 
  
Tran Phu Street (North direction) Nguyen Duy Hieu (North direction) 
  
Tran Phu Street (South direction) Nguyen Thi Minh Kai (South direction) 
SIEM REAP 
  
Street 8 (North direction) Hospital Street (West direction) 
  
Street 9 (North direction) Street 9 (North direction) 
Fig. 4.2 Streetscapes of the Study Areas 
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4.2 Timelines of Development Agendas and Policies on Heritage Preservation in George 
Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
The Penang Development Corporation was established in 1969. This governmental agency 
was important to the planning, development, and management of land in Penang. The major 
suburban and redevelopment projects of the historic areas were handled by Penang Development 
Corporation. During the 1970s, several new towns in southern Penang Island were created to 
balance the population through relocations and to address the problems of deterioration in George 
Town. Ambitious projects, such as KOMTAR, aimed to demolish traditional pre-war shop houses 
to make way for development. The development projects raised awareness of heritage 
preservation, and regulations on conservation were incorporated in town plans at the end of the 
1970s. Since then, the cultural heritage preservation movement has grown. Physical elements are 
the priority in cultural heritage conservation. The strict guidelines for building façades aim to 
preserve the heritage shop houses in the heritage core zone. 
The Vietnam War (aka Indochina War) significantly influenced Vietnam’s development until 
the early 1970s. However, during the early 1960s, Hanoi had dealt with its large population and 
rapid urbanization by extending Hanoi’s administrative boundaries. After the Vietnam War in 
1975, the Doi Moi period began, and the Doi Moi government ambitiously developed Vietnam’s 
economy. The 1980 master plan targeted population growth, transformation of the numerous 
French colonial period public buildings, and it set forth the basic development plan, which 
remains in use. 
The heritage preservation movement in Hanoi began during the 1990s. A series of heritage 
preservation projects and guidelines for implementation in old city Hanoi, particularly the Thang 
Long heritage assets, were established during the 1990s. Furthermore, the architecture in the 
Ancient Quarter included archeological and religious elements considered significant heritage 
assets. Other than architectural elements, the commerce in the Ancient Quarter was considered a 
significant socioeconomic component of the area. During the late 1990s, the Ha Noi Master Plan 
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to the Year 2020 was approved, which envisioned the historic inner city with small-scale 
commerce, particularly in high-density residential areas. Economic and spatial revitalizations 
have occurred, particularly since 2011, aiming to be multifunctional for residential and retail 
purposes. 
In Hoi An, heritage conservation began in the 1980s when Hoi An started to preserve cultural 
heritage by establishing several authorities to manage its tangible and intangible assets. In 1984, 
the Bureau of Hoi An Culture and Information established the Division of Museum Management 
as the starting point for Hoi An. One year later, Hoi An was designated as a National Cultural 
Heritage Site and its first guesthouse was created. In 1986, Hoi An Center for Monuments 
Management and Preservation and the Tourism Service Management Committee were established 
and a fee system was launched in the Hoi An Ancient Quarter. Tourism increased by marketing 
cultural heritage. In 1988, the 10th Hoi An Party Convention was held and discussed Hoi An 
Tourism.  
Hoi An’s government aggressively invested in tourism during the 1990s. State-owned hotels 
opened (e.g., Hoi An Hotel) in 1991 and in 1992, and agencies were established to manage the 
Ancient Quarter, such as the Bureau of Hoi An Culture and Information, Hoi An Center for 
Monuments Management and Preservation, and Tourism Service Management Committee. The 
Hoi An City Communist Party resolved tourism development issues in 1993. In 1994, surfing 
Museum was opened, and, in 1995, regulations were created to prohibit business activities on 
pedestrian sidewalks, tourist fees were changed, new regulations prohibited signboards over 
pedestrian sidewalks, and four tourist ticket counters were built. In 1996, the Hoi An Center for 
Monuments Management was established, followed by regulations on management, preservation, 
and practical uses of heritage sites and tourist spots. A permitting system for buildings’ colors and 
regulations prohibiting business displays outside houses were introduced. The first Hoi An 
Lantern Festival was held in 1998 as a step toward preserving the cultural heritage. 
During the 2000s, more regulations were introduced to control and manage the streetscape 
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and business activities. For example, in 2000, the 1997 regulation of management, preservation, 
and practical uses of heritage sites was amended. Then, in 2002, trading services, business goods, 
and production in the Hoi An Ancient Quarter were regulated, and, in 2004, regulation of 
transportation began in the area. 
In Siem Reap, peace was restored after the death of Pol Pot in 1990, and tourism boomed at 
the end of the decade. The national historic significance of the site led to efforts to preserve and 
restore Angkor. However, the numbers of tourists were small during the mid-1990s. Old shop 
houses were restored during the 1990s, one of which was a former bicycle shed. In 1992, Angkor 
was listed as a World Heritage Site. UNESCO added 400 km2 to the World Heritage list. The 
Zoning and Environmental Management Plan by the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) and UNESCO to protect the Angkor site with a proposed buffer zone occurred in 1994. 
In 1995, Authority for the Protection of the Site and Management of the Region of Angkor 
(APSARA) introduced the Plan Urbanism of Reference to protect the colonial buildings, river, 
pond, and other important tourism resources in the Siem Reap hotel zone and proposed relevant 
town planning. In 1998, many pubs on Street 8 (i.e., Pub Street) opened to attract tourists, 
particularly international tourists. 
Domestic tourism began in 1999. The government promoted and enhanced millennium 
tourism through events. In 2005, the urbanized part of Siem Reap spread, mainly along National 
Road 6 (NR6) and around the central business district. New structures were built mostly on the 
outskirts of the dense area on the ring road and the northern part of NR6. Some large developments 
were built near the city. Hotels and guesthouses quickly appeared along NR6 and in Zone 3 
between the center of the city and Angkor Archeological Park (AAP) and on the outskirts of the 
central business district after the preparation of the master plan. The residential areas in the city 
center area rapidly grew after changing it to mixed tourism and residential uses. The number of 
restaurants also increased after development from 90 to 120. Most of the new restaurants were in 
the old market area and along Sivatha Road and NR6. In 2007, Cambodia’s first night market, 
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Angkor Night Market, was established at Shivata Road. The Angkor National Museum opened, 
and, in 2005, the name of the Cultural and Tourism Zone changed to Angkor Product Fair. 
Additionally, in 2005, the Siem Reap District Government, in cooperation with Deutscher 
Entwicklungsdienst (from Germany), developed the Final Draft Land Use Plan (2007). Starting 
in 2011, the European Union became involved in the master plan proposed by the Ministry of 
Interior. Deutscher Entwicklungsdienst was the supporter of and consultant on Siem Reap town 
planning. 
The four case studies demonstrate similarities and differences in cultural heritage preservation 
depending on their individual development policies and historical backgrounds. The timing of 
cultural heritage preservation was determined by several domestic factors, such as civil wars or 
development policies. The 1990s was the benchmark period for stepping onto the cultural heritage 
preservation path in all four areas. George Town and Hoi An were added to UNESCO’s World 
Heritage list and became famous tourist attractions by presenting their heritage core zones as 
living museums. Preserving the physical elements was the focus of preserving cultural heritage, 
particularly after the guidelines and regulations on the physical elements of heritage buildings 
were introduced. On the other hand, Hanoi and Siem Reap focused on socioeconomic 
revitalization to promote cultural heritage preservation. Involving residents in tourism was 
encouraged to stimulate the local economies. Table 4.3 shows the timelines of the development 
agendas and development policies on heritage preservation in George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and 
Siem Reap. 
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Table 4.3 Timelines of Development Agendas and Policies on Heritage Preservation 
GEORGE TOWN 
Timeline 1960–1969 1970–1979 1980–1989 1990–1999 2000–2009 2010–Present 
Develop- 
ment 
agendas 
1969: PDC 
established 
1969: Penang 
free port status 
revoked 
1972: Free trade 
zone opened 
1973: KOMTAR and 
CDA proposed 
1975: Bandar Bayan 
Baru opened 
1976: Bandar 
Seberang Jaya 
opened 
1980: George Town as 
a regional growth 
center 
1985: Penang bridge 
opened 
1985: New high-rise 
structures on 
Macallum Street, 
Ghaut Road, and 
Kedah Road 
   
Develop- 
ment 
policies 
1964: Munro’s 
Plan 
1966: Control of 
Act (363) 
1970: Penang Master 
Plan (Nathan's 
Plan) 
1970: CAPU 
1970: PDC Target 
Map 
1974: Interim Zoning 
Plan 
1976: Town & 
Country Planning 
Act (172) 
1976: Conservation 
movement started 
1976: Local 
Government Act 
(171) 
1984: Penang Island 
Structure Plan-
Urban Form, 
Townscape, 
Landscape 
1985: Penang Island 
Structure Plan 
1985: Report of Survey 
1985: MPPP fully 
carried out TCP 
1986: CDD-21 
planning launched 
1987: Guidelines for 
five conservation 
zones implemented 
in inner city  
1990: MPPP Draft 
Structure Plan 
(1987) enforced 
1991: Penang 
Strategic Plan 
Development Plan 
(1991–2000) 
1993: Guidelines on 
Planning Controls 
around George 
Town enforced 
1995: Amendment of 
TCP (Act A993) 
1996: Heritage 
Conservation 
Policy and 
2000: MPPP Draft 
Structure Plan 
(Amendment) 
2001: Amendment of 
TCP (Act A129) 
2001: Second Penang 
Strategic Development 
Plan (2001–2010) 
2003: Proposed 
conservation zones 
downsize to 188.64 ha. 
2004: Freeze on 
development controls 
in conservation zones 
lifted 
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1976: Antiquities Act 
(168) 
1976: IMT-GT Plan 
1989: Penang State 
Structure Plan 
gazette 
development 
control 
1996: Planning for 
George Town by 
MPPP 
1997: Repeal of 
Control Act (Act 
572) 
1998: MPPP Survey 
of Report for 
Draft Structure 
Plan 
(Amendment) 
1999: Incentive 
program for 
conservation by 
MPPP 
2005: National Heritage 
Act (Act 645) 
2005: Draft Structure 
Plan Penang (2005–
2020) 
2005: Draft Structure 
Plan Penang survey 
report 
2008: George Town and 
Malacca added to 
UNESCO World 
Heritage list 
HANOI 
Timeline 1960–1969 1970–1979 1980–1989 1990–1999 2000–2009 2010–Present 
Develop- 
ment 
agendas 
 
 1965–1975: Conflict 
with the US; city 
were destroyed, 
particularly the 
residential city 
center 
 1980: New master 
plan developed 
during 1980–
1984 with 
planners from 
Leningrad State 
University.  
Key features:  
>Addressed 
population 
growth 
>Transformed 
some French 
 2008: Enlarged 
Hanoi 
administrative 
boundaries  
 
1958–1960: 
Three-year 
plan (1958–
1960) to boost 
the national 
economy 
1975: North 
and South 
Vietnam 
merged 
1975: City’s 
first master 
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1960: Urban 
population of 
Hanoi was 
71% of overall 
area 
1960: Important 
urbanization 
process 
1961: Enlarged 
Hanoi 
administrative 
boundaries 
plan with 
the help of 
Soviet 
planners 
1976: Socialist 
Republic of 
Vietnam 
formed 
1976: Start of 
Doi Moi 
period  
Colonial 
public 
buildings  
Develop- 
ment 
policies 
  1984: Ordinance 
on Protection 
and Usage of 
Historic, 
Cultural and 
Famous Places 
1984: 
Classification of 
Hanoi’s historic 
buildings 
1990: Studies of preservation 
and restoration of Hanoi 
old city 
1991: Listed 63 buildings in 
the Ancient Sector of 
archeological or religious 
interest 
1992: Architect-in-Chief 
Office established 
1993: National government 
endorses regulations and 
development plans 
1993: Strict protection of 
land classified as historic, 
cultural relics, and places 
of interest 
1994: Study of mixed-use 
redevelopment and 
conservation 
2004: Designated as 
a national historic 
heritage site 
(Ministry of 
Culture and 
Information) 
2011: Hanoi 
Capital Master 
Plan 
2030/Vision for 
2050 
2011: 
Public/private 
partnership as 
strategy for 
revitalizing 
Ancient Quarter 
2011: 
Implemented 
planning, 
construction, 
and 
management 
plan for 2011–
2015 
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1995: Conservation, 
Restoration, and 
Development Plan 
1995: Conservation and 
restoration as guiding 
principles for developing 
the Ancient Quarters 
1995: Focus on cultural 
heritage conservation, 
adaptive reuse, and 
conservation of historic 
buildings 
1998: Master Plan 2020 
approved envisioning the 
historic inner city and 
small-scale commerce 
2011: 
Implemented 
general 
construction 
planning of 
Hanoi for 2011–
2015 
HOI AN 
Timeline 1960–1969 1970–1979 1980–1989 1990–1999 2000–2009 2010–Present 
Develop- 
ment 
agendas 
 
 1975: North and 
South Vietnam 
merged 
1976: Socialist 
Republic of 
Vietnam 
formed 
1976: Start of 
Doi Moi period 
    
Develop- 
ment 
policies 
  1984: Division of 
Museum 
Management 
established by 
1990：State-owned hotel 
opened (Hoi An Hotel) 
1992: Agencies for 
Ancient Quarter: Bureau 
2000: Regulation of 
management, 
preservation, and 
practical uses of 
2011: 
Regulation of 
building/town 
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Bureau of Hoi 
An Culture and 
Information 
1985: Designated 
as National 
Cultural Heritage 
1985: First 
guesthouse built 
1986: Hoi An 
Center for 
Monuments 
Management and 
Preservation 
1986: Tourism 
Service 
Management 
Committee 
1986: Tourist fee 
system launched 
1988: Discussion 
on Hoi An 
Tourism at 10th 
Hoi An Party 
Convention 
of Hoi An Culture and 
Information; Hoi An 
Center for Monuments 
Management and 
Preservation; Tourism 
Service Management 
Committee 
1993: Tourism 
development issues 
resolved by Hoi An City 
Communist Party 
1994: Surfing Museum 
opened 
1995: Regulation of 
business activity on 
pedestrian sidewalks 
1995: Tourist ticket 
system changed 
1995: Regulation of 
signboards on pedestrian 
sidewalks 
1995: Four tourist ticket 
counters set up 
1996: Hoi An Center for 
Monuments 
Management office 
established 
1997: Regulation of 
management, 
preservation and 
practical uses of heritage 
sites and tourist spots 
heritage site in 1997 
amended 
2002: Regulation of 
trading service, business 
goods, and production 
in Hoi An Ancient 
Quarter. 
2004: Regulation of 
transportation 
2004: Lantern festival 
institutionalized 
2005: Nation cultural 
Museum of Hoi An 
established 
2006: Management of 
building landscape in 
preservation district II 
decided 
2006: Signboards and 
advertisements 
regulated 
2006: Regulations of 
management, 
preservation, and 
practical uses of 
heritage sites in 1997 
amended 
2007: Regulation of 
tourist activities  
2008: Management of 
restoration and 
construction in 
planning and 
management 
2011: 
Management 
of 
preservation 
district to 
include people 
from each 
district and 
preservation 
council 
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1997: Permitting system 
for building colors 
1997: Regulation of 
business displays 
outside houses 
1998: First Hoi An 
Lantern Festival 
Preservation District I 
and II and obligation of 
Hoi An Center for 
Monuments 
Management and 
Preservation decided 
2008: Regulation of 
trading service, business 
good, production in Hoi 
An Ancient Areas. 
SIEM REAP 
Timeline 1950–1969 1970–1989 1990–1999 2000–2009 2010–Present 
Develop- 
ment 
agendas 
1953: 
Cambodian 
independence 
1960s: Siem 
Reap 
townscape 
relatively 
unchanged 
 
 1990s: Peace restored after the 
death of Pol Pot 
1990s: Tourism boomed 
1998: Numerous pubs on Street 8 
to attract international tourists 
1999: Domestic tourism activities 
started 
1999: Government promoted and 
enhanced millennium tourism 
through events 
 
2005: Urban spread mainly along NR6 and 
central business district 
2005: New structures at the fringe of the 
dense area  
2005: Some large developments near the 
city 
2005: Hotels and guesthouses rapidly 
constructed along NR6 and Zone 3 
2005: Residential area rapidly changing 
to mixed use  
2005: Number of restaurants increased 
from 90 to 120 after development, 
mostly in the old market area and along 
Sivatha Road and NR6 
2007: First night market in  
2007: Angkor National Museum opened 
2008: Siem Reap status upgraded to 
“Municipality” from “District.” 
2011: EU 
involved in the 
Master Plan 
proposed by 
Ministry of 
Interior. 
Deutscher 
Entwicklungs- 
dienst as to 
support and 
consult on the 
town planning 
of Siem Reap 
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Develop- 
ment 
policies 
  1990: Efforts to preserve and 
restore Angkor site 
1990: Number of tourists small 
1990s: Shop houses restored  
1992: Angkor listed as World 
Heritage Site 
1992: UNESCO added 400 km2 
to World Heritage List 
1994: Zoning and Environmental 
Management Plan by UNDP 
and UNESCO to protect the 
Angkor heritage site with a 
buffer zone 
1995: Plan Urbanism of 
Reference by APSARA to 
protect the colonial buildings, 
river, pond, and other tourism 
resources with town planning 
1999: Plan of Use of Soils and 
Constructional by ASPARA to 
control construction of hotel 
and other accommodations  
2005: Cultural and Tourism Zone changes 
name to Angkor Product Fair 
2007: Final Draft Land Use Plan (2007) 
formulated by Siem Reap District 
Government in cooperation with DED. 
 
 
Sources: JICA Report (2006),1) Steinberg (2008),5) NAPREC Report (2009),6) Logan (2010),7) Ando (2015)8)
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4.3 Characteristics of Urban Structure 
4.3.1 Data Collection 
Primary data obtained during site visits and secondary data collected from archives, libraries, 
online databases, and local authorities were used to learn about the urban structural changes of 
George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap. The analytical tool Space Syntax was used in the 
syntactic study of the sites’ current urban structures. Space Syntax was developed by Hillier and 
Hanson (1984)9) to identify urban spatial properties by quantitatively assessing the physical 
spatial relationships via nodes and edges on streets’ layout patterns.10)  
 
4.3.2 Tourist Spot Characteristics 
a) Tourist Spot Characteristics 
Various characteristics influence tourists’ patterns of movement around a tourist spot, 
particularly when they are visiting new and strange places. Tourist spots’ characteristics are 
defined in three categories: point elements, area elements, and line elements (Fig. 4.3). These 
categories distinguish among the “through movements” of tourists during their visits. Point 
elements relate to attractions located at one spot in a relatively small area. Tourists can access and 
visit the spot without further travel, such as clan houses, museums, art galleries and exhibition 
halls, religious places, monuments, and sculptures. Line elements are attractions that are linearly 
arranged from start to finish, and tourists tend to follow that path, such as along hawkers’ street 
stalls, market streets, cultural streets, and heritage trails. Area elements are large areas with clear 
boundaries. Tourists’ tend to randomly move within the areas, such as ethnic or community 
settlements, archeological or historic sites, heritage zones, and cultural villages. 
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Fig. 4.3 Tourist Spot Characteristics 
 
b) Characteristics of Case Studies based on Tourism Resources 
Table 4.4 shows the case studies’ tourism resources. The categories are based on functions 
and tourism elements, such as architectural heritage, religion, community, cultural experience, 
leisure and entertainment, consumption, and natural resources. George Town and Hanoi have 
similar attractions because of their characteristics and functions as capital cities. Because they are 
centers of economy and culture, large cultural events are organized at the city centers where 
cultural heritage attractions, such as historic buildings, are available to tourists. However, as a 
suburban protected heritage site, Hoi An historic town is a more provincial heritage cultural asset 
where events are of smaller scale and used the heritage buildings. Siem Reap is a tourist gateway 
to the Angkor Wat World Heritage Site that offers leisure and entertainment, particularly to 
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foreign tourists. Figs. 4.4a–d illustrate the tangible assets of the tourist attractions in the study 
areas and Fig. 4.5 shows the tourist spots (cultural heritage) of the study areas. 
 
Table 4.4 Tourism Resources in the Case Studies’ Tourist Areas 
Category Tourism Resource 
Case Study 
George 
Town Hanoi Hoi An 
Siem 
Reap 
Architectural 
heritage 
Monuments ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Heritage 
buildings ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Religious Temples ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Community Clan houses ○  ○  
Cultural experience 
Museums ○ ○ ○  
Art galleries ○ ○ ○  
Theaters and 
performance 
venues 
○ ○ ○  
Leisure and 
Entertainment 
Nightclubs and 
pubs ○ ○  ○ 
Cafés and 
restaurants ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Sports and other 
events ○ ○   
Consumption 
Shops ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Marketplaces ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Natural resources Waterfronts ○ ○ ○  
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Fig. 4.4 (a) Locations of Tangible Assets in George Town 
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Fig. 4.4 (b) Locations of Tangible Assets in Hanoi 
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Fig. 4.4 (c) Locations of Tangible Assets in Hoi An 
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Fig. 4.4 (d) Locations of Tangible Assets in Siem Reap 
Fig. 4.4 Tangible Assets of the Tourist Spots in the Study Areas 
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GEORGE TOWN 
  
Khoo Kongsi (Clan House) St. George Church 
  
Clan Jetty Cheong Fatt Tze Mansion 
HANOI 
  
North Gate Citadel of Thang Long Literature Temple 
  
St. Joseph Cathedral Hoan Kiem Lake 
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HOI AN 
  
Japanese Covered Bridge Cloth Market 
  
Quang Trieu Assembly Hall Tan Ky Old House 
SIEM REAP 
 
 
Pub Street Old Market  
  
Western-Style Pub Wet Market 
Sources: Photos taken by author (George Town 14-18 Nov 2014, Hanoi 9-12 Sept 2014, Hoi An 
12-14 Nov 2014, Siem Reap 12-14 May 2015)  
Fig. 4.5 Cultural Heritage Tourist Spots in the Study Areas 
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4.4 Syntactic Analysis: Axial Map Analysis 
Tourism in the case study areas concentrates in the centers of the historic areas and sprawls 
onto the edges by about four km to five km. Thus, the study employed four five-km X five-km 
maps extending from the centers of the areas. 
 
4.4.1 Space Syntax Indexes in Axial Map Analysis 
a) Integration 
Axial maps are created by drawing the fewest intersecting lines along a street to generate an 
“integration value,” which is a very important measure in Space Syntax that indicates the depth 
or shallowness of a spatial system that is relatively counted from any point of it.  
 
Example of depth: 
 
Mean Depth: 
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑎 = 𝑇𝑇𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑎 𝑘𝑘 − 1 
Integration Value: 
Integ.𝑉𝑉𝑎𝑎 = k �𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙2 �(𝑘𝑘 + 2)3 � − 1� + 1(𝑘𝑘 − 1)(𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑎 − 1)  
 
“Global integration” means the general accessibility and connectedness within an entire 
system. The higher the integration value of a space, the more accessible it is from outside that 
space. Generally, a space with high integration is relatively more likely to become a place where 
3x4=12 
2x3=6 
1x2=2 
0x1=0 
Total depth k=20 
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people gather and interact. In contrast, “local integration” refers to accessibility and 
connectedness in a part of the spatial system. This value is calculated several steps from a given 
space, usually three. Previous research has found that local integration can be understood as a 
hierarchy of the accessibility to and local movements of pedestrians. 
The integration core is the index used to define accessibility where pedestrians have easy 
access but no familiarity. The larger of subset of axial lines or spaces in the integration value 
means the better is the accessibility. It is usually the highest at 5%, 10%, or 20%, depending on 
the characteristics of the spatial system and the purpose of the research in the global and local 
syntactic systems. 
 
b) Intelligibility 
The term “intelligibility” refers to the relationship of the local integration and connectivity 
with the global integration and connectivity of each line in the system. There is more clarity or 
comprehensiveness in the spatial layout patterns when the correlation is high. The correlation 
value or the slope of the scattergram can describe this relationship. The index is usually presented 
as a scattergram with regression lines indicating the correlation between the local and global 
integration values. The clarity of the spatial structure is interpreted as high when the regression 
line is greater than 45 degrees (the correlation value is near 0.5) and the dispersion is dense. The 
picture is of concentrated points, is linear, and has a significant slope. The more linear the 
distribution of integration values, the stronger is the relationship between the local and global 
measures. A steep slope indicates a higher degree of integration. It is the degree of observer to 
understand his position in the spatial system as a whole from every spot that he may located. 
 
4.4.2 Data Analysis: Axial Map Analysis 
The syntactic analysis determined the locations of concentrated tourism in the historic areas 
that also were significant areas for residents. First, the analysis focused on the study cases in their 
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large urban contexts using five-km X five-km maps to identify the areas’ relationships to their 
global (city) systems and patterns of movement. Fig. 4.6 shows the axial line maps. The maps 
represent the global urban context of circulation in the system. To identify the updated road 
network system, the axial line was traced and processed by referring to the areas’ cadastral sheet 
and Open Street Map.  
GEORGE TOWN HANOI 
  
HOI AN SIEM REAP 
  
Fig. 4.6 Axial Line Maps of George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
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4.4.3 Historic Areas in Macro Urban Context 
Fig. 4.7 presents the global integration maps of George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap. 
Axial lines indicate the distribution of integration. Integration maps are important ways to see 
natural movements and global interface patterns in Space Syntax. In the four maps, the gradation 
of color represents the integration values. The gradation from red to indigo varies from the most 
to the least integrated value. This information on integration describes how the space differs from 
every other space in the urban structure regarding integration.  
GEORGE TOWN HANOI 
  
HOI AN SIEM REAP 
  
Fig. 4.7 Global Integration in George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
Le
 D
ua
n 
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4.4.4 Street Networks 
The results found a strong correspondence between the main roads that pass through the 
historic quarters and the global integration core. Siem Reap has the most even integration of the 
areas, in which the main roads, such as NR6 (National Highway 6), Preah Sangreach Tep Vong 
St., Charles De Gaulle, and Sivatha Boulevard are important for connecting the town center to the 
outskirts. In Hanoi, almost all of the streets evenly connect to the overall network system. Le 
Duan and Hang Khay connect the north to the south and the east to the west of Hanoi’s Ancient 
Quarter. The streets lined in are between the Ancient Quarter and the French historic areas. In Hoi 
An, there is significant integration of Ly Thurong Kiet Road and Tran Hung Dao Road for linearly 
connecting the Old Town from east to west. The town center is connected by Hoang Dieu Road 
across the Thu Bon River. Two main roads in George Town have the highest integration, which 
are Perak Road and Macalister linked to Magazine Road. These two roads cross where they 
connect the north to the south (Perak Road) and the east to the west (Magazine Road) of George 
Town. Generally, compared to George Town and Hanoi, the historic areas of Siem Reap and Hoi 
An are located in highly integrated areas in terms of the depth or shallowness of their spatial 
systems using five-km X five-km regions out from the historic areas’ centers, which is relatively 
higher counted from any point of it.  
 
4.4.5 The Integrity of the Historic Quarters  
Fig. 4.8 shows the historic areas’ core locations in five-km X five-km maps of George Town, 
Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap. The scattergrams show that Siem Reap’s area is more 
concentrated and distributed closer to the linear line than that of the other three study areas. The 
order of concentration based on the scattergrams is ranked as follows: Siem Reap, Hanoi, Hoi An, 
and George Town. 
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GEORGE TOWN 
 
 
HANOI 
 
 
HOI AN 
 
 
SIEM REAP 
 
 
Fig. 4.8 The Historic Areas and Their Core Locations in Five-km X Five-km Maps 
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4.4.6 Historic Areas in Macro Urban Context (Global Integration) 
Fig. 4.9 illustrates in red the distribution of the highest integration core of 10% of the most 
globally integrated streets and their locations. In George Town, the 10% most integrated streets 
were concentrated outside of George Town’s UNESCO World Heritage Site. The ambitious 
development of the area since the 1970s, such as shopping malls and office buildings, increased 
the street networks of the area. The 10% most integrated streets in Hanoi were concentrated in 
the French historic quarter because of the planned linear and systematic street networks by the 
French during the colonial period. Large colonial buildings and wide streets in a grid can be 
compared to the Ancient Quarter, which is full of tube houses and complex alleys. In Hoi An, the 
designated World Heritage Site was found to be highly integrated and the old trading port town 
growth along the river connects the west to the east of Hoi An. The 10% most integrated streets 
in Siem Reap are concentrated at the famous pub street and marketplace area linked to NR6. 
Hotels and other accommodations located along NR6 indicate accessibility and many linkages 
from the center of town to the Angkor Wat World Heritage Site. 
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GEORGE TOWN 
 
 
HANOI 
 
 
HOI AN 
  
SIEM REAP 
 
 
Fig. 4.9 Most Globally Integrated Streets and their Locations in Five-km X Five-km Maps 
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4.4.7 Historic Areas in Macro Urban Context (Local Integration) 
Local integration maps (radius 500 m) provide a closer perspective on movement, and the 
urban structures of George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap can literally be read on a 
different scale. Fig. 4.10 illustrates in red the distribution of the highest 25% of the integrated 
streets. In addition, the locations and several streets of the historic quarters are captured as locally 
integrated centers in their macro urban contexts. 
 
GEORGE TOWN 
 
 
HANOI 
 
 
HOI AN 
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SIEM REAP 
 
 
Fig. 4.10 Integration Core of 25% of the Most Locally Integrated Streets and their Locations in 
the Study Areas 
 
4.4.8 Historic Areas in Local Urban Context in Two-km X Two-km Context 
Fig. 4.11 shows the distribution of global integration in the local urban contexts of George 
Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap. The intelligibility of the four areas is ranked as follows: 
Siem Reap (0.34), George Town (0.33), Hanoi (0.29), and Hanoi (0.20). As the area under analysis 
got smaller, the computation of the integration value changed due to edge effect and total depth. 
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GEORGE TOWN 
 
 
HANOI 
 
 
HOI AN 
 
 
SIEM REAP 
 
 
Fig. 4.11 Distributions of Global Integration in Local Urban Context of the Study Areas 
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4.5 Intelligibility and Urban Structure 
Axial intelligibility indicates the quality of an environment in a spatial system regarding 
navigability. When examining a single city, the location with the most integrated network can be 
identified from global or local integration. This was the first step used in the study areas for 
high integration. Because the scales of the areas were reduced from the global to the local levels, 
it was found that the urban systems had some differences in spatial properties (Table 4.5). The 
four systems were George Town (R2 = 0.34), Hanoi (R2 = 0.53), Hoi An (R2 = 0.42), and Siem 
Reap (R2 = 0.65) in global context, suggesting that Hanoi and Siem Reap had very strong values 
whereas George Town and Hoi An had relatively weak intelligibility. When the analysis shifted 
to the local context (global integration/connectivity), George Town and Hanoi had the weakest R2 
values of 0.83 and 0.84, respectively.  
 
Table 4.5 Intelligibility of the Case Studies in Macro Urban Context (Five km X Five km) and 
Local Urban Context (Two km X Two km) 
Casea 
Macro Urban Context Local Urban Context 
Global Integration/Local Integration Global Integration/Connectivity 
Nb R2c Equation Mean RRA N  R
2 Equation Mean RRA 
1  1590 0.34 y = 2.40366x-0.24751 1.41 279 0.33 
y = 6.27353x-
4.12698 0.83 
2 2742 0.53 y = 2.78742x-0.726811 1.31 401 0.29 
y = 5.39785x-
2.88114 0.84 
3 975 0.42 
y = 
2.28102x+0.16831
4 
1.98 360 0.20 y = 3.76698x-0.253144 1.17 
4 1005 0.65 y = 2.521x-0.704506 1.24 341 0.34 
y = 4.86155x-
1.70997 1.13 
a1 = George Town, 2 = Hanoi, 3 = Hoi An, 4 = Siem Reap 
bN = number of axial lines 
cR2: Tangent of slope 
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Each city has an integration value from low to high, which is adequate to observe their 
individual integration values. However, to compare the cities, mean RRA was useful. RRA is the 
inverse of integration (1/INTEGRATION), which is very informative for observing key 
differences between spatial structures. To compare the study areas, mean RRA is an index that 
ranks intelligibility such that the higher the mean RRA, the more integrated is the system. When 
the scale was reduced (e.g., from five km X five km to two km X two km), some differences in 
spatial properties were observed. For example, at the two-km X two-km scale, the mean RRA 
(Radius-n) and mean RRA (Radius 3) changed because the cities have different geographic 
characteristics used in the calculations. For example, George Town has cape town at the seaside, 
which is less integrated in the network. Hanoi is a city along the river with a big pond in the 
middle, which cut off the network connection. Hoi An also is on the river and at the edge of its 
shore. In Siem Reap, the land in the center of the map system shows a small stream that crosses 
the town. Therefore, Siem Reap had the highest value (value of mean RRA (Rn) and mean RRA 
(R3) among others). However, when the correlation between mean RRA (Rn) and mean RRA 
(R3) was examined, George Town was higher than the other cities, which means that the 
consistency of its system was higher than the other cities. It can be concluded that, when 
comparing systems, mean RRA is a key tool. Thus, the spatial structure of the street network is 
generally the primary determinant of movement. 
 
4.6 Syntactic Analysis: Segment Angular Analysis 
4.6.1 Space Syntax Indexes in Segment Angular Analysis 
Choice analysis is about selecting a destination from an origin, which is referred to as 
integration “To-movement,” and choosing a route, and, therefore, the spaces to pass through 
between the origin and the destination is a choice of “Through-movement.” The analysis 
determined the Through-movement of pedestrians in the study areas using Segment Angular 
Analysis. According to Hilliar (1987), Through-movement refers to movement that uses the 
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shortest routes from all spots to all other spots in the layout.11) 
 
4.6.2 Choice Angular Analysis 
Segment angular analysis-Normalized Angular Choice analysis is based on peoples’ 
movement behaviors that tend to choose the route with the fewest angles to move from one place 
to another. Choice analysis in this study was used to predict the attractions on the routes in historic 
areas between tourist spots, such as commerce along the way. Business operators try to attract 
tourists as they pass by using the advantage of strategic location. Businesses try to survive the 
influences of tourism and change their business modes to adapt to the new market trends under 
globalization. Changing from residential to business uses accompanies business changes to target 
tourists as well as residents. 
 
4.6.3 Spatial Dynamics of the Old Marketplace and the Old Port Town: Choice Analysis 
and Distribution of Route Choice Value 
Fig. 4.12 shows the Normalized Angular Choice Analysis (R500 metric) in two-km x two-
km areas from the centers of the historic areas of George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap.  
 
 
GEORGE TOWN HANOI 
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HOI AN SIEM REAP 
  
Fig. 4.12 Normalized Angular Choice Analysis (R500 metric) of George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, 
and Siem Reap 
 
4.6.4 Urban Network Analysis and Tourist Spots 
Cultural heritage tourist spots are plotted on the study area maps shown in Fig. 4.13. The 
distributions of tourist spots on the maps were marked on the segment angular analysis-choice 
analysis map. The route with the choice core of 25% (25% highest choice values in the system) 
was determined to be the network with the high counts of the least angular paths between every 
pair of street segments in the historic quarters. This was chosen because choice is used to measure 
the axial line or the way a street segment passes through all of the shortest routes. The analysis 
used radius-n (global choice) to locate the accesses and connections among the tourist spots in 
three basic elements. 
 
 
 
 
 
Tran Hung Dao 
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GEORGE TOWN 
  
Outer ring road links the tourist spot to the central area 
HANOI 
  
East-west of town with high accessibility 
Japanese Covered Bridge 
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HOI AN 
  
Market street has higher accessibility than other areas  
SIEM REAP 
  
High accessibility concentrated and surrounded by long and straight network to town center 
Fig. 4.13 Urban Network Analysis and Locations of Tangible Assets as Tourist Spots 
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In George Town and Hoi An, the tourist spots were found along the high choice value segment 
streets. Tourist spots were distributed around those streets and concentrated in the historic quarters. 
In Hanoi and Siem Reap, the concentrations of tourist spots were located outside the historic areas. 
George Town and Hanoi were added to the UNESCO World Heritage Site list by designating the 
heritage core zone in the old areas. Both cities have heritage culture for tourism in the historic 
cores. The designated core zone considers the locations of tangible and intangible heritage assets. 
Tangible and intangible assets in the historic cores are the main tourist attractions. As tourism 
booms in these areas, businesses are shifting focus from residents to tourists. 
The types of tourism activities in Hanoi and Siem Reap are targeted businesses and 
marketplaces in the historic cores. The living ambience is the main tourist attraction. Strategic 
locations provide easy access for tourists visiting heritage sites, such as the Angkor Wat World 
Heritage Site and the heritage monument of Thang Long, around the Hanoi Ancient Quarter. Two 
types of attraction in the core zone have supported tourism. First, business operators aim to attract 
tourists to the areas’ advantages and, second, they highlight the tourist spots in the area.  
 
4.7 Street Improvements and Sidewalk Characteristics in George Town 
Fig. 4.14 shows the characteristics of the sidewalk in George Town based on availability of 
the corridor and extended sidewalks along the streets. The index of walkability indicated by the 
five-foot walkway and availability and the sidewalk for pedestrians. The state government and 
municipal council have implemented projects to improve walkability because tourism activity has 
increased. The state government and municipal council collaborated in the planning and 
development of government-owned heritage properties. Table 4.6 shows the tourism-related 
street improvement projects in Penang conducted by governmental agencies. 
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Index of Walkability: Walkability 
Increasing 
 Others  
A 
3  
B 
3  
C 
3  
2  2  2a  
1  1  2b  
      1  
KOMTAR: 
Bus Terminal 
Chinese Clan Jetty 
The Civic Precinct 
Cruise Port 
Ferry Terminal 
Financial & Commercial 
District 
Little India 
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Legend:  
 
A 
1 
 
 
5-footway buildings at both side 
without sidewalk. 
2 
 
 
5-footway buildings at both side with 
one side of sidewalk. 
3 
 
 
5-footway buildings with side walk at 
both side. 
B 
1 
 
 
Non-5-footway buildings at both side 
without sidewalk. 
2 
 
 
Non-5-footway buildings at both side 
with one side of sidewalk. 
3 
 
 
Non-5-footway buildings with side 
walk at both side. 
C 
1 
 
 
5-footway buildings and non-5-
footway buildings at each side without 
sidewalk. 
2 
  
5-footway buildings and non-5-
footway buildings with one side of 
sidewalk at 5-footway buildings. 
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3 
 
 
5-footway buildings and non-5-
footway buildings with one side of 
sidewalk at non-5-footway buildings. 
4 
 
 
5-footway buildings and non-5-
footway buildings with side walk at 
both side. 
Others  Walkway along the street beside parks or open spaces. 
Fig. 4.14 Sidewalk Characteristics in George Town based on Availability of Corridor and 
Extended Sidewalk along the Street 
 
Table 4.6 Street Improvement Projects in Penang by Government Agencies 
Year Project Cost (millions) 
2003 Street Improvements along Beach Street and in its Vicinity MYR 2.4  
2004 Street Improvements along Acheh Street and Armenian Street MYR 6.1  
2005 Street Improvements along “Little India” MYR 1.2  
2005 
Street Improvements and upgrading of Pedestrian Walkway 
along Upper Penang Road 
MYR 4.4  
2006 Street Improvements around “Penang Gold Bazaar” MYR 4.9  
Source: State Government of Penang, 20072) 
 
In 2003, MYR 2.4 million was spent on street improvements of Beach Street and its vicinity. 
One year later, there were the street improvement projects on Acheh Street and Armenian Street 
that cost MYR 6.1 million. The improvements at Armenian Street and Achehc Street have had a 
positive influence on tourism. In 2005, the popular tourist spot of “Little Indian” was funded 
MYR 1.2 million for street improvements, and a street improvement and upgrade project costing 
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MYR 4.4 million and financed by the Ministry of Housing and Local Government was done on 
the pedestrian walkway along Upper Penang Road. In 2006, the Ministry of Culture, Arts and 
Tourism contributed MYR 4.9 million to street improvements along the “Penang Gold Bazaar” 
to cover painting of the shop houses. The Municipal Council of Penang Island funded most of the 
conservation projects in Penang and has spent more than MYR 10 million. However, the 
walkability of some streets is still poor, such as Chulia Street (the main street connecting George 
Town from east to west and Muntri Street and has backpacker accommodations). Beach Street 
and Weld Quay, which connect the outer ring of George Town from south to north, also have 
poor walkability. The pedestrian walkway problem and traffic congestion remain as factors that 
influence business activities and road safety. 
 
4.8 Conclusions 
This analysis of urban networks and the spatial dynamics of tourism in historic areas revealed 
differences in the spatial patterns of cultural heritage tourist spots. George Town and Hoi An were 
similar as tourist spots located within historic quarters that benefited the tourism. As designated 
heritage core zones (UNESCO World Heritage Site), significant tangible and intangible heritage 
assets are the focus of cultural heritage preservation in which physical elements are given priority. 
Preservation of the living environment with the physical elements and sustain in concern with 
significant historic architecture. Hanoi’s and Siem Reap’s tourist spots are located outside their 
historic quarters, which made the areas gateways, and they benefited from the increased tourism. 
Tourism contributes to the residents’ lifestyles. The areas have long historic marketplaces for the 
communities. Residents’ lifestyle is a focus in cultural heritage preservation. Local living 
environments are prioritized. Preservation of the communities with local economic revitalization 
and sustainability are concerned with compatibility with the traditional businesses. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
Historic Streetscapes Based on a Typology of Tourism Business Activity:  
George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
 
5.0 Chapter Summary 
This chapter analyzes the streetscapes of George Town Heritage Core Zone, Hanoi Ancient 
Quarter, Hoi An Ancient Quarter, and Siem Reap Old Quarter through typology classification of 
the tourism business activities in the study areas. Similarities and differences were found among 
George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap using the proposed typology of streetscape 
characteristics (local function, foreign experience, local experience, and tourism products) of the 
main target markets, secondary target markets, and the physical elements on the facades. 
Differences were due to variation in the application of the conservation methods and implemented 
policies related to tourism revenues. All of the study areas have been similarly impacted by 
tourism activities, which is the main driver of streetscape formation, observed as current activities 
and façade elements. Three types of business owners were identified: (1) newcomer (Pioneer), 
(2) resident (Survivor), and (3) resident (Sustainer). The decision-making process is based on the 
different backgrounds of the business owners. 
 
5.1 Streetscape Typology of the Study Areas 
The streetscape typology was created by combining the following criteria used to define types 
of tourism business activities that matter to the transformation of the historic quarters’ 
streetscapes: business activity elements, primary target markets, secondary target markets, and 
additional services. The analysis then examines the sustainable planning strategies and streetscape 
guidelines of the study areas caused primarily by tourism. Thus, it was necessary to assess the 
current conditions of the historic quarters’ streetscapes related to tourism. This analysis has two 
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objectives: (1) to propose a unique typology comprising business elements and current activities 
and (2) identify the status of streetscapes in historic areas (George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and 
Siem Reap) using the typology.  
 
5.2 Research Framework 
Regulations on buildings’ physical elements and heritage conservation have existed for 
decades in almost all Asian regions, but little attention has been paid to superficial or removable 
elements, such as signage, displays (e.g., banners), display samples, and decorations, all of which 
are main features of streetscapes. These removable façade elements could have important effects 
on tourism and might indicate the intentions of businesses as well as the overall characteristics of 
the streetscapes.  
Figs. 5.1 and Fig. 5.2 show the typology of tourism activities and their components regarding 
façades or physical elements and activities. The research framework was based on the target 
markets and potential markets (residents or tourists) through the products and/or services provided 
by business operators. For example, tourism products are, by definition, marketed to attract non-
residents, although these products might also meet the needs of residents. Classification began by 
defining the style of business activities as domestic or universal. The primary market targeted by 
each business was defined based on its primary business mode. Groups of consumers (residents 
or tourists) were the primary factor in developing the business activities. However, businesses 
want wide target markets to generate maximum profits. Intentions to expand the target market or 
the business activities in general was determined from the additional services targeting a 
secondary market, indicated by additional products or services, displayed information, or 
alterations made to shop design. This study proposed 16 types of business activities, categorized 
by primary business mode and secondary target markets, as the typology of streetscape elements. 
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Fig. 5.1 Domestic Elements of Business Activities 
 
 Description 
A1 Domestic business elements (local elements) for residents 
A2 Domestic business elements (local elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on 
elements (products and/or services) to attract tourists 
A3 Domestic business elements (local elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on 
elements (information and/or shop design) to attract tourists 
A4 Domestic business elements (local elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on 
elements (products and/or services plus information and/or shop design) to attract tourists 
B1 Domestic business elements (local elements) for tourists 
B2 Domestic business elements (local elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on elements 
(products and/or services) to attract residents 
B3 Domestic business elements (local elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on elements 
(information and/or shop design) to attract residents 
B4 Domestic business elements (local elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on elements 
(product and/or services plus information and/or shop design) to attract residents 
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Fig. 5.2 Universal Elements of Business Activities 
 
 Description 
C1 Universal business elements (non-local elements) for residents 
C2 Universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on 
elements (products and/or services) to attract tourists 
C3 Universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on 
elements (information and/or shop design) to attract tourists 
C4 Universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on 
elements (products and/or services plus information and/or shop design) to attract tourists 
D1 Universal business elements (non-local elements) for tourists 
D2 Universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on 
elements (products and/or services) to attract residents 
D3 Universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on 
elements (information and/or shop design) to attract residents 
D4 Universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on 
elements (products and/or services plus information and/or shop design) to attract residents 
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Tables 5.1 and 5.2 provide definitions and examples of each streetscape element for primary 
business modes (Table 5.1) and secondary target markets (Table 5.2). Tourism characteristics 
differ by area and region, and, by analyzing the streetscapes using the typology (Fig. 5.1 and Fig. 
5.2 above), the characteristics of each tourism business activity and non-tourism business activity 
were identified. The typology aimed to detect the detailed changes of a tourist spot using the 
elements described above (e.g., conversion of residential to commercial uses and change from 
commerce to other kinds of activities) and survey data. 
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Table 5.1 Streetscape Elements: Primary Business Mode 
Business elements: Styles and photos of business activities 
Domestic business activities 
 
Business activities of traditional or 
non-traditional (local) elements 
 
(Examples are of retail or service) 
Traditional Non-traditional (local) 
Retail 
 
Handmade lacquer craft, Hanoi 
 
Aquarium shop, George Town 
Service 
 
Barber, George Town 
 
Travel agency, Hanoi 
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Universal business activities 
 
Business activities presented in a 
similar style or element throughout 
the world (i.e., available outside the 
local area) and/or activities that 
have strongly penetrated the foreign 
element following the pace of 
globalization. 
 
(Examples are of retail or service) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Franchise Non-Franchise 
Retail 
 
Outdoor equipment, Hanoi 
 
Model shop, George Town 
Service 
 
Italian restaurant, Hanoi 
 
Pub, George Town 
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Primary target market: Priority of business operators is to fulfill demands for profit  
Residents 
 
People who live or work in the area 
and depend on activities regarding 
their daily lives are the primary 
target market of these businesses. 
 
(Examples are business activities 
that mainly target the residents)  
Retailing Service 
 
Home decor, Hanoi 
 
Dental clinic, George Town 
Tourists 
 
People that visit from outside the 
area, have travel experience there, 
or visit to obtain certain items or 
services are the primary target 
market of these businesses. 
Tourists are domestic or 
international. 
 
(Examples are business activities 
that mainly target tourists)  
 
Souvenir shop, George Town 
 
Foot massage, Hanoi 
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Table 5.2 Streetscape elements: Secondary target market 
Secondary target market intention: The secondary target market that is not the priority for fulfilling market demand, but business operators expect it to expand business through 
provision of additional services.  
Residents: People who live or work in the area and depend on activities regarding their daily lives are the primary target market of these businesses. 
Tourists: People that visit from outside the area, have travel experience there, or visit to obtain certain items or services are the secondary target market of these businesses. 
Additional services: Additional products or services provided or sold to the secondary target market in addition to the primary target market. 
Products and/or services 
 
Additional products or services 
other than the products or services 
that are part of the primary business 
mode. 
 
(e.g., traditional medicine store 
places craft products in front of 
shop for selling; stationery shop 
provides money exchange service) 
Additional Products Additional Services 
 
Bicycle shop provides post card & Tee-shirt sales, George Town 
 
Local element restaurant provides some Western food choices, Hanoi 
Information and/or shop design 
 
Ordinary business activities without 
additional products or services, but 
the shop design serves to attract the 
secondary target market instead of 
focusing only on attracting the 
primary target market.  
 
Four types of elements are 
examined in the study: 
1. Signage 
2. Information 
3. Sample 
4. Decoration  
 
The language on signage (shop 
Local Language Only Foreign Language Only Mixed Local and Foreign Languages 
Signage (Shop name) 
 
Gallery café, 
George Town 
 
Restaurant and café, 
George Town 
 
Foot massage, 
Hanoi 
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name) and display information 
(menu, banner) can identify the 
target market intention: 
 
> Local language only ⇒ Mostly 
residents 
 
> Foreign language only ⇒ Mostly 
tourists 
 
> Multiple languages ⇒ Residents 
and tourists 
 
Display Information (Menu, banner, and so on) 
 
Shoe shop, Hanoi 
 
Foot massage, Hanoi  
Snack shop, George Town 
Display Sample Decoration 
 
Baby store, Hanoi 
 
Bicycle shop, George Town 
Products and/or services plus information and/or shop design: 
Provides additional products and/or services with the intention of attracting the secondary target market by displaying additional information and/or shop decorations or design 
(e.g., local cuisine restaurant provides Western fast food choices, menu and related information in foreign language)  
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5.3 Research Methods 
5.3.1 Site Survey 
A site survey (Table 5.3) was conducted by collecting data on the removable elements on the 
façades and the uses of the buildings in historic quarters of George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An and 
Siem Reap. Table 5.4 shows the details of the survey sheet. One photo of each building’s frontage 
was taken. Tourism activities were identified during the site survey by interacting with residents 
or business owners (short interviews) about the business target market and business activities to 
avoid the researcher’s subjective assessments. Using the data collected via the checklist, 
classification was achieved according to the hierarchical structure shown in Figs. 5.1 and 5.12 
above. 
 
Table 5.3 Site Locations and Observation Periods 
Site Survey Quantity Date Time 
George Town, Penang 220 September 14–18, 2014 3 pm–6 pm 
Ancient Quarter, Hanoi 294 November 9–12, 2014 10 am–1 pm 
Ancient Quarter, Hoi An 1012  November 12–14, 2014 10 pm–6 pm 
Old Quarter, Siem Reap 263 May 12–14, 2015 10 pm–4 pm 
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Table 5.4 Data Collection Checklist 
 
Primary Business Mode 
Business Elements 
◯ Domestic Element  
  Business Activity 
◯ Universal Element 
  Business Activity 
□ Retail 
□ Wholesale 
□ Service  
□ Import and Export 
□ Workshop/Light and Service Industry 
□ Agriculture 
□ Art Gallery/Entertainment & Recreation 
Details: _______________________________ 
Primary Target Market 
◯ Residents ◯ Tourists 
Additional Services for Secondary Target Market 
Secondary Target Market 
◯ Residents ◯ Tourists ◯ None 
Additional Service (Multiple Choice) 
◯ Products and/or Services □ Products 
□ Services 
Details: ______________________ 
◯ Information and/or Shop Design □ Signage 
□ Information 
□ Sample  
□ Decoration 
Details: ______________________ 
Language on Signage:  
□ Local language only 
□ Foreign language only 
□ Mixture of local and foreign languages 
Details: ____________________ 
Language of Information: 
□ Local language only 
□ Foreign language only 
□ Mixed of local and foreign languages 
Details: ______________________ 
Notes: 
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5.4 Results and Analysis 
5.4.1 Typology of Streetscape Elements based on Tourism Business Activity Categories 
The typology of streetscape elements based on the tourism business activity categories was 
highlighted by the ambience of the street. Examples that corresponded with the typology of 
streetscape elements present the characteristics of each category. In Figs. 5.3 through 5.16, the 
dashed lines in the frames indicate the focus elements of the building façades. Red dashes in 
frames indicate products and/or services, and yellow dashes in frames indicate information and/or 
shop design. 
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a) Residents as Primary Target Market 
Category A1 refers to domestic businesses for residents. A family-run barbershop in George 
Town is a typical example of A1. Differences between modern hair salons and barbershops are 
that the latter incorporate traditional and inherited practices in their services, reminiscent of an 
old-fashioned lifestyle. Examples of A1 in Hanoi and Hoi An are food stalls selling traditional 
Vietnamese food without additional elements to appeal to tourists, particularly Western tourists 
(Fig. 5.3). A knife shop in Siem Reap that has long been in this old area was influenced by the 
tourism boom and needed to sustain itself with its limited target market. Activities in category A1 
might be struggling to survive in the tourism economy and amid social changes; however, 
businesses like the knife shop represent the priceless cultural identity of the area. 
CATEGORY A1 
  
George Town: Barbershop Hanoi: Traditional Vietnamese food 
  
Hoi An: Traditional Vietnamese food Siem Reap: Knife shop 
Fig. 5.3 Examples of Category A1 in George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
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Unlike A1, activities in the A2 category tend to be about changes made to survive and to serve 
secondary target markets rather than just the primary one. A2 is the domestic business (local 
element) mainly for residents, but with add-on elements (products and/or services) to attract 
tourists. A tailor shop in Hanoi has added handicrafts to its retail business and a fashion shop in 
Hoi An and a pharmacy primarily targeting residents have added drinks for sale to pedestrians. 
This step is a survival strategy that adapts to the changes in the local economy and takes advantage 
of the tourism boom (Fig. 5.4). 
 
CATEGORY A2 
  
George Town: Bicycle repair shop  
Add-ons: Tee-shirts, postcards, bicycle rentals 
Hanoi: Tailor 
Add-on: Handicrafts 
  
Hoi An: Fashion shop 
Add-on: Drinks 
Siem Reap: Pharmacy 
Add-on: Drinks 
Fig. 5.4 Examples of Category A2 in George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
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Category A3 is domestic business (local element) mostly for residents, but with add-on 
elements (information and/or shop design) to attract tourists. Additional information on the 
façades, such as foreign languages, while retaining the former elements reveals the potential for 
a secondary target market, although a business might eventually face limitations in expanding its 
activities (Fig. 5.5). An example of A3 is not available for George Town, but it was observed in 
Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap. In Hanoi, a coffee shop that mainly targeted residents added 
foreign language to the menu to attract tourists. In Hoi An and Siem Reap, a jewelry shop and a 
restaurant added foreign language signs for tourists. The business operators aimed to attract 
foreign tourists by adding information to the facades in numerous languages. 
 
CATEGORY A3 
 
Hanoi: Coffee shop 
Add-on: Menu in foreign language 
  
Hoi An: Jewelry shop 
Add-on: Menu in foreign language 
Siem Reap: Restaurant 
Add-on: Menu in foreign language 
Fig. 5.5 Examples of Category A3 in Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
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Category A4 concerns domestic business elements (local elements) mainly for residents, but 
with add-on elements (products and/or services plus information and/or shop design) to attract 
tourists. It is notable that, in Hanoi, a traditional, family-run Vietnamese restaurant shows its 
intention to meet the needs of tourists by adding products and/or services plus additional 
information to aggressively attract customers. The variety of customers (residents and tourists, 
particularly Western tourists) highlights the dynamic range of business activities. Examples of 
traditional Vietnamese restaurants in categories A1 and A4 in Hanoi have demonstrated 
completely different intentions to reach beyond the target markets, although the activities of A1 
and A4 have similar business elements (Fig. 5.6). This category also was observed in Hoi An and 
Siem Reap. The additional products and services for tourists demonstrate the intentions of the 
business operators to reach a wider variety of customers. 
CATEGORY A4 
 
Hanoi: Coffee shop 
Add-on: Menu in foreign language 
  
Hoi An: Barber shop 
Add-on: Drinks and menu in foreign language 
Siem Reap: Pharmacy 
Add-on: Money exchange service and menu in 
foreign language 
Fig. 5.6 Examples of Category A4 in Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
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Category C concerns universal business elements. Activities in C1, C3, and C4 found in 
Hanoi reveal the influence of globalization on the residents. The C1 category was observed only 
in Hanoi (Fig. 5.7). A store selling a non-domestic brand of a mobile device is a typical example 
of C1, which is a business activity of a universal element targeting only residents without no 
apparent intention, from shop information or additional products and/or services, to attract tourists 
as a secondary target market.  
CATEGORY C1 
 
Hanoi: Coffee shop 
Add-on: Menu in foreign language 
Fig. 5.7 Example of Category C1 in Hanoi 
 
Category C3 is universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for residents, but 
with add-on elements (information and/or shop design) to attract tourists. An example of C3 is a 
Korean restaurant operated by residents that mainly targets customers in the community while 
providing Korean language on the display menus and marketing images to attract Korean tourists 
(Fig. 5.8). 
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CATEGORY C3 
 
Hanoi: Korean restaurant 
Add-on: Korean language on menu 
Fig. 5.8 Example of Category C3 in Hanoi 
 
Last, C4 concerns universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for residents, but 
with add-on elements (products and/or services plus information and/or shop design) to attract 
tourists. In Hanoi, a wine shop that mainly targeted residents in category C4 was providing 
additional products (post cards) and displaying information for tourists (Fig. 5.9).  
 
CATEGORY C4 
 
Hanoi: Liquor store 
Add-on: Post cards and information in a foreign 
language 
Fig. 5.9 Example of Category C4 in Hanoi 
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b) Tourists as primary target market 
Category B is domestic element businesses’ activities that target tourists as the primary target 
market. In the B1 category in George Town, traditional snack shops are sometimes operated in 
adaptively reused old or previously abandoned historic shop houses. This also was observed in 
Hoi An as the adaptive reuse of an historic residential building as a souvenir shop. Characteristics 
of activities in B1 include preserving the original forms and aggressively promoting business 
activities using local images to attract tourists (Fig. 5.10). Sophisticated products and services 
also are considered efforts to attract tourists. In Hanoi and Siem Reap, the elements of a traditional 
handicraft shop and a restaurant were sophisticated above their original elements. 
CATEGORY B1 
  
George Town: Traditional snack shop Hanoi: Traditional handicraft hop 
  
Hoi An: Souvenir shop Siem Reap: Restaurant 
Fig. 5.10 Examples of Category B1 in George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
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Category B2 is domestic business elements (local elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-
on elements (products and/or services) to attract residents. In Hanoi, a handicrafts shop in B2 had 
added the sale of sim cards for mobile phones to residents (Fig. 5.11). 
 
CATEGORY B2 
 
Hanoi: Handicraft shop 
Add-on: Sim cards for sale 
  
Hoi An: Restaurant 
Add-on: Local foods 
Siem Reap: Convenience Store 
Add on: Daily use product  
Fig. 5.11 Examples of Category B2 in Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
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B3 is about domestic business elements (local elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on 
elements (information and/or shop design) to attract residents. Fusion of local and foreign styles 
that completely changes the activity and content to express foreign elements shows the contrasting 
images of physical elements and activities across an entire streetscape. For example, in Hanoi, a 
Vietnamese restaurant showed its intention to maximize its target market by promoting 
sophisticated Vietnamese cuisine while providing display information in local and foreign 
languages (Fig. 5.12). 
 
CATEGORY B3 
  
Hanoi: Sophisticated Vietnamese food 
Add-on: Vietnamese language on menu 
Siem Reap: Money exchange 
Add-on: Khmer language on signboard 
Fig. 5.12 Examples of Category B3 in Hanoi and Siem Reap 
 
In addition, a coffee and juice bar fused local and foreign drink elements and provided the 
menu in local and foreign languages (Fig. 5.13). Category B4 was observed only in Hanoi. 
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CATEGORY B4 
 
Hanoi: Coffee and juice bar 
Add-on: Vietnamese language on menu 
Fig. 5.13 Examples of Category B4 in Hanoi 
 
Category D comprises universal business element activities. D1 is universal business 
elements (non-local elements) for tourists. Similar to B1, adaptive reuses of historic buildings are 
activities included in D1 that target tourists as well as residents. The difference is that these 
business activities include foreign elements, such as pubs, cafés, and Western-style restaurants, to 
attract tourists to George Town and Hanoi (Fig. 5.14). 
 
CATEGORY D1 
  
George Town: Pub Hanoi: Western-style restaurant 
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Hoi An: Western-style restaurant Siem Reap: Pub 
Fig. 5.14 Examples of Category D1 in George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
 
Category D3 is universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for tourists, but with 
add-on elements (information and/or shop design) to attract residents. Locally-made French-style 
perfume was featured on a promotional banner in the Vietnamese language to attract residents as 
well as tourists (Fig. 5.15). 
CATEGORY D3 
 
Hanoi: Locally-made French-style perfume 
Add-on: Banner in the Vietnamese language 
Fig. 5.15 Example of Category D3 in Hanoi 
 
D4 is universal business elements (non-local elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on 
elements (products and/or services plus information and/or shop design) to attract residents. In 
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Hanoi, fusion food restaurants feature traditional dishes and menus in both foreign and local 
languages (Fig. 5.16). 
 
CATEGORY D4 
 
Hanoi: Western-style restaurant 
Add-on: Menu in Vietnamese language and traditional 
dishes 
Fig. 5.16 Example of Category D4 in Hanoi 
 
5.4.2 Categories of Tourism Business Activity in the Study Areas 
The results found that George Town had four types of activities categorized in the typology 
proposed in this study, Hanoi had 14 types, Hoi An had seven types, and Siem Reap had eight 
types (Table 5.5). George Town had 52 activities identified as domestic business elements (i.e., 
Malaysian elements) for the residents in category A1. This category ranked second largest in 
Hanoi (59) whereas the largest was category B1 (134). Similar to Hanoi, Hoi An and Siem Reap 
had B1 as their largest category of tourism business activities. The result shows that the business 
activities in Hanoi, Hoi An (722), and Siem Reap (116) were more dependent on tourism than 
was George Town. 
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Table 5.5 Categories of Tourism Activities in George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
Category George Town n 
A1  Domestic business elements (Malaysian elements) for residents 52 
A2  Domestic business elements (Malaysian elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on elements (products and/or services) to attract tourists 4 
B1  Domestic business elements (Malaysian elements) for tourists 38 
D1  Universal business elements (non-Malaysian elements) for tourists 13 
  Residential and others (community, religious, closing, vacant, unknown) 113 
Total 220 
Category Hanoi n 
A1  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) for residents 59 
A2  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on elements (products and/or services) to attract tourists 3 
A3  
Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for residents, 
but with add-on elements (information and/or shop design) to attract 
tourists 
10 
A4  
Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for residents, 
but with add-on elements (products and/or services plus information and/or 
shop design) to attract tourists 
1 
B1  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) for tourists 134 
B2  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on elements (products and/or services) to attract residents 2 
B3  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on elements (information and/or shop design) to attract residents 5 
B4  
Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for tourists, but 
with add-on elements (products and/or services plus information and/or 
shop design) to attract residents 
2 
C1  Universal business elements (non-Vietnamese elements) for residents 8 
C3  
Universal business elements (non-Vietnamese elements) mainly for 
residents, but with add-on elements (information and/or shop design) to 
attract tourists 
3 
C4  
Universal business elements (non-Vietnamese elements) mainly for 
residents, but with add-on elements (products and/or services plus 
information and/or shop design) to attract tourists 
1 
D1  Universal business elements (non-Vietnamese elements) for tourists 29 
D3  
Universal business elements (non-Vietnamese elements) mainly for tourists, 
but with add-on elements (information and/or shop design) to attract 
residents 
1 
D4  
Universal business elements (non-Vietnamese elements) mainly for tourists, 
but with add-on elements (products and/or services plus information and/or 
shop design) to attract residents 
4 
  Residential and others (community, religious, closing, vacant, unknown) 32 
Total 294 
Category Hoi An n 
A1  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) for residents 53 
A2  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on elements (products and/or services) to attract tourists 14 
A3  
Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for residents, 
but with add-on elements (information and/or shop design) to attract 
tourists 
5 
A4  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on elements (products and/or services plus information and/or 3 
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shop design) to attract tourists 
B1  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) for tourists 722 
B2  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on elements (products and/or services) to attract residents 11 
D1  Universal business elements (non-Vietnamese elements) for tourists 26 
  Residential and others (community, religious, closing, vacant, unknown) 178 
Total 1012 
Category Siem Reap n 
A1  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) for residents 26 
A2  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for residents, but with add-on elements (products and/or services) to attract tourists 5 
A3  
Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for residents, 
but with add-on elements (information and/or shop design) to attract 
tourists 
3 
A4  
Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for residents, 
but with add-on elements (products and/or services plus information and/or 
shop design) to attract tourists 
4 
B1  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) for tourists 116 
B2  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on elements (products and/or services) to attract residents 2 
B3  Domestic business elements (Vietnamese elements) mainly for tourists, but with add-on elements (information and/or shop design) to attract residents 2 
D1  Universal business elements (non-Vietnamese elements) for tourists 72 
  Residential and others (community, religious, closing, vacant, unknown) 33 
Total 263 
 
Table 5.5 shows the categories in the typology of tourism business activities in each study 
area, and Fig. 5.17 shows the categories’ distributions in each study area. Category B1 (domestic 
business elements (local elements) for tourists) has the largest share among the categories in 
Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap, whereas category A1 (domestic business elements (local 
elements) for residents) had the second largest share of business activities in George Town, Hanoi, 
and Hoi An after the share of the tourist market. The traditional market is an important support of 
tourism business activities in those areas, particularly in George Town and Hanoi.  
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Fig. 5.17 Proportional Distributions of Categories of Tourism Business Activities in George 
Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap 
 
5.4.3 Distribution of Tourism Business Activities  
Figs. 5.18, 5.19, 5.20, and 5.21 show the distributions of tourism business activity in the study 
areas based on the proposed typology categorization. Generally, intentions to expand a business 
by offering additional products or services to a secondary target market were less in George Town 
than in Hanoi, Hoi An, or Siem Reap. Hanoi features famous and historically significant 
handmade silk products and tailoring services and traditional Vietnamese shops concentrated at 
the northern portion of Hang Bong Street. Universal business element activities were evenly 
distributed along Ly Quoc Su Street, Hang Trong Street, and Nha Tho Street. Hanoi’s merchants 
provided additional services by adding new products or services aimed at a secondary target 
market and to aggressively attract the secondary target market using additional information and 
shop design (i.e., removable façade elements). 
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Fig. 5.18 Distribution of Tourism Business Activities in George Town based on the Typology 
Categorization 
 
Fig. 5.19 Distribution of Tourism Business Activities in Hanoi based on the Typology 
Categorization 
Legend: Refer to Table 5.5 
Legend: Refer to Table 5.5 
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Fig. 5.20 Distribution of Tourism Business Activities in Hoi An based on the Typology 
Categorization 
 
Fig. 5.21 Distribution of Tourism Business Activities in Siem Reap based on the Typology 
Categorization 
 
Siem Reap 
Hoi An 
Tran Phu Street 
Nyugen Thai Hoc Street 
Bac Dang Street 
Legend: Refer to Table 5.5 
Legend: Refer to Table 5.5 
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5.4.4 Typology Categorization and Segment Analysis 
In George Town, domestic business element activities were mainly distributed on Armenian 
Street, Acheh Street, and Cannon Street, most of which are small businesses. Larger businesses, 
such as wholesalers or import/export traders, are concentrated on Beach Street, which is the main 
road connecting the northeast to the southeast parts of George Town. The traditional trade and 
tourism businesses are obviously divided by the road. 
In Hoi An, most of the residents at the UNESCO World Heritage Site conduct business at 
their houses. Residents live in the rear parts or on the upper floors of heritage buildings. The most 
common type of tourism business observed in the area was souvenir shops, which were mostly 
concentrated on the main street (Tran Phu Street). Nguyen Thai Hoc Street and Bac Dang Street 
near the river were concentrated with restaurants and pubs.  
In Siem Reap, many new restaurants, hotels, guesthouses, clubs, art galleries, souvenir shops, 
and bookstores have sprung up in its Old Quarter, in which one of the well-known streets is 
referred to as “pub street.” Food and beverage services, such as restaurants, pubs, and clubs, are 
the main tourism business activities in Siem Reap Old Quarter. Tourism has grown dramatically 
at Angkor Wat during the last decade, which grew the local economy, particularly businesses that 
target tourists. Consequently, the historic areas are tourist spots and economic drivers. The fusion 
of West (universal elements) and Khmer (domestic elements) is the main selling point used to 
attract foreign tourists. Sophisticated traditional tourist products, such as Khmer cuisine, 
traditional clothing, and handicrafts were displayed on the streets. 
Figs. 5.22, 5.23, 5.24, and 5.25 show the typology categorization and segment analysis using 
the 25% choice core in each study area’s typology classification. The 25% choice core was ranked 
by the extent of concentration in order from most to least as follows: Hoi An, Siem Reap, George 
Town, and Hanoi. Siem Reap’s study area was concentrated with universal elements of tourism 
business activities for tourists. In the Hoi An designated UNESCO World Heritage Site, tourism 
business activities are key economic drivers that business owners need to survive in the designated 
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heritage core zone. The accessibility of George Town through linkages to surrounding areas is 
gradually changing the area from small businesses and residences to tourism business activities. 
In Hanoi, the study area is located between tourist spots, such as St. Joseph Church and Hoan 
Kiem Lake. Local business operators are gradually benefiting from tourism and have increased 
their tourism business activities. Table 5.6 shows examples of buildings and frontage conditions 
by activity in each category. 
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Fig. 5.22 Typology Categorization and Segment Analysis: 25% Choice Core in George Town  
 
Fig. 5.23 Typology Categorization and Segment Analysis: 25% Choice Core in Han oi
Legend of Typology Classification: Refer to Table 5.5 
Choice Core 25% 
Legend: 
 
Legend of Typology Classification: Refer to Table 5.5 
Choice Core 25% 
Legend: 
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Fig. 5.24 Typology Categorization and Segment Analysis: 25% Choice Core in Hoi An 
 
Fig. 5.25 Typology Catagorization and Segment Analysis: 25% Choice Core in Siem Reap 
Legend of Typology Classification: Refer to Table 5.5 
Choice Core 25% 
Legend: 
 
Legend of Typology Classification: Refer to Table 5.5 
Choice Core 25% 
Legend: 
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Table 5.6 Typology Classifications and Examples in the Study Areas (dashes indicate the focus element on the building façade, red dashed boxes 
indicate products and/or services, and yellow dashed boxes indicate information and/or shop design) 
GEORGE TOWN 
Domestic Business Element Activities 
Primary Business Mode 
Additional Services for Secondary Target Market  
Products and/or Services Information and/or  Shop Design 
Products and/or Services plus 
Information and/or  
Shop Design 
i) 
R
es
id
en
ts
 
A1 Secondary target market: Tourists A2 A3 A4 
  
Not available in George Town Not available in George Town 
Barbershop 
Bicycle repair shop  
Add-on: Tee-shirts, postcards, and 
bicycle rentals  
  
ii)
 T
ou
ri
st
s 
B1 Secondary target market: Residents B2 B3 B4 
 
Not available in George Town Not available in George Town Not available in George Town  
Souvenirs and traditional snacks    
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Universal Business Element Activities 
Primary Business Mode 
Additional Services for Secondary Target Market 
Products and/or Services Information and/or  Shop Design 
Products and/or Services plus 
Information and/or  
Shop Design 
i) 
R
es
id
en
ts
 
C1 Secondary target market: Tourists C2 C3 C4 
Not available in George Town  Not available in George Town Not available in George Town Not available in George Town 
    
ii)
 T
ou
ri
st
s 
D1 Secondary target market: Residents D2 D3 D4 
 
Not available in George Town Not available in George Town Not available in George Town 
Pub    
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HANOI 
Domestic Business Element Activities 
Primary Business Mode 
Additional Services for Secondary Target Market  
Products and/or Services Information and/or  Shop Design 
Products and/or Services plus 
Information and/or  
Shop Design 
i) 
R
es
id
en
ts
 
A1 Secondary target market: Tourists A2 A3 A4 
    
Traditional Vietnamese food  Tailor Add-on: Handicrafts 
Coffee shop 
Add-on: Menu in foreign language 
Traditional Vietnamese 
restaurant 
Add-on: Fast food options and 
signage in foreign language 
ii)
 T
ou
ri
st
s 
B1 Secondary target market: Residents B2 B3 B4 
    
Silk cloth Handicraft shop Add-on: Sim cards for sale 
Sophisticated Vietnamese restaurant 
Add-on: Vietnamese language on 
menu  
Coffee and juice bar 
Add-on: Vietnamese language on 
menu 
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Universal Business Element Activities 
Primary Business Mode 
Additional Services for Secondary Target Market 
Products and/or Services Information and/or  Shop Design 
Products and/or Services plus 
Information and/or  
Shop Design 
i) 
R
es
id
en
ts
 
C1 Secondary target market: Tourists C2 C3 C4 
 
Not available in Hanoi 
  
Mobile device shop featuring 
foreign brands  
Korean restaurant 
Add-on: Korean language on menu 
Liquor store 
Add-on: Information in foreign 
language and post cards for sale 
ii)
 T
ou
ri
st
s 
D1 ii) Secondary target market: Residents D2 D3 D4 
 
Not available in Hanoi 
  
Western-style restaurant  
Locally-made French-branded 
perfume 
Add-on: Banner in Vietnamese 
language 
Western-style restaurant 
Add-on: Menu in Vietnamese 
language and traditional dishes  
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148 
 
HOI AN 
Domestic Business Element Activities 
Primary Business Mode 
Additional Services for Secondary Target Market  
Products and/or Services Information and/or  Shop Design 
Products and/or Services plus 
Information and/or  
Shop Design 
i) 
R
es
id
en
ts
 
A1 Secondary target market: Tourists A2 A3 A4 
    
Grocery Shop Fashion Shop Add-on: Drinks  
Jewelry Shop 
Add on: Menu in foreign language  
Barber shop 
Add on: Drinks and menu in 
foreign language 
ii)
 T
ou
ri
st
s 
B1 Secondary target market: Residents B2 B3 B4 
  
Not available in Hoi An Not available in Hoi An 
Souvenir Shop Restaurant 
Add-on: Local foods   
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Universal Business Element Activities 
Primary Business Mode 
Additional Services for Secondary Target Market 
Products and/or Services Information and/or  Shop Design 
Products and/or Services plus 
Information and/or  
Shop Design 
i) 
R
es
id
en
ts
 
C1 Secondary target market: Tourists C2 C3 C4 
Not available in Hoi An Not available in Hoi An Not available in Hoi An Not available in Hoi An 
    
ii)
 T
ou
ri
st
s 
D1 Secondary target market: Residents D2 D3 D4 
 
Not available in Hoi An Not available in Hoi An Not available in Hoi An 
Restaurant    
 
 
 
149 
150 
 
SIEM REAP 
Domestic Business Element Activities 
Primary Business Mode 
Additional Services for Secondary Target Market  
Products and/or Services Information and/or  Shop Design 
Products and/or Services plus 
Information and/or  
Shop Design 
i) 
R
es
id
en
ts
 
A1 Secondary target market: Tourists A2 A3 A4 
    
Knife Shop Pharmacy Add-on: Drinks 
Restaurant 
Add-on: Menu in foreign language 
Pharmacy 
Add-on: Money exchange service 
and menu in foreign language 
ii)
 T
ou
ri
st
s 
B1 Secondary target market: Residents B2 B3 B4 
 
 
 
Not available in Siem Reap 
Restaurant Convenience Store 
Add on: Daily use product 
Money exchange 
Add-on: Khmer language on 
signboard 
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Universal Business Element Activities 
Primary Business Mode 
Additional Service or Secondary Target Market 
Products and/or Services Information and/or  Shop Design 
Products and/or Services plus 
Information and/or  
Shop Design 
i) 
R
es
id
en
ts
 
C1 Secondary target market: Tourists C2 C3 C4 
Not available in Siem Reap Not available in Siem Reap Not available in Siem Reap Not available in Siem Reap 
    
ii)
 T
ou
ri
st
s 
D1 Secondary target market: Residents D2 D3 D4 
 
Not available in Siem Reap Not available in Siem Reap Not available in Siem Reap 
Pub     
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5.5 Conclusions 
5.5.1 Characteristics of Historic Quarters 
Table 5.7 shows each study area’s characteristics based on implementation of regulations, 
urban structures, and tourism business activities. The typology of streetscape elements found 
similarities and differences in streetscape patterns across the four study areas. Classification of 
the streetscape patterns based on the proposed typology by considering the primary target market 
and secondary target market demonstrates the status of the streetscapes in the historic quarters of 
George Town, Hanoi, Hoi An, and Siem Reap. It reveals how the typology has determined the 
status. For example, building façades in Hanoi and Siem Reap are composed of small portions, 
and each facade is different. In George Town and Hoi An, the facades generally present less detail. 
These two areas have been similarly impacted by tourism, which is directly reflected in the 
business activities and façade elements.
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Table 5.7 Characteristics of the Study Areas: Regulation Implementation, Urban Structure, and Tourism Business Activities 
Cities Accessibility by Space Syntax 
Urban Structure and  
Type of Tourism Business Activity Typology Characteristic 
Heritage 
Core Zone, 
George 
Town 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a. Designated 
heritage core 
zone 
b. Tangible assets 
in historic core 
area stimulate 
tourism business 
activities 
c. Implement 
guideline to 
preserve physical 
elements of 
tangible heritage 
asset 
a. Located on low-
integration network 
connecting the 
historic core zone 
to surrounding area 
b. Moderate 
accessibility to 
historic core zone 
 
 a. Retain local function as 
the main business 
activity 
b. Gradual change to 
tourism business 
activities  
 
 
 
Ancient 
Quarter,  
Hoi An 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a. Located on high-
integration routes 
connecting the 
historic core zone 
to surrounding area 
b. Sufficient 
accessibility to 
historic core zone 
 
a. Very dependent on 
tourism business 
activities 
b. Offers local experience 
to tourists by 
sophisticating local 
element products and/or 
services 
c. Local function retained 
in the surrounding area 
  
Local Function 
 
Local 
Experience 
Tourism 
Commerce 
 
Strong 
Tangible Assets 
 Tourism 
Business 
Activity 
 
Historic 
Quarter 
  
Local Experience 
 
Local Function 
 
Tourism 
Commerce 
 
Strong 
Tangible Assets 
 Tourism 
Business 
Activity 
 
Historic 
Quarter 
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Ancient 
Quarter, 
Hanoi 
a. Gateway to 
heritage site 
surrounding 
historic core 
zone 
b. Tangible assets 
outside historic 
core area 
stimulate 
tourism business 
activities 
c. Economic 
revitalization the 
main feature for 
residents’ 
livelihoods 
under influence 
of tourism 
a. Located on low-
integration network 
connecting the 
historic core zone 
to surrounding area 
b. Moderate 
accessibility to 
historic core zone 
 
a. Very dependent on 
tourism business 
activities 
b. Offers local experience 
to tourists by 
sophisticating local 
element products and/or 
services 
c. Retain residents’ 
lifestyle with local 
business element 
activities while offering 
tourism services  
 
Old Quarter, 
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Local functions are elements that fulfill residents’ needs and meet the demands of domestic 
tourists while providing a local experience to foreign tourists. In contrast, universal elements 
fulfill the needs for foreign tourists and provide a universal experience to domestic tourists. 
Businesses compete to attract the target market, which is reflected in the streetscapes. Thus, the 
typology can assess a streetscape’s socioeconomic features by focusing on the effects of tourism. 
The variety in the streetscape typology is ranked from the most to least varied as Hanoi, Siem 
Reap, Hoi An, and George Town.  
However, differences among the areas are caused by the variety of conservation policies and 
their implementation related to each area’s tourism economy. Integration of building architectural 
management and guidelines for façade element control are two ways to preserve the historic 
streetscape in George Town. Hanoi authorities initiated architectural management to stimulate the 
local economy, but the Conservation Guideline for heritage shop houses in George Town is 
implemented to control the exploitation of heritage architecture and façade elements. Similarities 
regarding business activities include all four areas. Concentration of a type of activity, such as 
retail or services aimed at tourists, indicates an intention to transform a business activity in a 
particular streetscape. Similar to George Town, Hoi An has implemented a façade guideline to 
control exploitation of its ancient architecture and identity under the influence of tourism. 
 
5.5.2 Similarities and Differences in Activity Trends 
There are similarities and differences in the activity trends of the areas. The similarities are 
as follows. 
• The number of domestic business element activities is larger than the number of universal 
business element activities. 
• All areas focus on the primary target market rather than the secondary target market.  
• There is a tendency to provide additional services to the secondary target market when it 
is tourists rather than when it is residents. 
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The difference is as follows. 
• Residents as the primary target market is more prominent in George Town, whereas Hanoi, 
Hoi An, and Siem Reap seem to primarily target tourists. 
The case studies found the indicator for each other. By applying a similar preservation 
method, would George Town move toward Hoi An’s path? The question is of concern, and it is 
important to determine streetscape characteristics. In addition, tourism business activities support 
the local economies because tourism is a tool for residents to survive in the historic quarters. Thus, 
the tendency to change business modes is key to streetscape formation. Consequently, streetscapes 
are directly impacted by tourism. 
However, streetscapes significantly depend on seasonal factors, such as weather and peak 
travel periods. Therefore, a different survey period might produce different results. As such, the 
consistency of the study’s results should be considered only compared to surveys with similar 
seasonal timing. Even so, the method used in this study reveals the dynamic changes in 
streetscapes because of tourist activities, and their characteristics can be identified during various 
periods. Thus, surveys conducted during a certain period could identify changes to an area’s 
streetscape and be compared to other areas. The results could be used as a reference for 
discussions on guideline proposals and restrictions on implementation regarding control of an 
entire streetscape in an historic areas based on business activity, particularly regarding the effects 
of tourism. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 
Adaptive Reuses of Historic Buildings for  
Tourism Business Activities in Historic Quarters: 
The Case of George Town 
 
6.0 Chapter Summary 
This chapter analyzes the adaptive reuses of historic building for tourism in historic quarters 
of George Town (Penang) to determine the adaptive reuse pattern of historic building resulting 
from tourism activities and identify the significance of adaptive reuses of historic buildings for 
the liveliness of historic quarters. A site survey was conducted to observe the adaptive reuses and 
business element activities. Interviews were conducted with selected on-site individuals. The 
survey scope included the pattern of adaptive reuses of entire buildings, business elements and 
styles, and buildings’ and business owners’ attributes. Furthermore, detailed case studies were 
conducted to deepen understanding of adaptive reuse. The results found a tendency and pattern 
of partial or full reuse depending on the type of tourism business activity.  
  
6.1 Adaptive Reuse in George Town 
Adaptive reuse has become an important strategy for adapting to heritage values and modern 
lifestyles. It is the main way that heritage is preserved while promoting new leisure and 
entertainment elements to support tourists’ needs. Adaptive reuse expands a building’s physical 
and social functions by giving it a new purpose while conserving its historic and cultural 
significance.1,2) Adaptive reuse is a process of reusing an old site or building for a purpose other 
than its previous purpose. This method is also a key factor in land conservation and historic 
building preservation by injecting “new life” into old buildings, particularly abandoned buildings.  
The study area in George Town has a designated heritage core zone of approximately 109.38 
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ha with 2,344 pre-war shop houses. It was inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage Site list 
with Melaka in 2008, and tourism has dramatically increased since then. Domestic and foreign 
investments have grown in response to growing interest among Malaysians and foreigners. The 
fusion of the traditional multi-ethnic culture with the colonial style, contemporary design, and 
invented themes and images has become a trendy way to attract tourists, particularly young adults. 
Notably, buildings have been transformed into cafés, restaurants, boutique hotels, or galleries, 
which has contributed to the formation of the streetscape in George Town. The physical changes 
to the historic buildings either retain the traditional heritage style or integrate contemporary design 
into the heritage elements. Businesses enabled by the transformation of historic buildings into 
commercial buildings expect to profit from tourism. Nonetheless, prioritizing the living 
environments of the residents is a conservation principle that should not be ignored. 
 
6.2 Research Method 
6.2.1 Site Survey 
In the study area, there are two important tourism businesses for tourism purposes: (1) budget 
hotels and the cafés on Steward Lane, Love Lane, Muntri Street, and China Street; and (2) 
souvenir shops and cafés on Armenian Street, Acheh Street, and Beach Street (Fig. 6.1). The 
adaptive reuse study of George Town included 123 buildings. 
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Fig. 6.1 Study Area 
 
A site survey was conducted by observation method to collect the data on the spatial use 
patterns of 123 shop houses in the study area. In addition, perceptions of the adaptive reuses were 
obtained during the site survey by engaging residents or business owners in short interviews based 
on the following topics. 
1. Reuse pattern of entire buildings 
2. Intentions to start a business 
3. When a business was started 
4. Owner profiles and business partnerships 
5. Renovation versus retention of the structure and design 
6. Whether the building meets the customers’ needs 
To determine the direction of change, uses of the heritage buildings’ spaces from their original 
status to a different style is summarized in the matrix graph shown in Fig. 6.2. The design styles 
Area A 
 (Mainly budget hotel and café) 
 
Area B 
(Mainly souvenir shop and café) 
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of adaptive reuses of the historic buildings are in two categories: local style and universal style. 
The categories were defined according to renovations and decorations on the exteriors and 
interiors of the buildings. Then, the effect on the historic quarter’s characteristics is classified 
based on the adaptive reuse pattern as partially or fully reused. More reuse means a greater 
adaptive reuse tendency. 
 
 
Source: Adapted from Chua (2011)3) 
Fig. 6.2 Effects on the Historic Quarter’s Characteristics 
 
6.3 Results and Analysis 
6.3.1 Tourism Business Activities and Adaptive Reuse Patterns 
Fig. 6.3 shows the distribution of adaptive reuse types by spatial reuse patterns and Fig. 6.4 
shows the main tourism business activities in area A and area B. Table 6.1 shows all of the main 
tourism business activities and their adaptive reuse types by spatial use pattern. It was found that 
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area A’s spatial use pattern tended toward tourism business. A4 reuses an entire building. Area B 
tended toward type A2, in which only the ground floor is reused for tourism business activities. 
Most of the budget hotels and lodges were in area A because these businesses reused the entire 
buildings as tourist accommodations. Some of the cafes and restaurants reused the first floors for 
food and beverage services and the upper floors for accommodations. In Area B, most of the 
tourism business activities, such as cafés and souvenir shops, reused the only the first floors to 
run the businesses. The differences between the areas reflect the types of business activity 
operated in the areas. Generally, type 2 is a more extensive reuse pattern in area A and area B, 
specifically the reuse of only the first floor for tourism business activities, with the upper floors 
used for residential or office purposes. The conversion of uses suggests the potential of the study 
area as a tourist spot.  
 
 
Fig. 6.3 Distribution of Adaptive Reuse Types by Spatial Use Patterns 
Area A 
Area B 
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Fig. 6.4 Distribution of Main Tourism Business Activities 
 
Table 6.1 All Main Tourism Business Activities and their Adaptive Reuse Types by Spatial Use 
Pattern
Main 
Tourism 
Business 
Activity 
Type 
Adaptive Reuse Type 
T
ot
al
 
Type A1 
 
Type A2 
 
Type A3 
 
Type A4 
 
Type B1 
 
Type B2 
 
Antiques 1   1 1  3 
Art 
Galleries  3  3   6 
Pubs and 
Restaurants  8  1   9 
Barbers and 
hair salons 1      1 
Bicycle 
Rentals  2     2 
Boutique 
Hotels    10   10 
Budget 
Hotels and 
Lodges 
   16   16 
Area B 
Area A 
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Cafes 2 4 1 4   11 
Cafes and 
Restaurants 4 15  5   24 
Clothing 
Shops 3 2     5 
Coffee/Tea 
Shops  2  1   3 
Crafts and 
Souvenirs 5 13 1 2 1  22 
Experience 
Classes  1     1 
Hobby 
Shops  1     1 
Museums  1  4   5 
Reflexology  1     1 
Souvenirs/ 
Snack 
Shops 
 1    1 2 
Tourism 
Services/ 
Agents 
    1  1 
Total 16 54 2 47 3 1 123 
 
 
6.3.2 Single-Purpose and Multi-Purpose Uses 
Fig. 6.5 shows the distributions of single-purpose and multi-purpose tourism business 
activities, and Table 6.2 shows the numbers of uses of single-purpose and multi-purpose 
activities. Budget hotels and lodges along with cafés and restaurants were the two types of 
activities with the most single-purpose uses because they need larger operating spaces. In contrast, 
boutique hotels with cafés and souvenir shops were most likely to combine purposes in a building. 
Merging a boutique hotel plus a café with a restaurant, a café and restaurant plus a craft and 
souvenir shop, and a budget hotel and lodge plus a crafts and souvenirs shop were the most 
common combinations. Compared to area A, area B tended to increase tourism activities, such as 
by combining a budget hotel and lodge with a café in one building to maximize the target market 
and meet the varied needs of tourists. 
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Fig. 6.5 Distribution of Single-Purpose and Multi-Purpose Tourism Business Activities 
 
Table 6.2 All Single-Purpose and Multi-Purpose Tourism Business Activities 
TOURISM BUSINESS ACTIVITY (Main) Single Purpose 
Multi- 
Purpose Total 
Antiques 1 2 3 
Art Galleries 2 4 6 
Pubs and Restaurants 8 1 9 
Barbers and Hair Salons 1   1 
Bicycle Rentals   2 2 
Boutique Hotels 5 5 10 
Budget Hotels and Lodges 15 1 16 
Cafes 7 4 11 
Cafes and Restaurants 21 3 24 
Clothing Shops 5   5 
Area A 
Area B 
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Coffee/Tea Shops 2 1 3 
Crafts and Souvenirs 17 5 22 
Experience Classes 1   1 
Hobby Shops 1   1 
Museums 5   5 
Reflexology 1   1 
Souvenirs and Snacks 2   2 
Tourism Services/Agents 1   1 
Total 95 28 123 
 
Table 6.3 provides an example of single-purpose and multi-purpose adaptive reuses and 
spatial reuses by floor. Category A is single-purpose adaptive reuse for tourism business activities, 
category B is multi-purpose adaptive reuse of single buildings, and category C is multi-purpose 
adaptive reuse using more than one building. The examples in category B are: an antique store 
plus crafts and souvenirs, an art gallery plus a studio, bicycle rentals plus a café, and a cafe 
restaurant plus crafts and souvenirs. The examples in category C are: a cafe plus boutique hotel, 
art gallery plus a café plus a crafts and souvenir shop, and antiques plus a pub plus a boutique 
hotel. Some of the buildings used their spaces for several activities among different businesses. 
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Table 6.3 Examples of Single-Purpose and Multi-Purpose Adaptive Reuses and Spatial Reuses 
by Floor 
CATEGORY A: SINGLE PURPOSE 
Activity 
Type 
Street 
Name 
Shop 
Name Example Spatial Use 
Art gallery Armenian 
St. 
Batik 
Printing 
Museum 
Pinang 
 
 
 
 
 
Boutique 
hotel 
Muntri St. Ryokan 
Muntri 
 
 
 
 
 
Budget 
hotel and 
lodge 
Steward 
Ln. 
Menu 
 
 
 
 
 
Cafe Love Ln. Wheeler’
s Cafe 
 
 
 
 
 
Art Gallery 
Boutique Hotel 
Budget Hotel 
Cafe 
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Cafe and 
restaurant 
Cannon St. 17 
 
 
 
 
 
Coffee and 
tea shop 
Acheh St. Wantan 
Noodle 
 
 
 
 
 
Clothing 
shop 
Armenian 
St. 
Lavino 
 
 
 
 
 
Crafts and 
souvenirs 
Love Ln. 41 Living 
History 
 
 
 
 
 
Café Restaurant 
Coffee Shop 
Clothing and Apparel Shop 
Craft and 
Souvenirs 
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Hobby shop Acheh St. MyRC 
Garage 
Hobby 
Center 
 
 
 
 
 
CATEGORY B: MULTI-PURPOSE (SINGLE BUILDING) 
Activity 
Type 
Street 
Name 
Shop 
Name Example Spatial Use 
Antiques 
plus crafts 
and 
souvenirs 
Armenian 
St. 
 
Chin 
Seng 
Leong 
 
 
 
 
 
Art gallery 
plus studio 
Pitt St. Shop 
Howard 
 
 
 
 
 
Bicycle 
rental plus 
cafe 
Armenian 
St. 
George 
Town 
Rest 
Station 
 
 
 
 
Cafe and 
restaurant 
plus crafts 
and 
souvenirs 
Beach St. China 
House 
 
 
 
 
Hobby and Model 
Bike Renting 
Studio 
Antique and Souvenirs 
Art Gallery 
Bike Renting Cafe 
Craft and Souvenirs 
Café Restaurant 
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CATEGORY C: MULTI-PURPOSE (MORE THAN ONE BUILDING) 
Activity 
Type 
Street 
Name 
Shop 
Name Example Spatial Use 
Cafe plus 
boutique 
hotel 
Stewart 
Ln. 
55 Coffee 
Atelier 
 
 
 
Art gallery 
plus café 
plus crafts 
and 
souvenirs 
Armenian 
St. 
Armenian 
Galleria 
 
 
 
 
Antiques 
plus pub 
plus 
boutique 
hotel 
Steward 
Ln. 
Seven 
Terraces 
 
 
6.3.3 Tourism Business Activities and Architectural Styles 
Fig. 6.6 shows the distribution of architectural styles as built periods, and Table 6.4 shows 
the numbers of tourism business activities and architectural styles (as built periods). The longer 
ago that a building was first built, the greater the historic value of the building. It was found that 
tourism business activity adaptive reuses tended to use the older shop houses instead of the newer 
ones, particularly in area A, where the buildings were erected around the 1790s whereas the 
buildings in area A were constructed after 1900. Early shop houses tended to be small. The early 
transitional shop houses, built between the 1840s and 1900, were reused the most for tourism 
business activities, such as crafts and souvenirs. The more spaces reuse for tourism business 
activity in older shop houses brought the stronger effect on streetscape of historic streetscape (Fig. 
6.7).  
Back Side 
5-Foot Way 
Front Side 
Café 
Restaurant 
Art 
Gallery 
Boutique 
Hotel 
Front Side 
Back Side 
5-Foot Way 
Boutique Hotel Bar 
Antique 
Front Side 
Back Side 
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Fig. 6.6 Distribution of Architectural Styles by Built Period 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Area A 
Area B 
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Table 6.4 Tourism Business Activities and Architectural Styles (Built Period)
Main 
Tourism 
Business 
Activity 
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE 
Early 
shop 
houses 
(1790s–
1850s) 
Early 
transi- 
tional 
(1840s–
1900s) 
Early 
straits 
eclectic 
(1890s–
1910s) 
Late 
straits 
eclectic 
(1910s–
1940s) 
Art 
Deco 
(1930–
1960s) 
Sino- 
Malay 
Palladian 
(19th–20th 
century) O
th
er
s 
T
ot
al
 
Antiques   1     1   1 3 
Art Gallery   5   1       6 
Pub and 
Restaurant   6 1 1 1     9 
Barber and 
hair salon 1             1 
Bicycle 
Rental   2           2 
Boutique 
Hotel   5 3 1   1   10 
Budget hotel 
and Lodge   9 3 4       16 
Café 2 8     1     11 
Cafe and 
Restaurant 1 13 2 3 5     24 
Clothing 
shop   5           5 
Coffee/tea 
shop    2 1         3 
Crafts and 
Souvenirs 1 16 2 1 2     22 
Experience 
Class 1             1 
Hobby Shop 1             1 
Museum 2 3           5 
Reflexology   1           1 
Souvenirs 
and Snacks   2           2 
Tourism 
Services/ 
Agent 
  1           1 
Total 9 79 12 11 10 1 1 123 
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Fig. 6.7 All Adaptive Reuses by Spatial Use Pattern and Architectural Style (Built Period) 
 
6.4 Changes in Tourism Business Activities 
Figs. 6.8 and 6.9 show the distribution of tourism business activities in George Town in 2014 
and 2016 based on the typology categorization. The changes in building uses in the typology are 
summarized in Table 6.5, which shows 19 buildings changed from local to tourism business 
activities in 2016. For example, type A1→type A2 (two buildings), type A1→type B2 (two 
buildings), type A1→type D1 (two buildings), and type B1→type D1 (one building). The changes 
not only changed the activities that occurred inside the buildings, but some renovations have been 
done to match the new purposes and attract tourists. Fig. 6.10 shows some examples of the 
changes from traditional business activities to tourism business activities. The façade elements 
changed after the activity changed, showing the intentions of business owners to widen the target 
market from just residents to include tourists. 
 
123 Tourism Business Activities 
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Fig. 6.8 The 2014 Distribution of Tourism Business Activities in George Town based on the 
Typology Categorization 
 
Fig. 6.9 The 2016 Distribution of Tourism Business Activities in George Town based on the 
Typology Categorization 
Legend: 
Legend: 
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Table 6.5 Changes in Building Uses in George Town between 2014 and 2016 based on the 
Typology Categorization 
2014 Type of 
Business Mode 
2016 Type of Business Mode 
To
ta
l 
A1. 
Domestic 
business 
elements 
(local 
elements) for 
residents 
A2. 
Domestic business 
elements (local 
elements) mainly 
for residents, but 
with add-on 
elements (products 
and/or services) to 
attract tourists 
B1. 
Domestic 
business 
elements 
(local 
elements) 
for tourists 
D1. 
Universal 
business 
elements 
(non-local 
elements) 
for tourists 
Residen- 
tial and 
others 
(commun-
ity, 
religious, 
closing, 
vacant, 
unknown) 
A1. 
Domestic 
business elements 
(local elements) 
for residents 
48 2 2 2  54 
A2. 
Domestic 
business elements 
(local elements) 
mainly for 
residents, but 
with add-on 
elements 
(products and/or 
services) to 
attract tourists 
 4    4 
B1. 
Domestic 
business elements 
(local elements) 
for tourists 
  36 1  37 
D1. 
Universal 
business elements 
(non-local 
elements) for 
tourists 
   12  12 
Residential and 
others 
(community, 
religious, closing, 
vacant, unknown) 
  10 3 100 113 
Total 48 6 50 18 100 220 
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Fig. 6.10 Example of Changes from Traditional to Tourism Business Activities 
 
In addition, 10 observations were made of changes to type B1, and three businesses changed 
to type D1. Both types of changes targeted tourists by providing domestic business elements that 
sophisticated the traditional products or services for tourists or by using universal elements to fit 
the basic needs of international tourists. Fig. 6.11 shows examples of changes from residential 
uses or vacant buildings to tourism business acitivities. The adaptive reuses of the vacant 
buildings is a strategy to penetrating the livelihood and support the economy. The overuse of the 
reuse strategy is a problem that should not be ignored. 
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Fig. 6.11 Examples of Changes from Residential Use and Vacant Buildings to Tourism Business 
Activities 
 
Fig. 6.12 shows the locations of building use changes in George Town between 2014 and 
2016 based on the typology categorization and accessibility using choice analysis (see Chapter 
4, Fig. 4.12). The streets with low integration values experienced more building use changes. For 
example, Armenian Street and Cannon Street had the highest number of changes in building uses 
to tourism business activities (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9 above). The streets have been designated car-free 
zones on the weekends and on festival celebration days. Pedestrian movements have became 
concentrated in this narrow and isolated cultural zone, and tourists can now move freely without 
being impeded by vehicular traffic since the traffic circulation was regulated during certain times 
of day. 
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Fig. 6.12 Locations of Building Use Changes in George Town between 2014 and 2016 based on 
the Typology Categorization and Accesibility by Choice Analysis 
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6.5 Patterns of Adaptive Reuse by Owner Attribute, Space, and Activity 
Two types of owners operated tourism business activities in the George Town study area. The 
first type (Type 1) changed the former conditions to adapt to the impacts of tourism, such as 
converting a residence or business targeting residents into a tourism business activity or 
improving a previous tourism business to better meet tourists’ desires. Type 1 is referred to as the 
“Survivor.” The attributes of the Survivor are summarized in Fig. 6.13. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.13 Owner Type 1: Survivor 
 
6.5.1 Case 1a 
Case 1a (Fig. 6.14) shows the conditions of the adaptive reuses in the study area. Case 1a is 
located in area B and is a single-floor building. The building was originally operated as a grocery 
shop for residents’ daily needs. Area B was a residential area; however, tourism has increased in 
George Town, particularly after George Town was inscribed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
and area B economically benefitted from the tourism wave. Rents increased and people gradually 
moved out of the area as tourism activity increased. Residents who stayed tried to survive and 
generate income from tourism activities. In Case 1a, an owner converted his grocery business into 
an antique shop with bicycle rentals and souvenirs to respond to tourists’ instead of residents’ 
interests. 
 
 
 
Originally 
Local Tourism 
Business 
Activity 
Residential 
Local Business 
Tourism Business Activity 
Adapt to changes 
under tourism 
impact 
SURVIVOR Convert 
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Case 1a:  
A grocery shop converted into an antique shop with bicycle rentals and souvenirs 
  
Front view ① Front view ① 
  
Interior View ② Interior View ③ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.14 Case 1a: Floor Plan and Elevation of Building by Adaptive Reuse Spatial Pattern (not 
to scale)  
1
st
 Floor 
Antique 
Front Side 
2 
1 
5 Foot Way 
Store 
Bike Renting 
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The second type of owner-operated tourism business activity in the George Town study area that 
changed is Type 2, which comprises new residents who brought new elements according to their 
professions or business expertise gained through adaptations to tourism, such as artists. A Type 2 
operator is referred to as a “Pioneer” and the attributes are summarized in Fig. 6.15. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.15 Owner Type 1: Pioneer 
 
6.5.2 Case 2a 
Case 2a is an example of a newcomer who selected the area for tourism business activity by 
their personal interest. The business operator was a former engineer who opened an art gallery, 
café, and souvenir shop in two combined shop houses on Armenian Street in area B. The shop 
houses were originally office buildings of a fishery equipment company. Through her contacts, 
the owner found the building, which was owned by Khoo Kongsi (Clam community), and rented 
it for tourism business activities. Some of the artworks were by local artists and some were by the 
owner’s father, who is an artist and former gallery owner on Penang Road. The art gallery business 
and network among local artists were inherited from her father and she was trying to expand her 
offerings to a broader array of styles.  
The main reason she chose this location for the business was because it is one of the most 
famous tourist areas that focuses on art, with charming street art (murals) and heritage building 
architecture. In addition, other tourism activities there, such as boutique hotels, souvenir shops, 
cafés, and restaurants, attract tourists. However, it is competitive, although the unique elements 
of the owner’s concept are not influenced by competitors. 
Move In 
Tourism 
Business 
Activity 
New elements 
(Profession / Business) Benefited from 
tourism 
Pioneer Start 
(Bring in new 
elements) 
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The owner was trying to retain the original building structure and performed only minor 
modifications to the interior to maximize the display space for souvenirs and art works. The upper 
floor was private for residential purposes and for free accommodations offered to visiting artists. 
Figs. 6.16 and 6.17 show that the first floor front space was used as the art gallery and imported 
souvenirs and the rear spaces of the two shop houses were used as the café. The extension of the 
corridor for open café space intended to engage the historic quarter’s street atmosphere in the 
café. 
 
Case 2a: Former engineer started the tourism business activity by personal interest 
  
Front view ① Interior View ② 
  
Interior View ③ Interior View ④ 
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Fig. 6.16 Case 2a: Floor Plan and Elevation of Building by Adaptive Reuse Spatial Pattern of 
First Floor (Front) (not to scale) 
 
Case 2a: Former engineer started the tourism business activity by personal interest 
  
Front view ① Interior View ② 
Extended Space 
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Art Gallery  Souvenir  
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Interior View ③ Interior View ④ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.17 Case 2a Floor Plan and Elevation of Building by Adaptive Reuse Spatial Pattern of 
First Floor (Back) (not to scale) 
 
6.5.3 Case 2b 
Case 2b is a business owner who was an information technology engineer whose personal 
interest in art encouraged him to launch a studio and art gallery in George Town. Since 2015, his 
shop has been located on Pitt Street, which is one the busiest streets connecting east to west in 
George Town. Other than his personal work, the owner has collaborated with other artists, such 
Extended Space 
Cafe  
Art Gallery  Souvenir  
Front Side 
Rare Side 
Living 
1
st
 Floor 
4 
2 1 
5-Foot Way 
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as photographers and painters of the Art Association in George Town, to promote their art works. 
The first floor of the shop house is an art gallery for display, and the upper floor is a personal 
studio and office. The building’s original elements were retained without major renovation. A 
glass door was installed to replace the wooden door to make the art gallery more visible from the 
outside to attract pedestrians. Although the door modification has changed the façade, the original 
wooden door was kept for future use to minimize the degradation of the shop house’s original 
elements and retain its historic value (Fig. 6.18). 
 
Case 2b: Artist studio and art gallery 
  
Front view ① Interior View ② 
  
Interior View ③ Interior View ④ 
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Fig. 6.18 Case 2b: Floor Plan and Elevation of Building by Adaptive Reuse Spatial Pattern of 3 
(not to scale)  
 
6.6 Owner Perceptions: Reasons for Starting a Business in the Study Area and Ideas about 
Renovation 
The study on perceptions was conducted as brief interviews, the results of which are 
summarized. The reasons for starting a business in the study area were mostly about strategic 
location to access tourism business. The attractiveness of the street art increased tourism activity 
more than did the cultural heritage of the area. The tourism business activities, such as crafts and 
souvenirs, were mainly selling street art items and accessories. In addition, most of the domestic 
tourists were attracted to the street art and the foreign tourists were interested in the cultural 
heritage of the area. 
Other than location, other reasons to start a business in the area included the physical 
conditions and architectural value of the heritage shop houses. The unique historic streetscape 
lined with old shop houses was a main attraction to business operators who wanted to reuse the 
shop houses for tourism business activities. The fusion of modern activities and old buildings 
1
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Art Gallery 
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3 
1 
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4 
Studio 
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created an image with contrasts that offered tourists an experience of the past, which is the present 
benchmark trend of cultural heritage tourism. Most of the business owners tended to retain the 
originality of the buildings as a way to attract tourists. 
 
6.7 Conclusions 
6.7.1 The Formation of Streetscapes in Historic Quarters under the Impacts of Tourism 
Activity 
There are two main types of responses of residents after they have been impacted by tourism. 
Those who were negatively impacted by tourism by outcomes, such as increased rents, or had 
problems adapting to increased tourism business activities because of privacy and safety concerns, 
the solution was to leave the historic quarters. Another response was to continue the existing 
business activities for residents. Others stayed and tried to adapt to the changes, started business 
activities in their houses (originally residences) by sharing some space for business purposes, or 
converted business activities to meet the needs and interests of tourists. For example, residences 
converted to souvenir shops, traditional businesses that originally targeted residents shifted the 
market focus onto tourists, or original tourism business activities added new elements to match 
the tourists’ interests. 
Newcomers, particularly those with money to pay the rents and who were interested in 
investing in tourism business activities replaced those who left, adapting for reuse the vacant 
buildings left behind. These businesses benefitted from tourism because they brought in new 
elements, such as art, themed cafés, and boutique hotels. Some of them used local elements to 
produce sophisticated elements. These newcomers enriched the elements of the historic quarters 
by fusing new and old, East and West. Spatial reuse in response to the needs of tourism either 
reused the entirety or a part of the buildings. The more reuse of space, the more the activity 
elements influenced the historic quarter’s characteristics. 
Tourism domestic business element activities and universal business element activities were 
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developed to meet the needs of tourists (domestic and foreign) while meeting the needs of 
residents and formed the numerous elements of the streetscapes. Newcomers (by interest) and 
residents (to survive) operated tourism business activities by creating streetscape characteristics 
that can be categorized as local experience or tourism commerce. Differences exist in the 
streetscape characteristics created by these two types of owners. Residents (survivors) tended to 
modify their existing elements and styles to attract tourists, whereas newcomers tended to bring 
in new elements or enhance the local resources for tourism. Local business owners created 
streetscapes categorized by local function and foreign experience for residents. The authenticity 
of products and/or services can be revealed by the different types of owner. 
Tourism business activities supported the local economy; however, at the same time, they had 
significant impacts on streetscapes in historic quarters. Adaptive reuse patterns are classified 
according to spatial use, tourism business activity type, and buildings’ physical conditions (built 
period and architectural style). The case studies found that the characteristics of adaptive reuse in 
the study areas related to owner attributes. In addition, owner perceptions of adaptive reuses were 
examined by considering their reasons for starting businesses and their ideas about renovation, 
which clarified the adaptive reuse factors. Thus, the formation of streetscapes in historic quarters 
under the impact of tourism is illustrated. Furthermore, the study concluded that the different user 
group’s needs under the impact of tourism were social and about safety and knowing and 
understanding needs. Fig. 6.19 shows the formation of streetscapes in historic quarters under the 
impacts of tourism, which had an affect on the residents.
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Fig. 6.19 The Formation of Streetscapes in Historic Quarters under the Impacts of Tourism 
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6.7.2 Relationships among Business Owners in Streetscape Formation 
Three types of owners depend on each other to sustain their businesses in the historic quarters. 
The relationships can be illustrated as the negative effects on them if competitors moved in to 
operate similar businesses. However, competition can generate positive effects as well. In historic 
areas under tourism, newcomers are pioneers for creatively opening the tourist market by 
introducing new elements. They can be a reference to residents trying to secure their businesses 
by stimulating innovation in existing business activities for tourists or converting a business to 
attract tourists. Newcomers creatively use local resources referring to existing residents 
(survivors) and upgrade them to attract tourists. 
The relationship between newcomers (Pioneers) and residents (Sustainers) is of contrasting 
businesses. Although there is little similarity in their business activities and the physical elements 
of their buildings, they support each other. Newcomers have a demand for local resources and 
residents (Sustainers) provide and supply those local resources to the newcomers. Thus, there is 
a demand and supply relationship between them. 
Types of residents also have a relationship based on their similar backgrounds in the area. The 
conversion of a traditional business activity (or residence) into a tourism business activity by a 
resident (Survivor) is a reference for residents (Sustainers) who retain their original business 
activities. The success or failure of a trial experience can be shared when residents (Sustainers) 
try to increase their market target or change their business elements to target the increased demand 
of tourists rather than residents. On the other hand, the experiences of residents (Survivors) can 
be revealed by referring to the existing conditions of residents (Sustainer). Business image by 
residents (sustainer) is an original image of the area. Other than being a reference for each other, 
residents (Sustainers) also supply local resources to residents (Survivors). Fig 6.20 shows the 
relationships of business owners in a streetscape formation. 
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Fig. 6.20 Relationships among Business Owners in Streetscape Formation 
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CHAPTER 7 
 
Conclusions 
 
7.0 Chapter Summary 
This chapter concludes the dissertation, states the outcomes of the case studies, and discusses 
the study’s prospects. This study was conducted on macro and micro scales from an 
interdisciplinary perspective to examine the impacts of tourism on streetscapes in historic quarters 
of Asia. The proposed typology classification on tourism business activities was able to clarify 
the characteristics of streetscapes and identify the changes to streetscapes under the impact of 
tourism. Tourism has supported the local economies, but also significantly impacted the 
streetscapes in old areas. The case study of George Town was used to demonstrate the study’s 
results. A concept master plan is proposed based on the streetscapes’ characteristics proposed by 
the typology set forth above. The study’s methodology can be a reference for further study on the 
impacts of tourism, on the implementation of guidelines to control the exploitation of traditional 
identities, and for master plans that include streetscapes and traffic flows in historic quarters. 
 
7.1 Findings 
This study examined historic quarters’ streetscapes by assessing rehabilitation methods and 
revitalization strategies in rapidly growing Asian countries, spatial dynamics of tourism in historic 
quarters, and streetscape conditions. To that end, it proposed a new typology based on the target 
market and additional services provided by identifying the impacts of tourism and the adaptive 
reuse conditions. The following items are the study’s main findings. 
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7.1.1 Regulations on Physical Elements and Living Environment Preservation 
1. There are two types of cultural heritage preservation identified by this study by referring 
to four cases in Asia: physical element preservation and preservation of the entire 
environment and living ambience. 
2. The characteristics and functions of heritage zones in inner cities change in response to 
implemented conservation efforts. 
 
7.1.2 Locations of Tourism Resources and Preservation Methods 
1. Cultural tourist spots located in core zones tended to employ the physical element 
preservation method. 
2. Cultural tourist spots located outside core zones tended to employ the socioeconomic 
revitalization method.  
3. Tourism resources (cultural heritage assets) and tourism activities have impacted business 
activities surrounding the areas, which is a key factor in determining cultural heritage 
preservation methods. 
 
7.1.3 Variety of Streetscape Characteristics 
1. Streetscape characteristics are categorized according to the target market as comprising 
residents, which gives the streetscape a local function and foreign experience, or tourists, 
which creates a local experience and tourist products. 
2. A mixture of streetscape elements reflects the demand market group and business owners’ 
intentions to change.  
 
7.1.4 Owner Perceptions and Decisions 
1. Streetscapes illustrate the potential and the way to use existing tourism resources based on 
owner perceptions and three types of owner background: newcomer (Pioneer), residents 
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(Survivors), and residents (Sustainers).   
2. Owners’ perceptions and intentions to change contribute to the formation of a streetscape.  
 
7.2 Case Study: The Example of George Town 
To examine the outcomes of this study, the case study on George Town was analyzed 
according to the following objectives. 
1. Determine the current problems in George Town under the impact of tourism and tourism’s 
impacts on the streetscapes in the area. 
2. Propose a concept master plan and apply the solution considering the outcome of this study: 
Streetscape formation factors and solves the problem and issues above to achieve the 
balance of tourism activity and living environment.  
3. Introduce a zoning proposal in accord with the streetscape characteristics. 
 
7.2.1 Early Town Planning of George Town by Great Britain 
Initially, George Town was a fishing village that transitioned from a British trade port to a 
world heritage city in one decade. Currently, the site’s status inspires Penang’s cultural heritage 
tourism. Fig. 7.1 shows the British zoning plan of the 1900s, which is the foundation of today’s 
urban structure, land use, and streetscapes. The Heritage Core Zone, comprising numerous 
heritage shop houses, was used for residences and small-scale business activities.  
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Source: Adapted from George Town Master Plan, 19971) 
Fig. 7.1 British Zoning Plan, 1900s 
 
7.2.2 Tradition of Streetscapes in George Town Heritage Core Zone 
Changes of government, mobilization, and urbanization have encouraged lifestyle changes. 
The demand side (commercial activity) illustrates the needs. The streetscape expresses the 
residents’ lifestyle. Tourism has added a new image and information and has enriched the 
streetscape elements. 
 
7.2.3 Existing Solutions Checklist 
Table 7.1 is a checklist of existing efforts being implemented by governments to manage the 
tangible and intangible assets of the Heritage Core Zone. According to the Heritage Management 
Plan Historic City of George Town,2) preserving the tangible and intangible assets of the Heritage 
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Core Zone has 13 categories: (1) religious; (2) infrastructure and facilities; (3) urban form, 
townscape, and landscape; (4) site interpretation; (5) funding, resources, and capacity 
development; (6) the Harbour Area and the Clan Jetties; (7) the Civic Precinct; (8) the Historic 
Commercial Centre; (9) living heritage–Penang Peranakan; (10) gazetted monuments and 
archaeology; (11) tourism and tourist management; (12) transportation and road systems; and (13) 
boundaries and settings of the World Heritage Site. The induction and recommendations, rules 
and implementation, and financial support and training programs are planned to solve the existing 
problems in each of these categories. However, the current solutions and strategies are inadequate 
to fully resolve the problems. 
 
Table 7.1 Checklist of Existing Solutions by the Government 
Item Induction and Recommendation 
Rules and 
Implemen-
tation 
Financial 
Support 
Training 
and 
Programs 
Religious ◯ ◯  ◯ 
Infrastructure and facilities ◯ ◯   
Urban form, townscape, and 
landscape ◯    
Site interpretation ◯   ◯ 
Funding, resources, and 
capacity development ◯  ◯  
The Harbour Area and the 
Clan Jetties ◯ ◯  ◯ 
The Civic Precinct ◯    
The Historic Commercial 
Centre ◯    
Living heritage–Penang 
Peranakan ◯   ◯ 
Gazetted monuments and ◯    
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archaeology 
Tourism and tourist 
management ◯   ◯ 
Transportation and road 
systems ◯    
Boundaries and settings of 
the World Heritage Site ◯    
Source: Heritage Management Plan Historic City of George Town 
 
7.2.4 S.W.O.T. Analysis of Current Problems in George Town 
Table 7.2 shows the S.W.O.T (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) analysis of 
current problems in George Town. Internal factors (strengths and weaknesses) and external factors 
(opportunities and threats) are identified for further suggestions. 
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Table 7.2 S.W.O.T. Analysis of Current Problems in George Town 
S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS and SUGGESTIONS 
INTERNAL FACTORS 
Strength Weakness 
• Rich tourism resources (tangible and 
intangible heritage assets) 
• A set of guideline implementations to 
control the physical elements of 
heritage assets 
• Group of local professionals and 
NPOs follow up the heritage 
preservation issue  
• Residents gradually show interest in 
cultural events and heritage 
preservation; high involvement in 
recent years 
• Lack of traditional production, self-
manufactured products, and 
merchandise 
• Lack of support for small business 
activities 
• Traffic congestion and pedestrian 
safety threated by vehicles  
• High cost to maintain the physical 
elements of heritage building; lack 
of skills and traditional construction 
materials 
E
X
T
E
R
N
A
L
 F
A
C
T
O
R
S 
Opportunity 
• Status as UNESCO WHS: Under 
UNESCO inspection and high 
reputation as tourism spot 
• Tourist-friendly environment: 
Multiple languages and good 
access 
• Strategic location: Transportation 
hub of ASEAN. 
• Ensure the benefit from tourism goes 
to residents or small business activity 
as well 
• Encourage the use of tourism 
resources in tourism market 
regardless of business scale 
Encourage research and study on 
influence of tourism in historic areas 
• Enhance diversity of streetscape 
elements formed by various 
• Support traditional production (i.e., 
craft and souvenir) 
• Incentives for business, campaign, 
and event for promotion 
(international or domestic), skill 
training, transmit skills 
• Raise road safety awareness using 
traffic safety campaign, alert signs 
for driver 
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community groups 
• Selling point as multi-cultural society 
• Retain the existing traditional trade 
(local identity) as a tourism attraction 
• Improve pedestrian environment 
with walkways, cyclist-friendly 
paths, shade, traffic sign, and traffic 
circulation, vehicle-free zoning, 
public transportation 
• Encourage research and study on 
heritage building architecture and 
construction by collaborating with 
overseas institute 
Threat 
• Over-exploitation of tourism 
resources to fit mass tourism 
market and demand 
• Huge investment and overseas 
buyers control heritage buildings 
for commercial purposes, which 
leads to gentrification (living 
environment lost) 
• Protection policy for existing tenants, 
such as rent control 
• Sustain the living ambience by 
subsidizing residents in maintenance 
work 
• Support for small businesses 
converted from residential or 
traditional trade in historic quarters 
• Subsidies and business consultation 
• Balance the development between 
buffer zone and heritage core zone 
• Encourage innovation and creativity 
to promote cultural heritage as a 
tourism resource 
• Role of government’s policy and 
planning in balancing the property 
market and heritage building value 
as national heritage asset 
• Enhance policy on heritage building 
protection in property market 
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7.2.5 Characteristics of Streets and Zoned Areas 
To propose a concept master plan for streetscapes in the historic areas of George Town, the 
characterisitics of the streets and the zoning division must be clear, as shown in Fig. 7.2. The 
streets and the area are divided into two general types: main streets and secondary streets.  
 
 
Fig. 7.2 Characteristics of Streets and Zoned Areas 
Tables 7.3 and 7.4 summarize the assessments of the main streets and secondary streets (or 
areas), respectively, by providing details of historic backgrounds, current conditions and 
streetscape characteristics, problems, and solutions proposed for each street. 
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Table 7.3 Assessments of the Main Streets 
MAIN STREETS 
Historical Background 
Current Conditions and  
Streetscape Characteristics 
Problems Proposed Solutions 
Weld Quay 
• Important trading port and 
fishing village 
• Earliest settlement of Chinese 
immigrants 
• Reclamation land between 1883 
and 1889 
Weld Quay (East):  
• Swettenham Pier: Cruise Terminal 
• Ferry Terminal: Commuter vehicles and 
pedestrians from Penang Island to 
Butterworth 
• Chinese Clan Jetty: Waterfront settlement an 
intangible heritage asset 
Weld Quay (West): 
• Colonial-style buildings with offices and 
hotels (upper Weld Quay) 
• Two- or three-storey shop houses with 
traditional businesses and traditional trade 
(lower Weld Quay) 
• Deteriorated buildings’ 
physical conditions along 
lower part of Weld Quay 
• Deteriorated traditional 
business, such as charcoal 
shop and grocery shop 
• Re-plan Weld Quay as 
the symbolic gateway to 
the Island  
• Decrease the conflict 
among activities of street 
hawkers, shop 
businesses, and traffic 
flow of the ferry jetty 
and Swettenham Pier 
• Zone and designate areas 
for street hawkers, retain 
traditional businesses, 
and plan traffic flow 
Beach St. 
• One of the oldest streets 
established by Francis Light 
• Main commercial and financial 
street 
• Reclamation development at 
• Central banking district of Penang Island 
• Different architectural style along the street 
Beach St. (Upper): 
• Colonial-style buildings (Art Deco and 
Neoclassical) with offices and hotels 
• Deteriorated traditional 
businesses, such as 
religious and ceremonial 
items, traditional medicine 
and healing, shipyards, 
marine and vehicular 
repair, and traditional 
• Subsidize and incentivize 
local and traditional 
businesses 
• Training programs and 
campaigns to promote 
traditional skill building 
of young adults and 
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Beach St. (West) in 1883 to 
1889, which pushed the 
coastline back at least 100 
meters 
• Commercial district 
Beach St. (Lower): 
• Two- or three-storey shop houses (Indian and 
Chinese straits architecture) with local and 
traditional businesses 
bakeries 
• Inheritance problem for 
next generation 
• Lifestyle changed and loss 
of business prospects 
• Vacant buildings 
tourists 
• Assist marketing strategy 
of traditional products 
and market network 
Pitt St. 
• One of the oldest streets 
established by Francis Light 
• Earliest British officer 
settlement centered at St. 
George Church 
• Chinese tycoons moved here 
after British officers moved to 
suburbs 
• Most multicultural street in George Town 
Heritage Core Zone 
• Indian Muslim Mosque (Kapitan Keling 
Mosque), Chinese Temple (Kuan Yin 
Temple), Hindu Temple (Arumigu Maha 
Mariamman Temple), and Anglican Church 
(St. George’s Anglican Church) 
• Identity as multicultural 
street is not emphasized 
and the heritage resources 
on the street are not 
integrated for tourists and 
other users (religious) 
• Incompatibility of street 
furniture with street 
identity 
• Increase accessibility and 
improve linkages along 
the street and the 
network linked to the 
street 
• Redesign the street 
furniture to conform to 
the image of a 
multicultural street 
  
Carnarvon Rd. and Love Ln. 
• Border between the Cantonese 
section and Hokkien section of 
town 
• Traditional businesses, such as 
bookstores and coffin makers 
• Border between buffer zone and heritage core 
zone 
Carnarvon Rd.: 
• Chinese traditional businesses 
• Shop names engraved on building façades and 
pillars is the signature view of the street 
Love Ln.: 
• Nightlife areas for tourists, particularly 
Western tourists 
• Love Ln. (East): A row of heritage shop 
• Inconsistent development 
policies and streetscapes 
on the two sides of the 
street from Carnarvon Rd. 
to Love Ln. 
• Road is not pedestrian 
friendly 
• Loss of traditional 
businesses and skills 
• Improve the street for 
pedestrians between the 
heritage core zone and 
the buffer zone 
• Control the exploitation 
of adaptive reuses of the 
heritage shop houses for 
tourism purposes. 
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houses are in conservation category 
• Some cafés and accommodations 
• Love Ln. (West): A row of heritage shop 
houses in the buffer zone are not in the 
conservation category 
• Backpacker accommodations, pubs, and cafés 
Penang Rd. 
• One of the oldest streets 
established by Francis Light 
Penang Rd. (Upper): 
• Nightlife areas for residents and tourists 
(pubs, café, and clubs) 
Penang Rd. (Lower): 
• Local businesses: traditional ambience as a 
famous attraction spot 
• Connects the historic quarters to the newly 
developed area 
• One of the busiest traffic 
routes on Penang Island, 
which hurts business 
activities 
• Re-plan the traffic 
circulation 
• Improve the parking 
facilities, particularly for 
businesses 
Chulia St. 
• The earliest street for tourists, 
particularly for inexpensive 
accommodations and money 
exchange 
• Connects the heritage core zone to the buffer 
zone 
• Backpackers’ accommodations with dozens 
of budget guesthouses and hostels 
Chulia St. (Heritage Core Zone):  
• Traditional restaurants and business 
Chulia St. (Buffer Zone): 
• Street hawker culture comprising traditional 
ambience of streetscapes every evening 
attracts residents and tourists 
• One of the busiest traffic 
routes on Penang Island, 
which hurts business 
activities 
• Ensure pedestrian safety 
by improving pedestrian 
pathways 
• Unite tourism business 
activities by consulting 
on market solutions and 
façade designs 
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Table 7.4 Assessments of the Secondary Streets/Areas 
SECONDARY STREETS/AREAS 
Historical Background 
Current Conditions and  
Streetscape Characteristics 
Problems Proposed Solutions 
Financial and Commercial 
District  
• Earliest British colonial 
administrative area 
• Bishop St., King St., Church St., and 
Penang St. 
• Banking and financial central offices 
here by adaptive reuses of British 
colonial-period buildings 
• Ambience of British colonial past 
• Traffic congestion 
• Illegal parking 
• Ensure pedestrian safety 
by improving pedestrian 
pathways 
Little India Area  
• Earliest Indian immigrant 
settlement 
• Indian communities, mainly 
merchants and traders, settled 
here and started businesses for 
the Indian community 
• Chulia St., Market St., and Queen St.  
• Strong Indian culture and Hindu 
religious ambience 
• Major cultural and religious events 
every year, such as Deepavali, 
Thaipusam, and Christmas  
• India-oriented businesses, such as spices 
and herbs, traditional clothing, and 
accessories imported from India 
• A significant business district and 
tourist spot in Penang 
• Façade elements, such as 
fencing and paint colors, do 
not obey regulations 
• Street filth 
• Control renovations and 
enforce the rules 
• Subsidize and incentivize 
traditional businesses 
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Armenian St. and Acheh St. Area 
• Armenian St. was home to an 
Armenian merchants 
• Acheh St. was home to Acheh 
merchant invited by Francis 
Light for trading activities 
• Heritage shop houses for mixed 
residential and business activities 
converted for tourism business 
activities, particularly by newcomers 
Armenian St. 
• Chinese cultural event site: Stage of 
Innovative and creative art 
• Artists’ galleries and traditional cultural 
events 
Acheh St. 
• Mixture of Malay-style shop houses and 
Chinese traditional businesses 
• Rents too high for residents to 
afford causing emigration 
• Gentrification and loss of 
community cohesion 
• Subsidize and incentivize 
local and traditional 
businesses 
• Training programs and 
campaigns to promote 
traditional skills to young 
adults and tourists 
• Assist marketing 
solutions for traditional 
trade demands and market 
network 
Stewards Ln. and Muntri St. 
• Linked the old residential area to 
the Chinese Kuan Yin Temple  
• Religious business activities 
Stewards Ln. 
• Located in heritage core zone. A row of 
vacant two-storey heritage shop houses  
Muntri St. 
• Located in the buffer core zone. A row 
of pre-war shop houses 
• Gentrification and loss of 
community cohesion 
• Conflict between conservation 
and commercial profit in 
heritage core zone and buffer 
zone 
• Contradictory development 
policy and streetscape on 
Stewards Ln. toward Muntri 
St.  
• Control exploitation of 
adaptive reuses of historic 
buildings in heritage core 
zone and buffer zone 
• Implement guidelines for 
commercial activities in 
historic shop houses in 
the buffer zone 
  
Campbell St. 
• Earliest destination of Chinese 
• Penang Island Municipal Council spent 
MYR 2.3 million to improve the 
pedestrian walkway as a way to 
revitalize the street 
• Deteriorating businesses 
despite well-equipped street 
furniture 
• Loss of market demand, 
• Encourage people to enter 
area by organizing events 
and subsidizing hawkers 
• Encourage business 
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immigrant laborers 
• Important shopping street for 
locals in the mid-1920s 
particularly due to large 
supermarkets surrounding the 
area and suburbs that attract 
the market 
owners to diversify 
• Provide consultation and 
market solution assistance  
Kimberley St. 
• Street of Teochews immigrants 
from Swatow (part in Teowchew 
district in Kwang Tung province 
China). 
• Teochews-style hawker food 
stalls as a survival strategy  
• Famous hawker street 
• Traditional Chinese cuisine  
• Local hawker culture is a tourist 
attraction 
• Shop house businesses are 
deteriorating 
• Loss of market demand, 
particularly due to large 
supermarkets surrounding the 
area and suburbs that attract 
the market 
• Associated with 
Campbell St. to 
encourage people to enter 
area by organizing events 
and subsidizing hawkers  
• Encourage the business 
owner by diversify 
• Provide consultation and 
market solution assistance  
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7.3 Proposed Concept Master Plan 
A proposed concept master plan was developed using the assessments shown in Tables 7.3a 
and 7.3b. The proposed zoning criteria and characteristics are as follows. 
 
7.3.1 Commerce 
1. Main Commercial Activities 
• Retail focus area, mainly with local function streetscape type, foreign experience, and 
tourism products 
• Smooth traffic flow is enhanced to transport people into the area without traffic 
problems 
2. Secondary Commercial Activities  
• Street hawkers and retail area, mainly with local function streetscape type, foreign 
experience, and local experience 
• Minimal traffic conflicts with hawkers by drawing the boundary line for street hawkers’ 
activities 
3. Special Integrated Characteristic Area 
• Gate of Island and links between region and area as the image of the island promoted to 
tourists 
• Retain traditional businesses and trades and encourage tourist business activities to 
revitalize the area and merge traditional and tourism activities  
• Protect diversity of streetscapes through combination of street hawkers, retailers, 
historic settlements, and transportation hubs, mainly with local function streetscape type, 
foreign experience, and tourism products 
 
7.3.2 Civic and Culture 
1. Integrated Uses of Institutional and Archeological Assets 
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• Integrate the adaptive reuses of British colonial period heritage buildings for educational, 
administrative, and commercial purposes, mainly with local function and local experience 
streetscape types 
2. Multicultural Concentration Area 
• Integrate traditional business activities, traditional trade inheritances, and cultural 
promotion, mainly with local function and local experience streetscape types 
3. Civic Gathering Spots (Cultural and Religious) 
• Conveniently locate cultural heritage information and facilities for tourists and residents 
during festivals and events; promote and retain traditions for younger people 
4. Civic Gathering Spot (Institution and Administration) 
• Conveniently locate information and facilities for tourists to explore the history of 
George Town and for residents’ daily use 
5. Traditional Arts and Crafts Center (Artists’ Exchange, Exhibition, and Promotion) 
• Center to promote traditional arts and crafts  
• Artists’ exchange center by gathering artists for artistic events 
• Integrate artistic and commercial activities for profit and promote traditional culture 
6. Main Community Connector Network 
• Develop the multi-cultural corridor and heritage trail to connect the civic gathering spots 
surrounding the site 
• Promote pedestrian-friendly environment 
 
7.3.3 Transportation and Traffic 
1. Main Transportation Hub 
• A main transportation hub to connect the Peninsula Malaysia region and Island to 
George Town through public transportation services, such as ferries, cruise ships, buses, 
and taxis. 
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• Provide parking facilities to encourage uses of public transportation 
2. Secondary Transportation Hub 
• Numerous local terminals in the center of George Town strategically located to reduce 
and replace private vehicles in the Heritage Core Zone 
3. Main Traffic Network 
• To decrease traffic in the Heritage Core Zone, develop outer ring road circulation that 
does not pass through the town center  
4. Secondary Traffic Network 
• Link activities outside the Core Zone 
• Public transportation links, such as buses, taxis, and bicycle paths 
Generally, the proposal suggests amelioration of the traffic problems to encourage people to 
come to the historic quarters with the goal of increasing small businesses’ activities. The 
development between the heritage core zone and the buffer zone should be taken seriously to 
decrease the gap between conservation and development. Zoning streetscape characteristics 
proposed for each zone aims to retain the traditional business activities and facilitate the response 
to tourism by considering the socioeconomic activities of each zone and their physical elements. 
The proposed Concept Master Plan is illustrated in Fig. 7.3.
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Fig. 7.3 Proposed Concept Master Plan
Heritage Core Zone Boundary 
Buffer Zone Boundary 
 
 
Legend:  
 
 
Commerce  
 
 
Main Commercial Activities 
• Retail focus & smooth traffic and network 
• Local function, foreign experience & tourism product 
 
 Secondary Commercial Activities 
• Street hawker & retail 
• Local function, foreign experience & local experience 
Special Integrated Characteristic Area 
• Diversity of streetscape:  
• Local function, foreign experience & local experience 
Civic & Culture 
 
 Integrated Uses of Institutional & Archeological Assets 
• Local function & local experience 
Multicultural Concentration Area 
• Integrated traditional business activities, traditional 
trade inheritance & cultural promotion 
• Local function & local experience 
Civic Gathering Spots 
• Cultural & Religious 
Civic Gathering Spots 
• Institution & Administration 
Traditional Arts and Crafts Centre 
• Artist Exchange, exhibition, promotion 
Main Community Connector Network 
• Multi-cultural corridor & heritage trail 
• Pedestrian-friendly environment 
Secondary Transportation Hub 
• Local terminal 
Main Traffic Network 
• Decrease traffic in Heritage Core Zone  
• Develop outer ring road circulation 
• Private car & commercial vehicle (heavy transport) 
Transportation & Traffic 
 
 
Main Transportation Hub 
• Region terminal & parking facilities 
General Development & Direction 
 
 
Secondary Traffic Network 
• Link activities outside the core zone 
• Public transport links (bus, taxi, bicycle) 
Harmony Development 
• Minimize gap between conservation and development 
Associated Activities 
• Collaborate to organize promotion for business 
activities 
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7.4 Conclusions 
Conservation activities facilitate the preservation of cities’ historic characters in streetscape 
formation processes and traditional features. Tourism benefits from efforts to conserve heritage. 
In cultural heritage historic quarters, tourism supports the economy and residents’ incomes, which 
encourage efforts to rehabilitate via strategies and conservation methods. In the core zones of 
historic quarters that are rich in tangible assets, physical element preservation is prioritized in 
conservation efforts. However, residents’ living environments are preserved as living museums 
that form a unified typology of streetscapes. Regarding tangible assets located outside core zones 
of historic quarters, preservation of the entire environment and its ambience are prioritized. 
Residents competitively diversify their business activities, which forms a diversity typology of 
streetscapes. In addition, relationships among three types of business owners (pioneers, survivors, 
and sustainers) create interdependent relationships in the streetscape formation process in historic 
quarters. Diverse business elements and owner types are factors that sustain livelihoods by 
injecting new life into historic quarters.  
The four main accomplishments of this study are as follows. 
• Spatial patterns of tourism activities and characteristics of tourist areas in historic 
quarters were determined 
• Streetscape characteristics were identified using a proposed typology of business 
elements and current activities related to tourism business activities  
• Adaptive reuses of historic buildings and owners’ perceptions about adapting their 
businesses to respond to tourism were clarified 
• Using a case study, a concept master plan was proposed based on this study’s results to 
solve the problems related to streetscapes in historic quarters 
 
7.4.1 Application of Results 
This study found evidence that removable elements on building façades and additional 
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services provided to customers contributed to the dynamic formation of streetscapes. The impacts 
of tourism can be determined using this study’s methodology to examine changes to a streetscape 
through variation in target markets, business activities, and building façade elements. The 
methodology applied can be a reference for further study to determine the impacts of tourism on 
an area, to identify guidelines for controlling the exploitation of traditional features, and to 
develop master plans for streetscape development and traffic management in historic quarters.  
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i. George Town (14-18 Sept 2014) 
ID 1.Street 2.Direction 3.Floor 4.Original Building Type 5.Name (Alphabet) 
5.Name 
(Chinese) 
6.Traditional Trade and 
Occupations / Specific Use 7. Building Use (Main) 8.Type of Business Mode 
14.Business 
Element/Style 16.Primary Market Target 
17.Add On 
Element 18.Additional Market Target 
1 AW1 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Straits Collection 
Residence No.95 海峽典藏 ag Café and Boutique Hotel d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
2 AW2 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Straits Collection 
Residence No.93 海峽典藏 ag Café and Boutique Hotel d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
3 AW3 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Straits Collection 
Residence No.91 海峽典藏 ag Café and Boutique Hotel d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
4 AW4 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Straits Collection 
Residence No.89 海峽典藏 ag Café and Boutique Hotel d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
5 AW5 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)   ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
6 AW6 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) 
Jawi House Café 
Gallery  af Café d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
7 AW7 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)   ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
8 AW8 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) 
Nan Yang 
Chinese Cuisine 南洋美食館 u Restaurants and eateries d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
9 AW9 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) Yap Temple 葉氏宗祠 aj Community Service i Community  #N/A a 
Traditional 
Malaysian  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
10 AW10 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West a 1 Floor i Other Ci Ji Temple 慈濟宮 ce Clan Kongsi / Community h Religious  #N/A a 
Traditional 
Malaysian  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
11 AW11 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Ban Leong Ean 
Coffee Shop  u Coffee Shop and Tea Shop d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
12 AW12 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors i Other Fu De Temple 福德祠 ce Clan Kongsi / Community h Religious  #N/A a 
Traditional 
Malaysian  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
13 AW13 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Chin Seng Leong 振成隆 e Bicycle shop f Workshop/Light and Service Industry a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
14 AW14 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
15 AW15 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
16 AW16 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
17 AW17 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
18 AW18 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Nam Seng 南成 ad Mixed Residential and Commercial b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
19 AW19 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
20 AW20 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Da Bo Gong 
Temple 大伯公 ce Clan Kongsi / Community h Religious  #N/A a 
Traditional 
Malaysian  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
21 AW21 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Hwa Bee Barbers 華美理髮室 d Barber and hair saloon d Service a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
22 AW22 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
 福德祠 ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
23 AW23 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Lavino  a Antiques, crafts and souvenirs b Retailing e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
24 AW24 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) Armenian House 雅品閣 ag Café and Boutique Hotel d Service m 
D1.Universal element business (non-local element) 
for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
25 AW25 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) 
Bitter Sweet 
Café and Hotel  ag Café and Boutique Hotel d Service m 
D1.Universal element business (non-local element) 
for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
26 AW26 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) 
Raj Shankar 
Advocates and 
Solicitors 
桑卡律師 ah Consultancy / Proffesional Service d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
27 AW27 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s)   xx Unknown p Vacant  #N/A  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
28 AW28 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s)   xx Unknown p Vacant  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
29 AW29 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Keng Fatt Sdn. 
Bhd. 
慶發有限公
司 
 Crockery and kitchenware c Wholesale a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
30 AW30 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Poh Thye Hoe 
Traditional 
Medicine 
保太和  Traditional medicine and healing b Retailing b 
A2.Domestic element business (local element) 
mainly for local community, but add on element 
(by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors 
a Traditional Malaysian b 
Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
a 
Product 
or/and 
Service 
c Visitor 
31 AW31 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s)   xx Unknown p Vacant  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
32 AW32 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Batik Painting Museum Penang aa Art Gallery / Exhibition Place k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
33 AW33 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) Wilhelmina  a Antiques, crafts and souvenirs b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
34 AW34 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
35 AW35 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
36 AW36 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Kedai Biskut / 
Lao Jie Fang 老街坊手信 c 
Bakery, biscuit shop and 
traditional cake shop b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
37 AW37 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
38 AW38 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s)   ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
39 AW39 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors i Other Syarikat Sri Jaya  d 
Newspaper and magazine 
distributor c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
40 AW40 a A (A)Armenian Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s)   ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
1 AE1 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors e 
Art Deco Style (1930s-
1960s) 
George Town World Heritage 
Incorporated e Government i Community  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
2 AE2 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors k 
Indo Malay Straits 
Eclectic style 
Syed Alatas 
Mansion  c Community i Community  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
3 AE3 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown p Vacant  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
4 AE4 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Long Bar 長酒吧  Bar d Service m D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
5 AE5 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Mor Hun Club 慕韓別墅/潮
藝館 
aa Art Gallery / Exhibition Place k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
6 AE6 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Cng Eng Joo 莊榮裕 aa Art Gallery / Exhibition Place k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
7 AE7 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) 
Galeri Seni 
Mutiara 珍珠美術館 aa Art Gallery / Exhibition Place k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
8 AE8 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
9 AE9 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
ANR 
Nallathambi 
Chettiar 
 s Waste & Recycle Equipment f Workshop/Light and Service Industry a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
10 AE10 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
11 AE11 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
12 AE12 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East a 1 Floor i Other   ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
13 AE13 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East a 1 Floor i Other   ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
14 AE14 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
15 AE15 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
16 AE16 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
17 AE17 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
18 AE18 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Heng Li Fishery 
Sdn. Bhd. 
興利漁業有
限公司 
ai Fishing Equipment g Agriculture a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
19 AE19 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Heng Li Import 
& Export Sdn. 
Bhd. 
興利出入口
有限公司 
o Import & Export Trading e Import & Export a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
20 AE20 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
 博陵 ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
21 AE21 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Straits Heritage 穎川 ac Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
22 AE22 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East c 3 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) 
Fuan Wong The 
Gallery  aa Jewellery Gallery k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
23 AE23 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East c 3 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) 
Fuan Wong The 
Gallery  aa Jewellery Gallery k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
24 AE24 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Bon Ton The 
Shop  a Antiques, crafts and souvenirs b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
25 AE25 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Tea Salon Shop / 
Nan Yang 
Chinese Cuisine 
南洋美食館 u Coffee Shop and Tea Shop d Service e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
26 AE26 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East a 1 Floor i Other Chin Seng Leong 振成隆 h Bicycle Shop f 
Workshop/Light and 
Service Industry b 
A2.Domestic element business (local element) 
mainly for local community, but add on element 
(by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors 
b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
b 
Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
a 
Product 
or/and 
Service 
c Visitor 
27 AE27 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East a 1 Floor i Other   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
28 AE28 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)   a Antiques, crafts and souvenirs b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
29 AE29 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) 
Handmade 
Workshop 手工坊 a Handmade Workshop b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
30 AE30 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Zhang Trading / 
Perniagaan 
Zhang 
張貿易 h Bicycle Shop f Workshop/Light and Service Industry b 
A2.Domestic element business (local element) 
mainly for local community, but add on element 
(by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors 
b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
b 
Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
a 
Product 
or/and 
Service 
c Visitor 
31 AE31 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Seng Auto Air-
Conditioner 
昇汽車冷氣
公司 
p Marine and vehicle repair f Workshop/Light and Service Industry a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
32 AE32 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East d 4 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) Tan Ban Huat 陳萬發 o Import & Export Trading e Import & Export a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
33 AE33 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) Tan Ban Huat 陳萬發 o Import & Export Trading e Import & Export a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
34 AE34 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Edelweiss Cafe  ca Café d Service m D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
35 AE35 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
36 AE36 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors e 
Art Deco Style (1930s-
1960s) 
Red Pinang 
Culture House 
紅檳榔民俗
文化坊 
a Antiques, crafts and souvenirs b Retailing e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
37 AE37 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Swatow Lodging 
House 汕頭客棧 j 
Budget hotel, family-run hotel 
and lodge d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
38 AE38 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) 
14 Living 
History 14號生活館 a Antiques, crafts and souvenirs b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
39 AE39 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
40 AE40 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) 
She Tek Tong 
Cheah Kong Si 
世德堂謝公
司 
ce Clan Kongsi / Community h Religious  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
41 AE41 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors i Other 
She Tek Tong 
Cheah Kong Si 
世德堂謝公
司 ce Clan Kongsi / Community h Religious  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
42 AE42 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
43 AE43 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) 
Nyonya Beaded 
Shoes 繡珠鞋 y Headgear and footwear b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
44 AE44 a A (A)Armenian Street c E (E)East a 1 Floor a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Chai Tiam Ma 菜店仔 c 
Bakery, biscuit shop and 
traditional cake shop b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
1 BE1 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Penang Youth 
Centre / Pusat 
Belia Pulau 
Pinang 
檳城慈幼社 aj Community Service i Community  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
2 BE2 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
3 BE3 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
4 BE4 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
5 BE5 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
6 BE6 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
7 BE7 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
 (Abandoned) xx Unknown p Vacant  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
8 BE8 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
PAPA (Penang Apprenticeship 
Programme for Artisans) aj Community Service i Community  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
9 BE9 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown p Vacant  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
10 BE10 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Laxim Enterprise  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
11 BE11 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
12 BE12 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
 陵延 bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
13 BE13 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
14 BE14 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
 Bike Rental by Mixed Residential and Commercial a Residential e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
15 BE15 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
16 BE16 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
17 BE17 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Phei Tee Café 佩蒂茶餐室  Coffee Shop and Tea Shop d Service b 
A2.Domestic element business (local element) 
mainly for local community, but add on element 
(by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors 
a Traditional Malaysian b 
Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
a 
Product 
or/and 
Service 
c Visitor 
18 BE18 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
19 BE19 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
20 BE20 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
(Kopitiam)  p Mixed Residential and Commercial d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
21 BE21 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
22 BE22 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Mildson Trading 
Sdn. Bhd. 
茂盛貿易有
限公司 
b Art Supplies and Stationers c Wholesale a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
23 BE23 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Kedai Rambut 
Kerinting 美都電髮院 e Barber and hair saloon d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
24 BE24 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) Acheh Art Row  aa Art Gallery / Exhibition Place k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
25 BE25 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) Weng Seng Heng 永勝興 xx Unknown x Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
26 BE26 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
27 BE27 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) 
Boon Seang 
Trading Co. 
汶祥貿易公
司 
xx Unknown x Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
28 BE28 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
29 BE29 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
30 BE30 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
31 BE31 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s) Pheng Aquarium 平水族 cf Aquarium Equipment b Retailing a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
32 BE32 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
33 BE33 b B (B)Acheh Street c E (E)East b 2 Floors c 
Early “Straits” Eclectic 
Style (1890s-1910s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
1 BW1 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors e 
Art Deco Style (1930s-
1960s) 
Wisma Wong 
Tai Tee Golden 
Village Heritage 
Hotel 
黃帶娣樓 / 
金村文化旅
館 
j Budget hotel, family-run hotel and lodge d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
2 BW2 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors e 
Art Deco Style (1930s-
1960s) 
Lam Aun Hoay 
Kuan 南安會館 aj Community Service i Community  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
3 BW3 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Kamatchi & Co 
(Ayira Vaisyar 
Merchants' 
Association) 
嘉馬志公司 ao Recycling f Workshop/Light and Service Industry a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
4 BW4 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Chiat Cheong 
Sdn. Bhd. (Win 
Paq) - Just 
Envelope 
Marketing 
專信封貿易 an Publishing and Printing Industry c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
5 BW5 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) 
Chiat Cheong 
Sdn. Bhd. - 
Dataprint 
Computer 
Supplies Sdn. 
Bhd. 
捷昌有限公
司 
an Publishing and Printing Industry c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
6 BW6 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
7 BW7 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
8 BW8 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West c 3 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
9 BW9 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s)   p 
Beverage Supplier (Coffee, 
Tea, Liquor) d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
10 BW10 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors e 
Art Deco Style (1930s-
1960s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
11 BW11 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) 
Yayasan Islam 
Pulau Pinang  aj Community Service i Community  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
12 BW12 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) 
Kad Kahwin 
Penang  s Wedding Card Printing b Retailing a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
13 BW13 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
14 BW14 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Rozanas Batik  s 
Fine Art and Graphic 
Production b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
15 BW15 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Rozanas Batik  s 
Fine Art and Graphic 
Production b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
16 BW16 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Tamiya  cg Hobby and Model b Retailing m 
D1.Universal element business (non-local element) 
for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
17 BW17 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
18 BW18 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) 
Outdoor Gear & 
Craft  a Antiques, crafts and souvenirs b Retailing m 
D1.Universal element business (non-local element) 
for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
19 BW19 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
20 BW20 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
21 BW21 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West a 1 Floor a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) 
Masjid Melayu 
(Jamek)  ce Clan Kongsi / Community h Religious  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
22 BW22 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) 
Bens's Vintage 
Toy Musuem  cg Hobby and Model k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
m D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
23 BW23 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) 
Bens's Vintage 
Toy Musuem  cg Hobby and Model k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
m D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
24 BW24 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) 
Son & Dad 
Barber Shop  d Barber and hair saloon d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
25 BW25 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Nouns Café  ca Café and Restaurant d Service b 
A2.Domestic element business (local element) 
mainly for local community, but add on element 
(by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors 
 #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
26 BW26 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) 
Muneer Farid & Co Advocates and 
Solicitors (Peguambela dan 
Peguamcara, Peguam Syarif) 
cc Consultancy / Proffesional Service d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
27 BW27 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   xx Unknown p Vacant  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
28 BW28 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Islamic Outreach Abim Penang ce Clan Kongsi / Community h Religious  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
29 BW29 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Folks Café  ca Café d Service m 
D1.Universal element business (non-local element) 
for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
30 BW30 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Flash Back Café  ca Café d Service m 
D1.Universal element business (non-local element) 
for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
31 BW31 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Percetakan Sulaiman Al-Rafee an 
Publishing and Printing 
Industry d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
32 BW32 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
33 BW33 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
34 BW34 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
35 BW35 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors a 
Early “Penang” Style 
(1790s-1850s) Brew Café 手冲咖啡 ca Café d Service m 
D1.Universal element business (non-local element) 
for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
36 BW36 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
 汾陽 bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
37 BW37 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)  瑞康 r 
Dried Food Provisions and 
Specialists Dried Foodstuffs c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
38 BW38 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors i Other 
Pembekal Barangan Pergigian & 
Kesihatan (Setiadent Sdn. Bhd.) av Specialist Supplier c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
39 BW39 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors i Other 
Syarikat Eng 
Chong 
榮宗貿易公
司 
xx Unknown x Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
40 BW40 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors i Other 
Kedai Batu 
Nisan 德興 ay Stone Factory f 
Workshop/Light and 
Service Industry a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
41 BW41 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors i Other 
Kedai Batu 
Nisan 德興 ay Stone Factory f 
Workshop/Light and 
Service Industry a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
42 BW42 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors i Other 
Teik Chye Wood 
Carving 德財木器  Woodwork and woodcarving f 
Workshop/Light and 
Service Industry a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
43 BW43 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors i Other 
Heong Cheong 
Praying 
Materials 
恆昌神料店 ap Religious and Ceremonial Goods Wholesale and Retail c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
44 BW44 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors i Other   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
45 BW45 b B (B)Acheh Street d W (W)West b 2 Floors i Other 
Kim Hoe 
Praying Articles 
Trading 
金河神料紙
店 ap 
Religious and Ceremonial 
Goods Wholesale and Retail c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
1 CN1 c C (C)Cannon Street a N (N)North b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
2 CN2 c C (C)Cannon Street a N (N)North b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)  吃味道 p Coffee Shop and Tea Shop d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
3 CN3 c C (C)Cannon Street a N (N)North b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
4 CN4 c C (C)Cannon Street a N (N)North b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
5 CN5 c C (C)Cannon Street a N (N)North b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
6 CN6 c C (C)Cannon Street a N (N)North b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)  江新 bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
7 CN7 c C (C)Cannon Street a N (N)North b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) My Own Café 我的咖啡館 p Coffee Shop and Tea Shop d Service e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
1 CS1 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  aa Art Gallery / Exhibition Place k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
2 CS2 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ca Café b Retailing e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors a 
Traditional 
Malaysian c Visitor d None o None 
3 CS3 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Cat n Dog Shop  a Antiques, crafts and souvenirs b Retailing e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
4 CS4 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Owl Shop  a Antiques, crafts and souvenirs b Retailing e B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
5 CS5 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Khoo Kong Si 
Temple 
龍山堂邱公
司 ce Clan Kongsi / Community i Community  #N/A a 
Traditional 
Malaysian  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
6 CS6 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Authentic BZ 
Beads Zone  o Fashion b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
7 CS7 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Authentic BZ 
Beads Zone  o Fashion b Retailing e 
B1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
visitors b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
c Visitor d None o None 
8 CS8 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
Tourist 
Information 
Center 
 e Government i Community  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
9 CS9 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown p Vacant  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
10 CS10 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  xx Unknown p Vacant  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
11 CS11 c C (C)Cannon Street b S (S)South b 2 Floors b 
“Southern Chinese”  
Eclectic Style (1840s-
1900s) 
  ce Clan Kongsi / Community i Community  #N/A a Traditional Malaysian  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
1 DN1 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A Chop Yew Lee 有利號 w 
General Household Goods and 
Grocery Goods Wholesale c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
2 DN2 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A Tan Cheng Hock 陳清福公司 r 
Dried Food Provisions and 
Specialists Dried Foodstuffs c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
3 DN3 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A 
Weng Seng 
Leong 
永成隆有限
公司 q Crockery and Kitchenware c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
4 DN4 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A 
Weng Seng 
Leong 
永成隆有限
公司 
q Crockery and Kitchenware c Wholesale a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
5 DN5 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors e 
Art Deco Style (1930s-
1960s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
6 DN6 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors e 
Art Deco Style (1930s-
1960s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
7 DN7 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A 
Chuah Sin Kim 
Dental Surgery 蔡新金牙醫 cc Dental Surgery d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
8 DN8 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A   bx Residential a Residential  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
9 DN9 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A Lee Hong Huat 李鴻發 be 
Traditional Medicine and 
Healing d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
10 DN10 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A 
Garuda 
Semangat Sdn. 
Bhd. 
 ag Newspaper and magazine distributor c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
11 DN11 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A 
Garuda 
Semangat Sdn. 
Bhd. 
 ag Newspaper and magazine distributor c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
12 DN12 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
13 DN13 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Hiap Seng Whatt 
Trading Sdn. 
Bhd. 
協成發貿易
有限公司 q Crockery and Kitchenware c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
14 DN14 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Hiap Seng Whatt 
Trading Sdn. 
Bhd. 
協成發貿易
有限公司 
q Crockery and Kitchenware c Wholesale a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
15 DN15 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Hiap Seng Whatt 
Trading Sdn. 
Bhd. 
協成發貿易
有限公司 
q Crockery and Kitchenware c Wholesale a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
16 DN16 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors  #N/A   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
17 DN17 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North a 1 Floor i Other   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
18 DN18 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North a 1 Floor i Other   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
19 DN19 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North a 1 Floor i Other   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
20 DN20 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
21 DN21 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Sin Chiat Hong 
Sdn. Bhd. 
新捷豐有限
公司 
r Dried Food Provisions and Specialists Dried Foodstuffs c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
22 DN22 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North a 1 Floor i Other 
Sheh Ho Sing 
Sdn. Bhd. 
協和興有限
公司 bb 
Textile and Piece Goods, 
Wholesaler and Retailer c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
23 DN23 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North a 1 Floor i Other 
Sheh Ho Sing 
Sdn. Bhd. 
協和興有限
公司 
bb Textile and Piece Goods, Wholesaler and Retailer c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
24 DN24 d D (D)Beach Street 1 a N (N)North b 2 Floors d 
Late “Straits”  Eclectic 
Style (1910s-1940s) 
Guan Seng 
Trading Café  p Coffee Shop and Tea Shop d Service a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
1 DS1 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
2 DS2 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Weng Seng Heng 
Medical Hall 
Sdn. Bhd. 
永勝興參茸
莊 
bf Traditional Medicine and Healing c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community a 
Traditional 
Malaysian a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
3 DS3 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South d 4 Floors g 
Contemporary Style 
(1980s-Current)   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
4 DS4 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South c 3 Floors g 
Contemporary Style 
(1980s-Current) 
Seng Huat Hang 
Sdn. Bhd. 
成發行有限
公司 
xx Unknown x Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
5 DS5 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South c 3 Floors g 
Contemporary Style 
(1980s-Current) 
Su Hong Sdn. 
Bhd. 
四豐有限公
司 
xx Unknown x Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
6 DS6 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South a 1 Floor i Other  
Unknown 
Shophouse xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
7 DS7 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s)  
Unknown 
Shophouse xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
8 DS8 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
The Book 
Sandwich Café  ca Café and Boutique Hotel d Service m 
D1.Universal element business (non-local element) 
for visitors c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
9 DS9 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Guan Lee Seng 
Co. (M) Sdn. 
Bhd. 
源利成（馬
來亞）有限
公司 
r Dried Food Provisions and Specialists Dried Foodstuffs c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
10 DS10 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South c 3 Floors g 
Contemporary Style 
(1980s-Current) 
Guan Lee Seng 
Co. (M) Sdn. 
Bhd. 
源利成（馬
來亞）有限
公司 
r Dried Food Provisions and Specialists Dried Foodstuffs c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
11 DS11 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South d 4 Floors g 
Contemporary Style 
(1980s-Current)  
Unknown 
Shophouse xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
12 DS12 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Hai Chuan 
Corporation (M) 
Sdn. Bhd. 
(Syarikat 
Pembekal Alat-
alat Tulis) 
海川機構
（馬）有限公
司 
b Paper and stationery suppliers c Wholesale a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
13 DS13 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Hai Chuan 
Corporation (M) 
Sdn. Bhd. 
(Syarikat 
Pembekal Alat-
alat Tulis) 
海川機構
（馬）有限公
司 
b Paper and stationery suppliers c Wholesale a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
14 DS14 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South d 4 Floors g 
Contemporary Style 
(1980s-Current) 
Valeshade Sdn. 
Bhd.  v Specialist supplier c Wholesale a 
A1.Domestic element business (local element) for 
local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
15 DS15 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South a 1 Floor i Other   xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown  #N/A 
16 DS16 d D (D)Beach Street 1 b S (S)South b 2 Floors f 
Early Modernism Style 
(1950s-1970s) 
Lim Teck Lee 
(Malaysia) Sdn. 
Bhd. 
林德利（馬）
有限公司 
 
Supplier of hardware, chemical 
products, supplier of pigments 
and food colouring, Bentwood 
furniture 
c Wholesale a A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community b 
Local (Non-
Traditional 
Malaysian) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ii. Hanoi (9-12 Nov 2014) 
ID 1.Street 2.Direction 3.Floor 5.Name (Alphabet) 5.Name (Chinese) 
6.Traditional Trade and 
Occupations / Specific 
Use 
7. Building Use 
(Main) 8.Type of Business Mode 
14.Business 
Element/Style 16.Primary Market Target 17.Add On Element 18.Additional Market Intention 
1 AE1 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Tra Chanh 26 Café  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
2 AE2 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors AnHai  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
3 AE3 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Tom's Shop Young Fashion o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
4 AE4 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Coffee-Café  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service k C3.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
mainly for local neighbourhood but add on element (by 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
c Universal b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
5 AE5 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Sinh Café Travel Booking Office / Travel 
Information 
bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
6 AE6 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Café-Sinh To Chao Ga Bany aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
7 AE7 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors No Name  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
8 AE8 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Thoi Trang Xuat Khau Made in Vietnam /Ban Buon /  
Ban Le 
o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
9 AE9 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East a 1 Floor Hanoi123.COM  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
10 AE10 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors The Met Premium Quality Since 2014 
- Coffee Bakery 
ca Café d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None n None 
11 AE11 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Gecko Cheap and Cheerful 
restaurant 
aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
12 AE12 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Gia Ngyuyen Spa Body Massage/Foot Massage 
etc 
bt Spa, Massage and 
Beauty Service 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
13 AE13 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Mui Oman Cac Loai  c Bakery, biscuit 
shop, snack and 
traditional cake 
shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
14 AE14 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors K-Food  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service k C3.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
mainly for local neighbourhood but add on element (by 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
c Universal b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
15 AE15 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Thanh Ha  az Sundry shop and 
grocery shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
16 AE16 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Koo Koo Baby Store  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
17 AE17 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East e 5 Floors Chuyen Ao Da Cao Cap  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
18 AE18 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Gift Haus  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
19 AE19 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Noodle and Roll  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service g B3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for 
tourism purpose but add on element (by Shop Design) to 
attract local neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
b Information or/and Shop Design a Local Neighborhood 
20 AE20 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Painting/Ceramic/Antique 
Furniture/Sculpture/CraftCollection 
 bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
21 AE21 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Mon Hue  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service g B3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for 
tourism purpose but add on element (by Shop Design) to 
attract local neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
b Information or/and Shop Design a Local Neighborhood 
22 AE22 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Nhat Cuong Mobile  br Electric and 
Electronic Item 
b Retailing i C1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for local neighbourhood 
c Universal a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
23 AE23 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Nhat Cuong Mobile  br Electric and 
Electronic Item 
b Retailing i C1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for local neighbourhood 
c Universal a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
24 AE24 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Trung Tam Che Ban  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
25 AE25 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Ban Le Accessories bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
26 AE26 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Tiet Canh  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
27 AE27 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Minh Phung Art Antique a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
28 AE28 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors R&M Foot Massage / マッサージ bt Spa, Massage and 
Beauty Service 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
29 AE29 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Song Thu  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing f B2.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for 
tourism purpose but add on element (by Product or/and 
Service) to attract local neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
a Product or/and Service a Local Neighborhood 
30 AE30 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Dr.Bean Coffee Cha Phe Hat Nguyen Chat g Beverage supplier 
(coffee, tea, 
liquor) 
b Retailing g B3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for 
tourism purpose but add on element (by Shop Design) to 
attract local neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
b Information or/and Shop Design a Local Neighborhood 
31 AE31 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors La Restaurant and Bar ch Restaurant and Bar d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
32 AE32 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East a 1 Floor Propaganda Poster & Painting  bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
33 AE33 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East a 1 Floor Den Phu Ung 扶擁望祠 ce Community 
Service 
h Religious  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
34 AE34 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Viet Shop  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
35 AE35 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors No Sign  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
36 AE36 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Good Morning Vietnam  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
37 AE37 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Hoang Diep Embroidery-handicraft-fine 
arts 
a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
38 AE38 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East a 1 Floor July Shop Vietnamese Handicraft a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
39 AE39 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Banh My Pate-Jambon  ch Restaurant and Bar d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
40 AE40 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors MaiShop Handmade and Souvenir / 
Made in Vietnam 
o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
41 AE41 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Art Souvenier Made in Vietnam a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
42 AE42 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors My Shop Souvenir Hig Quality Good 
Price Lacquer 
a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
43 AE43 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East e 5 Floors Tran My Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
44 AE44 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Chung Gallery  bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
45 AE45 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Booking Office Halong Bay Catsaway Tour bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
46 AE46 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Thoi Tran Xuat Khau Thuong Hieu Quoc Te o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
47 AE47 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors La Bella  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
48 AE48 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Nuoc Tron  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
49 AE49 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors No Sign  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
50 AE50 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Tuna Handmade bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
51 AE51 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors The North Face Outdoor Adventure Shop bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
52 AE52 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Souvenir  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
53 AE53 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors V-Mart  bp Convenience Store b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
54 AE54 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Viet Hung My Nghe  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
55 AE55 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Trang Anh Silk  ba Tailor shop b Retailing c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
56 AE56 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Bellizeno  am Pillow maker and 
beddings supplier 
b Retailing c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
57 AE57 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Hai Van Printing and Enbroidery Shop bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
58 AE58 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Kim Lan Vang aa Jeweller and 
goldmith 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
1 AW1 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West a 1 Floor Com Viet  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
2 AW2 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors MCC Trang Hieu Xuat Khau  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
3 AW3 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Tram Y Te Phuong Hang  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
4 AW4 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Bahn  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
5 AW5 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Li Guo Shi Temple  ce Community 
Service 
h Religious  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
6 AW6 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Ban Tra Gop  br Electric and 
Electronic Item 
b Retailing i C1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for local neighbourhood 
c Universal a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
7 AW7 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Lyquoc su Art Cafe (Rooftop) 
LaCa 
 ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service p D4.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
mainly for tourism purpose but add on element (by 
Product or/and Service & Shop Design) to attract local 
neighborhood 
c Universal d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
c Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design 
a Local Neighborhood 
8 AW8 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Ktown  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service p D4.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
mainly for tourism purpose but add on element (by 
Product or/and Service & Shop Design) to attract local 
neighborhood 
c Universal d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
c Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design 
a Local Neighborhood 
9 AW9 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors CF24 Take Away  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service h B4.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for 
tourism purpose but add on element (by Product or/and 
Service & Shop Design) to attract local neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
c Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design 
a Local Neighborhood 
10 AW10 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Café-Nuoc Trai Cay  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service h B4.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for 
tourism purpose but add on element (by Product or/and 
Service & Shop Design) to attract local neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
c Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design 
a Local Neighborhood 
11 AW11 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Sinh Café Travel  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
12 AW12 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Leather & Accessory  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
13 AW13 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Jama Bakery Café  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
14 AW14 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Tang Anh Gallery Vietnamese Leaf Paintings bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
15 AW15 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Clouds  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
16 AW16 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Van Xuan Foot Massage bt Spa, Massage and 
Beauty Service 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
17 AW17 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West f 6 Floors Central Backpackers Hostel  j Budget hotel, 
family-run hotel 
and lodge 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
18 AW18 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Ha Thanh Boutique  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
19 AW19 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Com & Pho 12  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service d A4.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Both Product or/and 
Service & Shop Design) to attract visitor 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
c Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design 
c Visitor 
20 AW20 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Pho 10  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
21 AW21 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West e 5 Floors Lotus Blanc  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
22 AW22 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Rue Lamblot Restaurant & Café ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
23 AW23 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Red Lotus Vietnamese Craft House a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
24 AW24 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Kelly Bui  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing g B3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for 
tourism purpose but add on element (by Shop Design) to 
attract local neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
b Information or/and Shop Design a Local Neighborhood 
25 AW25 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Quoc Su Traditional Hand Embroidery s Fine art and 
graphic production 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
26 AW26 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Kim Travel  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
27 AW27 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Thuy Accessories Made in Vietnam-Wholesale-
Retail 
bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
28 AW28 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Tan Viet Antique-Ceramic-Stone-
Silver-Bone 
a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
29 AW29 a A (A)Ly 
Quoc Su 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Quoc Su Fashion y Headgear and 
footwear 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
1 BS1 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors Thanh Binh  aa Jeweller and 
goldmith 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
2 BS2 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors Gimiko  bi Watch and clock 
shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
3 BS3 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Cong Kim Cuy  aa Jeweller and 
goldmith 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
4 BS4 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors Quoc Huong  c Bakery, biscuit 
shop, snack and 
traditional cake 
shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
5 BS5 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors Hung Ha  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
6 BS6 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors Love Planet Travel  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
7 BS7 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors Sinh Café Travel  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
8 BS8 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors Shop Hoang Thanh  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
9 BS9 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Nokia  br Electric and 
Electronic Item 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
10 BS10 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors Hoang Trung  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
1 BN1 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Watch Me Cua Hang Bong Ho bi Watch and clock 
shop 
b Retailing m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
2 BN2 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North a 1 Floor Three Sister Silk  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
3 BN3 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Quan Ao  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
4 BN4 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Thanh Van Lacquer Produce-wholesale-Export-
All Kinds of bamboo, lacquer 
ware 
a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
5 BN5 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Dzung Silk  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
6 BN6 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors My Bao Silk  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
7 BN7 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Bao Long  y Headgear and 
footwear 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
8 BN8 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Kim Dung  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
9 BN9 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Tagilis  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
10 BN10 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Hai Van (Added different element 
product) 
bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
11 BN11 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Phuc Thanh  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
12 BN12 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Dung cu The Thao  cj Sport Accessories b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
13 BN13 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Doan Ket 1 Art Gallery a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
14 BN14 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Doan Ket 2 Art Gallery (Cloth) o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
15 BN15 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Gecko Café & Restaurant ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
16 BN16 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Fu Hou Lin Ci  ce Community 
Service 
i Community  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A     
17 BN17 b B (B)Hang 
Bong 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Sinh Café Travel  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
1 CW1 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Vietnamse Silk (Added different element 
product) 
bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing f B2.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for 
tourism purpose but add on element (by Product or/and 
Service) to attract local neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
a Product or/and Service a Local Neighborhood 
2 CW2 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Gallery  bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
3 CW3 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Thu Cong My Nghe  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
4 CW4 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors My Nghe  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
5 CW5 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Phu Cuong  ba Tailor shop b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
6 CW6 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Lucky Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
7 CW7 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Made in Vietnam  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
8 CW8 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West e 5 Floors Tan My  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
9 CW9 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Kashi  bi Watch and clock 
shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
10 CW10 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Cua Hang Phuc Vu Quy Khach  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
11 CW11 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Kim's House  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
12 CW12 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Brain Station  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service p D4.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
mainly for tourism purpose but add on element (by 
Product or/and Service & Shop Design) to attract local 
neighborhood 
c Universal d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
c Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design 
a Local Neighborhood 
13 CW13 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Shop Quoc Anh  az Sundry shop and 
grocery shop 
b Retailing b A2.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Product or/and  
Service) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
a Product or/and Service c Visitor 
14 CW14 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Giat La Laundry  ac Laundry and dry 
cleaner 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
15 CW15 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Kids and Stone  ay Stone craft and 
stone supplier 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
16 CW16 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West f 6 Floors Meracus Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
17 CW17 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West f 6 Floors Ha Long 1950  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
18 CW18 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West e 5 Floors Golden Rice Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
19 CW19 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Marie-linh  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
20 CW20 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West e 5 Floors Miss Saigon Elegance  ak Perfumery b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
21 CW21 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West e 5 Floors Anam Spa  bt Spa, Massage and 
Beauty Service 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
22 CW22 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West e 5 Floors Morgous Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
23 CW23 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors The North Face Shop  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
24 CW24 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Thuong Gia 3  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
25 CW25 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Smiling Tour  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
26 CW26 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors DC Gallery  bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
27 CW27 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Yves Rocher France  bq Cosmetic and Skin 
Care Product 
Retailer 
b Retailing o D3.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
mainly for tourism purpose but add on element (by Shop 
Design) to attract local neighborhood 
c Universal d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
b Information or/and Shop Design a Local Neighborhood 
28 CW28 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Airashi  ba Tailor shop b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
29 CW29 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Rooftop (2nd Floor or backyard)  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
30 CW30 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Kana  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
31 CW31 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Unknown  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
32 CW32 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Mekong Quilts  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
33 CW33 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Mastina Hong Kong Fashion o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing k C3.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
mainly for local neighbourhood but add on element (by 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
c Universal b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
34 CW34 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West e 5 Floors Hanoi Red Tours  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
35 CW35 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Gia Bao  bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
36 CW36 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Banh Mi Hana  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
37 CW37 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Chie  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
38 CW38 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Complete-Veston 68  ba Tailor shop b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
39 CW39 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Golden Sun Villa  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
40 CW40 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Complete-Veston 68  ba Tailor shop b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
41 CW41 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West f 6 Floors Blue Dragon Tours  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
42 CW42 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Marie-linh  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
43 CW43 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Hiep Hung Co.Ltd (Not the current 
shop name but previous shop 
name) 
 c Bakery, biscuit 
shop, snack and 
traditional cake 
shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
44 CW44 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors He Quon  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
45 CW45 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Tien Loc  ba Tailor shop b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
46 CW46 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Thiet Bi Dien Tu  br Electric and 
Electronic Item 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
47 CW47 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Phuong Khoa  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
48 CW48 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Dihn Dong Hlong  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
49 CW49 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Quy Tiet Kiem So 09  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
50 CW50 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Co Toan  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
51 CW51 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Bun Rieu  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
52 CW52 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Unknown  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
53 CW53 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Giat Khat  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
54 CW54 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Do Clothing  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
55 CW55 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Nem Cua Be  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
56 CW56 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Hoa Long Restaurant  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
57 CW57 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West c 3 Floors Viet Fine Arts  bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
58 CW58 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Pepperonis  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service i C1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for local neighbourhood 
c Universal a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
59 CW59 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Lan  e Barber and hair 
saloon 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
60 CW60 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Vietname Airlines  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
61 CW61 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Thu Do River Silk  ba Tailor shop b Retailing b A2.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Product or/and  
Service) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
a Product or/and Service c Visitor 
62 CW62 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West b 2 Floors Hang Hieu Xuat Khau  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
c Wholesale a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
63 CW63 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West d 4 Floors Ken  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
64 CW64 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
d W (W)West e 5 Floors Orchids Spa  bt Spa, Massage and 
Beauty Service 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
1 CE1 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Nha Thuoc Harharco  ck Pharmacy b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
2 CE2 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Min For Urban Sophisticates o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
3 CE3 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Kieu  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
4 CE4 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Vietnam Coffee  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
5 CE5 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Bahn Cuon Nong  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
6 CE6 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Travel  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
7 CE7 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Diamond Crown  e Barber and hair 
saloon 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
8 CE8 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Exquisite  bs Furniture and 
Home Deco 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
9 CE9 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Thu Do  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
10 CE10 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors D&C Gallery (Added different 
element product) 
a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
11 CE11 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors HA Gallery bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
12 CE12 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East f 6 Floors Vissan  c Bakery, biscuit 
shop, snack and 
traditional cake 
shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
13 CE13 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Huynh My  ba Tailor shop b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
14 CE14 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Duc Hanh  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
15 CE15 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Pure Silk  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
16 CE16 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Prime Outlet  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
17 CE17 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Sinh Café Travel  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
18 CE18 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Hafasco  ba Tailor shop b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
19 CE19 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Hoan Kim Lake Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
20 CE20 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Unknown  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
21 CE21 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Hafasco 2  ba Tailor shop b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
22 CE22 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East f 6 Floors Church Boutique Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
23 CE23 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East i 9 Floors Golden Lotus Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
24 CE24 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East b 2 Floors Kana  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
25 CE25 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Huy Hung Gallery bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
26 CE26 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Mochi Sweet Japanese Luxury Sweets bw Western Style 
Dessert / Snack 
b Retailing m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
27 CE27 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East e 5 Floors Nail  bt Spa, Massage and 
Beauty Service 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
28 CE28 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Noang Van Silk  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
29 CE29 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Lienthang  bq Cosmetic and Skin 
Care Product 
Retailer 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
30 CE30 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East g 7 Floors Golden Lotus Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
31 CE31 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Kim Do Gallery bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
32 CE32 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Royal Silk Fashion Designer-
Accessories supplier-
wholesale & retailer-
Tailoring 
bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
33 CE33 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors The ware house  d Bar d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
34 CE34 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Dong Phat  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
35 CE35 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Klimt Art Gallery bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
36 CE36 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Hanoi Red Tours  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
37 CE37 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Sen Hand Made, high quality a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
38 CE38 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Huy Thong  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
39 CE39 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East d 4 Floors Alo Coffee  ca Café d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
40 CE40 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors 69 Café Giai Khat  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
41 CE41 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East c 3 Floors Cong Nghe Cao  av Specialist supplier b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
42 CE42 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A White Lotus Art Gallery bl Art Gallery / 
Exhibition Place 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
43 CE43 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Duc Hanh  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
44 CE44 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Affetto Coffee  ca Café d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
45 CE45 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Unknown  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
46 CE46 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A The Sinh Café Tourist  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
47 CE47 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Diep Wine  g Beverage supplier 
(coffee, tea, 
liquor) 
b Retailing l C4.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
mainly for local neighbourhood but add on element (by 
Product or/and Service & Shop Design) to attract visitor 
c Universal b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
c Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design 
c Visitor 
48 CE48 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Hikosen Cara Brand of Japan o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing b A2.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Product or/and  
Service) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
a Product or/and Service c Visitor 
49 CE49 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Annie  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
50 CE50 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A SHB Bank  ci Financial / 
Banking Service 
d Service i C1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for local neighbourhood 
c Universal a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
51 CE51 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Nhan Dan  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
52 CE52 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Unknown  w General goods and 
household 
implements 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
53 CE53 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Unknown  w General goods and 
household 
implements 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
54 CE54 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Unknown  w General goods and 
household 
implements 
b Retailing a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
55 CE55 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Unknown  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
56 CE56 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A T.N.D Lacquers-Lantern  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
57 CE57 c C (C)Hang 
Trong 
c E (E)East  #N/A Thuy An  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
1 DN1 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors HSBC  cj Financial / 
Banking Service 
d Service i C1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for local neighbourhood 
c Universal a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
2 DN2 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Highland Coffee  ca Café d Service i C1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for local neighbourhood 
c Universal a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
3 DN3 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North e 5 Floors Unknown  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
4 DN4 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Hoang Hiep Gallery (Added different 
element product) 
bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
5 DN5 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Souvenir Gallery (Added different 
element product) 
bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
6 DN6 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Hanoi Smile Traditional Handicraft 
Products 
a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
7 DN7 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Ajisai  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
8 DN8 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Swan  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
9 DN9 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Fine Art Souvenir Shop Anh Quan a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
10 DN10 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North b 2 Floors Moca Café  ca Café d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
11 DN11 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Co Handmade Tailor  ba Tailor shop b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
12 DN12 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North b 2 Floors Nagu  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
13 DN13 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
a N (N)North b 2 Floors Parte D'Annam  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service p D4.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
mainly for tourism purpose but add on element (by 
Product or/and Service & Shop Design) to attract local 
neighborhood 
c Universal d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
c Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design 
a Local Neighborhood 
1 DS1 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Vinashin  ci Financial / 
Banking Service 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
2 DS2 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Giao Thong Vantai  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
3 DS3 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Ban Tri Su  ce Community 
Service 
h Religious  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A  #N/A 
4 DS4 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors ipa Nima  bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
5 DS5 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Things of Substance  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
6 DS6 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors Quan Chao Ga Ba My  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
7 DS7 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors May  bb Textile and piece 
goods, wholesaler 
and retailer 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
8 DS8 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South f 6 Floors Church Boutique Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
9 DS9 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors MU Accessories bm Bag and 
Accessories 
b Retailing m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
10 DS10 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Paris Deli  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A c Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
11 DS11 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Three Tree  aa Jeweller and 
goldmith 
b Retailing m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
12 DS12 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors Fries  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
13 DS13 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors Frescos  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
14 DS14 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors Unknown  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
15 DS15 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors Mediterraneo  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
16 DS16 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Lasalsa  aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
17 DS17 d D (D)Nha 
Tho 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Cong  ca Café d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
1 ES1 e E (E)Nha 
Chung 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Tony Moly  bq Cosmetic and Skin 
Care Product 
Retailer 
b Retailing i C1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for local neighbourhood 
c Universal a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
2 ES2 e E (E)Nha 
Chung 
b S (S)South b 2 Floors Café-Tra Chanh Nha Tho  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
3 ES3 e E (E)Nha 
Chung 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors Café-Tra Chanh- Giat Khat  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
4 ES4 e E (E)Nha 
Chung 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors Café-Tra Chanh sinh vien  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
5 ES5 e E (E)Nha 
Chung 
b S (S)South d 4 Floors tien Thinh  xx Unknown r Closing  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
6 ES6 e E (E)Nha 
Chung 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors Café-Sinh To Hoa Qua 1  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Visitor 
7 ES7 e E (E)Nha 
Chung 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors Café-Sinh To Hoa Qua 2  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
8 ES8 e E (E)Nha 
Chung 
b S (S)South c 3 Floors Hai San Sai Gon Seafood aq Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service c A3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for local 
neighborhood but add on element (by Information or/and 
Shop Design) to attract visitor 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
b Mainly Local 
Neighborhood + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor 
b Information or/and Shop Design c Local Neighborhood 
1 FN1 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North b 2 Floors Vietnam Travel Booking Office bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
2 FN2 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North b 2 Floors Cat Tia Goi Say  e Barber and hair 
saloon 
d Service a A1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for local 
neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
a Local Neighborhood d None o None 
3 FN3 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Chim Yen Cloths and Junk Stuff o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
4 FN4 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North b 2 Floors La Place Eat-Drink-Relax ch Restaurant and Bar d Service m D1.Newly designed business (non-Vietnamese element) 
for tourism purpose 
c Universal c Visitor d None o None 
5 FN5 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North b 2 Floors In Famous By Boo o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
6 FN6 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North b 2 Floors Zoe Boutique Factory Outlet o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
7 FN7 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North b 2 Floors Huyenty Design  o Clothing and 
apparel shop 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
8 FN8 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North e 5 Floors 12 & 14 Au Trieu  bt Spa, Massage and 
Beauty Service 
d Service g B3.Local business (Vietnamese element) mainly for 
tourism purpose but add on element (by Shop Design) to 
attract local neighborhood 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
d Mainly Visitor + 
Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Local 
Neighborhood 
b Information or/and Shop Design a Local Neighborhood 
9 FN9 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North  #N/A Foot Massage  bt Spa, Massage and 
Beauty Service 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
10 FN10 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North  #N/A Bahn Mee  ca Restaurants and 
eateries 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
11 FN11 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North c 3 Floors Lagoon Foot Massage  bt Spa, Massage and 
Beauty Service 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
12 FN12 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Sunflower  bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
13 FN13 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Crossing Vietnam Tour Booking Office bv Travel 
Service/Agent 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
14 FN14 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Cinannmon  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
15 FN15 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Splendid Star Suite  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
16 FN16 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Little Hanoi 30 Hotel  bn Boutique Hotel d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
17 FN17 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Unknown  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
18 FN18 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North e 5 Floors Unknown  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
19 FN19 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North e 5 Floors Oriberry Coffee  p Coffee shop and 
tea shop 
d Service e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
b Local (Non-
Traditional 
Vietnamese) 
c Visitor d None o None 
20 FN20 f F (F)Au 
Trieu 
a N (N)North e 5 Floors Unknown  xx Unknown x Unknown  #N/A x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown x Unknown 
1 GN1 g G (G)Hang 
Gai 
a N (N)North d 4 Floors Art Trang Thi  a Antiques, crafts 
and souvenirs 
b Retailing e B1.Local business (Vietnamese element) for tourism 
purpose 
a Traditional 
Vietnamese 
c Visitor d None o None 
 
iii. Hoi An (12-14 Nov 2014)  
 ID 1.Street 2.Direction 3.Floor 4.Original Building Type 5.Name (Alphabet) 5.Name (Chinese) 8.Type of Business Mode 14.Business Element/Style 16.Primary Market Target 17.Add On Element 
18.Additional 
Market Target 
1 AN1 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Chi Hoi Hoi An #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
2 AN2 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Café Giai Khat B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
3 AN3 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Thanh Dat  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
4 AN4 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Nam Viet  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
5 AN5 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Caphie Dao Coffee B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
6 AN6 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
7 AN7 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
8 AN8 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Minh Tien  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
9 AN9 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
10 AN10 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
11 AN11 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Chu Teo Quan B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
12 AN12 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Manh Tre-Truc Ha Noi B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 AN13 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
14 AN14 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
15 AN15 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Quan Chay B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
16 AN16 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Dac San Hoi An B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
17 AN17 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Can Tuyen B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
18 AN18 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
19 AN19 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
20 AN20 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
21 AN21 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Immigration #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
22 AN22 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Thanh Loi  B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
23 AN23 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Huynh  B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
24 AN24 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
25 AN25 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
26 AN26 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Rita  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
27 AN27 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Cam Pho  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
28 AN28 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A 84  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
29 AN29 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Thanh Mai  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
30 AN30 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
31 AN31 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Ngoc Hau  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
32 AN32 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nguyen Dao #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
33 AN33 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Wines and Spirits Special B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
34 AN34 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Fox  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
35 AN35 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Ngot Ngao Sweet B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
36 AN36 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
37 AN37 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Kem Ice Cream B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
38 AN38 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
39 AN39 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Roni  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
40 AN40 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
41 AN41 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
42 AN42 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Residential #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
43 AN43 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
44 AN44 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Sung Trau  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
45 AN45 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
46 AN46 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
47 AN47 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
48 AN48 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tinh Y  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
49 AN49 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
50 AN50 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
51 AN51 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
52 AN52 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
53 AN53 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Kim Phuong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
54 AN54 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hanh Hung II B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
55 AN55 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Sea of Love B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
56 AN56 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Residential #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
57 AN57 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Dai Ly Sach Giao Khoa A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
58 AN58 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Va Sach Tham Khao Tu Lop 1-Lop 12 A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
59 AN59 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Phuong Quynh A3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Information or/and Shop Design Visitor 
60 AN60 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Be Be Shop #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
61 AN61 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Quoc Cuong A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
62 AN62 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Under Construction #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
63 AN63 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A AP Travel  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
64 AN64 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Vuong Tu Huon #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
65 AN65 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Dung Com Ga B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
66 AN66 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Toc Dep  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
67 AN67 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hieu Sach Nhan Dan Tp Hoi An A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
68 AN68 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A VN  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
69 AN69 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Baby Lin  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
70 AN70 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
71 AN71 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
72 AN72 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Quynn Phuong #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
73 AN73 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Ba Buoi  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
74 AN74 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nhiet Liet Chao Mung Ky Kiem 84 Nam #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
75 AN75 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Cao Lau Bun Gio A3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract visitors Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Information or/and Shop Design Visitor 
76 AN76 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Chi Cuc Thong Ke Hoi An A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
77 AN77 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Com Ga  A3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract visitors Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Information or/and Shop Design Visitor 
78 AN78 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
79 AN79 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Phong Van Hoa Va Thong Tin #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
80 AN80 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
81 AN81 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Com Ga Na A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
82 AN82 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Long Vy  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
83 AN83 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Gao Sale  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
84 AN84 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Residential #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
85 AN85 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
86 AN86 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Phong Giao Dich A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
87 AN87 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Café Mac  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
88 AN88 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nguyen Ho A3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract visitors Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Information or/and Shop Design Visitor 
89 AN89 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A CD.VCD.DvD A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
90 AN90 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Ba Quyt  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
91 AN91 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Quan An  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
92 AN92 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Banh Mi Phuong A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
93 AN93 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Banh My 304 A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
94 AN94 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (N)North 1 Floor #N/A The No.1 Coffee B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
1 AS1 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
2 AS2 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
3 AS3 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Chao Chao Hola Taco D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
4 AS4 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Khanh Ha  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 AS5 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A hoi an tien xua 
A4.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on 
element (by Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop Design) to attract 
visitors 
Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to Attract Visitor 
Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop 
Design Visitor 
6 AS6 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
7 AS7 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Lu Hanh Hoi An (Hoi An Express) B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
8 AS8 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Barber Shave Coiffeur 
A4.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on 
element (by Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop Design) to attract 
visitors 
Traditional Vietnamese Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to Attract Visitor 
Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop 
Design Visitor 
9 AS9 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Bi Bi  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
10 AS10 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Misa Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
11 AS11 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
12 AS12 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
13 AS13 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Com Ga  B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
14 AS14 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A  邱祠堂 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
15 AS15 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Viet Tien Vestion A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
16 AS16 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
17 AS17 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Phat  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
18 AS18 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Que Nha Café #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
19 AS19 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Chien Thang Chua Ba #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
20 AS20 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Phuoc Loc A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
21 AS21 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Pho  
A4.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on 
element (by Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop Design) to attract 
visitors 
Traditional Vietnamese Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to Attract Visitor 
Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop 
Design Visitor 
22 AS22 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Forget Me Not A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
23 AS23 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Kim Tam  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
24 AS24 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ba Na Hills B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
25 AS25 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Luat Hai  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
26 AS26 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Holan Notary Public's Office A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
27 AS27 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Chu Tich Ho Chi Minh Vi Dai A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
28 AS28 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
29 AS29 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Trung Tam Thong Tin Xuc Tien Du Luch A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
30 AS30 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
31 AS31 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Minh An  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
32 AS32 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A T.Hung  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
33 AS33 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Banh Mi  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
34 AS34 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thanh Phuoc A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
35 AS35 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
36 AS36 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
37 AS37 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
38 AS38 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
39 AS39 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
40 AS40 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
41 AS41 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
42 AS42 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
43 AS43 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 3 Floors #N/A Le Ba Truyen B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
44 AS44 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Sac Mau Do Red Color B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
45 AS45 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A White Rose Com Ga Chicken Rice #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
46 AS46 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Rio  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
47 AS47 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Kha Lin  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
48 AS48 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nguoc Hong Heroes B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
49 AS49 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Legend  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
50 AS50 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thanh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
51 AS51 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
52 AS52 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A A non profit workshop to help support those in challenging situations B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
53 AS53 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thao Nguyen Grassland B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
54 AS54 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Nguyen Duy Hieu #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
55 AS55 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
56 AS56 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
57 AS57 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
58 AS58 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
59 AS59 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
60 AS60 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
61 AS61 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
62 AS62 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
63 AS63 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Tan Phuoc A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
64 AS64 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Tan Phuoc A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
65 AS65 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thu Thuy  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
66 AS66 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
67 AS67 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
68 AS68 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A bebe tailor II B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
69 AS69 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A bebe tailor II B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
70 AS70 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Vu Quang  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
71 AS71 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Xuong Rong Cactus Tours Co. Ltd B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
72 AS72 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ngu Thoi Five Seasons B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
73 AS73 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nhanh Chong Chat Luonf-Fast, Quality B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
74 AS74 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
75 AS75 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hoang Bi  B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
76 AS76 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Le Tan  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
77 AS77 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Nha Lan  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
78 AS78 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A No  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
79 AS79 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Toan Gau the Global Fashion B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
80 AS80 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
81 AS81 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thanh Hien B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
82 AS82 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Kha Cho Thue Hoac Ban #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
83 AS83 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Ngoc Duc II B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
84 AS84 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Mini Mart  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
85 AS85 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Vani Vanilla B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
86 AS86 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Kim Lanh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
87 AS87 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Tu Lien 2  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
88 AS88 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Bytas  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
89 AS89 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Tu Ca  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
90 AS90 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
91 AS91 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thung Kim #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
92 AS92 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A (Resort)  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
93 AS93 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
94 AS94 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
95 AS95 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
96 AS96 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
97 AS97 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
98 AS98 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
99 AS99 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
100 AS100 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Than Thoang Café B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
101 AS101 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Viet Tuyet Silk B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
102 AS102 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Say Hello Made to Measure #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
103 AS103 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
104 AS104 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Chi  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
105 AS105 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Mi Quang Ba Mua A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
106 AS106 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A 137  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
107 AS107 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
108 AS108 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
109 AS109 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
110 AS110 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
111 AS111 (A)Phan Chau Trinh (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Bun  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
1 BN1 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
2 BN2 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
3 BN3 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
4 BN4 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
5 BN5 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
6 BN6 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
7 BN7 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
8 BN8 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Quay Luu  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
9 BN9 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
10 BN10 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
11 BN11 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  錦鋪鄉賢 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
12 BN12 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Phong Tranh Art Gallery 50 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 BN13 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
14 BN14 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
15 BN15 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  黃先祠 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
16 BN16 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Van Phi Homestay Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
17 BN17 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Rice Paper Painting B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
18 BN18 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Dien Au  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
19 BN19 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tranh Co Dong Old Propaganda Posters B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
20 BN20 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Linh Pham  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
21 BN21 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Den Long Lanterns B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
22 BN22 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
23 BN23 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
24 BN24 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
25 BN25 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Chau Huy  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
26 BN26 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Memory  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
27 BN27 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Art Gallery  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
28 BN28 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 2 Floors #N/A San  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
29 BN29 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hong  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
30 BN30 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tho Ngoc  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
31 BN31 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Gallery  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
32 BN32 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hoa Dat  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
33 BN33 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
34 BN34 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Do Ri  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
35 BN35 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 2 Floors #N/A lang  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
36 BN36 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Ly Thi Ouy B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
37 BN37 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
38 BN38 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Nha Sach Phuong Nam Bookstore B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
39 BN39 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Phung Hung (Glassee Monument Historique Du Viet Nam) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
40 BN40 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Thinh Y  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
41 BN41 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Thinh Y  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 BS1 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thanh Tia Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
2 BS2 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
3 BS3 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 BS4 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
5 BS5 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown Name #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
6 BS6 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
7 BS7 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Kim Hoang Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
8 BS8 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
9 BS9 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
10 BS10 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nam Quoc B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
11 BS11 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 59B  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
12 BS12 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Trang  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 BS13 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
14 BS14 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 57 Art Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
15 BS15 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hoa Vang Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
16 BS16 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hung  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
17 BS17 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nguyen Ha Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
18 BS18 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
19 BS19 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Dang Khoa Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
20 BS20 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ngoc Oanh Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
21 BS21 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hoang Thank Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
22 BS22 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Phong Tranh Nen Do B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
23 BS23 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
24 BS24 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nam Phuoc B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
25 BS25 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ca Mai (Mai Fish) B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
26 BS26 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ca Mai (Mai Fish) B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
27 BS27 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Bach Duong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
28 BS28 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 41  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
29 BS29 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A 39 Gallery  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
30 BS30 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hong Thun B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
31 BS31 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 35 Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
32 BS32 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ngan Cuong Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
33 BS33 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 31 Gallery  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
34 BS34 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Trung Art Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
35 BS35 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nang Wang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
36 BS36 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Da Shoes Shop #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
37 BS37 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Nyugen Thi Hoa Art Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
38 BS38 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Bo Avocado Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
39 BS39 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hanh Hoa Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
40 BS40 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ti Sa Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
41 BS41 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Reu Art Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
42 BS42 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A An An Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
43 BS43 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A An Thanh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
44 BS44 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Faifo  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
45 BS45 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A (Unseen Name) B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
46 BS46 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Citronella (Restaurant Café) B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
47 BS47 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thu Lay Art Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
48 BS48 (B)Nyugen Thi Minh Khai (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Monkey Side Khi Con B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 CN1 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Trans  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
2 CN2 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A La Phuoc Tho B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
3 CN3 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Phong Tranh 182 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
4 CN4 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Phong Tranh 180 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
5 CN5 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tra My  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
6 CN6 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  廣肇會館 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
7 CN7 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hoang Lo  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
8 CN8 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Long Silk  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
9 CN9 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Thanh Ba  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
10 CN10 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Phuoc Thien B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
11 CN11 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Bep Truong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
12 CN12 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A My My  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
13 CN13 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Phu Quoc  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
14 CN14 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Quay Luu Niem 160 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
15 CN15 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Triet Treat B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
16 CN16 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hung Thai  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
17 CN17 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hieu Vai Hoi An B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
18 CN18 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Au Lac Art Wood B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
19 CN19 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A An Thai  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
20 CN20 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Huong Quynh B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
21 CN21 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ao Baba  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
22 CN22 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Huong Ung Ngay Phap Luat #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
23 CN23 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
24 CN24 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Nguyen Thu B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
25 CN25 (C)Tran Phu (N)North #N/A #N/A Open Space #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
26 CN26 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Mekong Quilts B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
27 CN27 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A The Nguon II Bam Bou B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
28 CN28 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
29 CN29 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ru Bi Do  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
30 CN30 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Pho Co  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
31 CN31 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hong Minh B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
32 CN32 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Anh Khoa  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
33 CN33 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Ngoc Thu  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
34 CN34 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Phong Ve Travel Agent B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
35 CN35 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  明德堂 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
36 CN36 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Chan Nhu  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
37 CN37 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 3 Floors #N/A Vien Duong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
38 CN38 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Le Huy  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
39 CN39 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Mai Thanh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
40 CN40 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A To Luo Silk B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
41 CN41 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Huynh Sau B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
42 CN42 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Tuong Van B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
43 CN43 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Fairfoo  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
44 CN44 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
45 CN45 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Maya  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
46 CN46 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Cong Ty Tnhh Xay Dung B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
47 CN47 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hoa Xuan  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
48 CN48 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A 96  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
49 CN49 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
50 CN50 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 3 Floors #N/A Tre Xua  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
51 CN51 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
52 CN52 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Thu Thuy  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
53 CN53 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Anh Hoi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
54 CN54 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hoa Sen Vang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
55 CN55 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Museum of Trade Ceramics #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
56 CN56 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
57 CN57 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Papillion Noir B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
58 CN58 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Mat Song Passion B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
59 CN59 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
60 CN60 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Mai Thanh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
61 CN61 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A 68  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
62 CN62 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Anh Thang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
63 CN63 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  中華會館 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
64 CN64 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A 62  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
65 CN65 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hieu Da Leather Suede B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
66 CN66 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Tre Lang Bamboo B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
67 CN67 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Lac Hu  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
68 CN68 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tuyet Hoa  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
69 CN69 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Phong Tranh B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
70 CN70 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hung Dong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
71 CN71 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tuan  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
72 CN72 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tuyen Xuong Loi B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
73 CN73 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Gieng Troi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
74 CN74 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
75 CN75 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  福建會館 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
76 CN76 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
77 CN77 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nin Nin  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
78 CN78 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hieu Da Leather Suede B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
79 CN79 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Thu Linuh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
80 CN80 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hoang Ha  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
81 CN81 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Pho Co Bazaar B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
82 CN82 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hieu Da Leather Suede B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
83 CN83 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Thu Thao  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
84 CN84 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Doi Thuo  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
85 CN85 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Me Linh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
86 CN86 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Tram Huong Dat Quang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
87 CN87 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Chua Ong Hoi An #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
88 CN88 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Lin Lin  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
89 CN89 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nony  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
90 CN90 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Than Thien Friendly B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
91 CN91 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Linh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
92 CN92 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  明鄉萃先堂 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
93 CN93 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  瓊府會館 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
94 CN94 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Phuong Ma B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
95 CN95 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Quay Luu Niem Ron B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
96 CN96 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
97 CN97 (C)Tran Phu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nha Hang Nhuy B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
1 CS1 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Tourist Guiding Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
2 CS2 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hay Hay  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
3 CS3 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hung Thai 潘祠堂 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
4 CS4 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Au Chau  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 CS5 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Van Hoa Sa Huynh #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
6 CS6 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Vinh Hong Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
7 CS7 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ngoc Doc Jewellery Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
8 CS8 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Dai Phu Giao B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
9 CS9 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Vinh Hung Hotel B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
10 CS10 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
11 CS11 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Phuc Thinh Handicrafts Silver 925 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
12 CS12 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Bach Thao Silver Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 CS13 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nit Tailor  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
14 CS14 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Bach Qua B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
15 CS15 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Reaching Out Tea House B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
16 CS16 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Duc An Ancient House B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
17 CS17 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Son Ca Tailor B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
18 CS18 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
19 CS19 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Tinh Co Jewellery Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
20 CS20 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Tam Tam Jardin Restaurant & Café B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
21 CS21 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Kim Phung Cloth Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
22 CS22 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thuan Thanh Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
23 CS23 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Dong Duong Tailor B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
24 CS24 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Loan Tan Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
25 CS25 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Van Cloth Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
26 CS26 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 3 Floors #N/A Hai Café  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
27 CS27 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Sova Art Hand Embroidery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
28 CS28 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ngoc Ben Sea Pearl B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
29 CS29 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Artist Hoang Trong Tien B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
30 CS30 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Khanh Hung Cloth Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
31 CS31 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Tuoi Ngoc Handmade B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
32 CS32 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thao Vuong Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
33 CS33 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A My Yen Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
34 CS34 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Boi Lam  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
35 CS35 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Ngan Xua  Art Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
36 CS36 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nam Ngai Tailor Fashion B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
37 CS37 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Xuan Trinh Barber and Salon B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
38 CS38 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Dac San Hoi An Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
39 CS39 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Trung Bac Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
40 CS40 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hieu Da Leather Suede B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
41 CS41 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hieu Thuoc So 202 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
42 CS42 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hoang Ngoc Bookstore & Dai Long Clock and Watch Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
43 CS43 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Truong An  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
44 CS44 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Old House of Quan Thang #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
45 CS45 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 75 Quay Luu Niem Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
46 CS46 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thoi Trang Real Leather Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
47 CS47 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hoang Tin Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
48 CS48 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hoa Ban Gift Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
49 CS49 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 67 Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
50 CS50 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ky Niem  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
51 CS51 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ong Canh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
52 CS52 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A My Quyen Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
53 CS53 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hien Dat  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
54 CS54 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Tam Thu Custom Tailor B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
55 CS55 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A 57 Diem Dung Chan Rest Stop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
56 CS56 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ha De Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
56 CS56 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 55 Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
57 CS57 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 53 Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
58 CS58 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thanh Tram B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
59 CS59 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thuan An Duong 安順 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
60 CS60 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Yaly  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
61 CS61 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Loc Phuoc Shoe Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
62 CS62 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Ke Cuong Art Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
63 CS63 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A  鄧秦均 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
64 CS64 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Lam Kieu Souvenir Shop #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
65 CS65 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Quoc Huy Cloth Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
66 CS66 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hoa Banh Art Gallery #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
67 CS67 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Ngan Ha Cloths Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
68 CS68 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Duy Sang Travel Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
69 CS69 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Dinh Shoes Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
70 CS70 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Da Phuc Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
71 CS71 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Byfas  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
72 CS72 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hugo II Cloth Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
73 CS73 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Van Loc  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
74 CS74 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thu Van  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
75 CS75 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A  福興 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
76 CS76 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Saga Konnexion B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
77 CS77 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Nhuet Cloth Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
78 CS78 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nhung Tailor B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
79 CS79 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Phong Tranh Art Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
80 CS80 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Phuong Nam Tailor B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
81 CS81 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Phuoc Thinh B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
82 CS82 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown Name #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
83 CS83 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hoa Nang Cloth Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
84 CS84 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Phuong 1 Tailor B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
85 CS85 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
86 CS86 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
87 CS87 (C)Tran Phu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Under Cosntruction #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
1 DN1 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  瓊州會館 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
2 DN2 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Dien Luc Hoi An #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
3 DN3 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Yaly Fashion Company #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
1 DS1 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Ban Qi He You B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
2 DS2 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Chong Chong Gio Weathercock B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
3 DS3 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 DS4 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Au Viet Optic B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 DS5 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hang Nga Luna B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
6 DS6 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hieu Giay 345 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
7 DS7 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A To Hien Spider Silk B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
8 DS8 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Anh Bao  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
9 DS9 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Minh Loan  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
10 DS10 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Green Moss Restaurant (Vietnamese, Thai Food) B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
11 DS11 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 
Nha Hang Toi Garlic Restaurant (Vietnamse Food, Indian 
Food) B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
12 DS12 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Ngat Huong Aroma Beauty Salon B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 DS13 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Du Du Tia B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
14 DS14 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thien Phu Optical B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
15 DS15 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Mat Xanh Blue Eye B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
16 DS16 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
17 DS17 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Cao Lau Noodle Specialty of Hoi An B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
18 DS18 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Tung  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
19 DS19 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Mobifone  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
20 DS20 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thien Than Nho Litle Angle B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
21 DS21 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Vinh Lien  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
22 DS22 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Nha Hang Trang Restaurant Moon B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
23 DS23 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Le Hoa Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
24 DS24 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown Name B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
25 DS25 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thang II Shoe Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
26 DS26 (D)Nyugen Duy Hieu (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ong Bee Lounge B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
1 EN1 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
2 EN2 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
3 EN3 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nhiet Liet Chao Mung Ky Kiem 84 Nam #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
4 EN4 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Chu Phi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 EN5 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Happy Tour Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
6 EN6 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Trang Thy  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
7 EN7 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
8 EN8 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A  天泰號 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
9 EN9 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A An Viet  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
10 EN10 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Chan Nam Hung B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
11 EN11 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ke Quan  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
12 EN12 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Cato  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 EN13 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Da Viet  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
14 EN14 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hoc Tap Va #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
15 EN15 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  南發 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
16 EN16 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
17 EN17 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Khan Choang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
18 EN18 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A T&N  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
19 EN19 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
20 EN20 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Nhat Kim  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
21 EN21 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
22 EN22 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Son Trang  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
23 EN23 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A 40 Nguyen Thai Hoc B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
24 EN24 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
25 EN25 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Daga Du Mekong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
26 EN26 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A ami Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
27 EN27 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Mat Xanh Blue Eye B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
28 EN28 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Phong Chan Thi #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
29 EN29 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hoc Truyen Thong Kim Bong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
30 EN30 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A 54  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
31 EN31 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A 56  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
32 EN32 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A 56 Gallery  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
33 EN33 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
34 EN34 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Cotic  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
35 EN35 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Lo Lem  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
36 EN36 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A CQ  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
37 EN37 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Falfo Xua  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
38 EN38 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Duyen Dang Charming B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
39 EN39 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A The Gioi Moi New World B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
40 EN40 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Tram Y Te #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
41 EN41 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nhuy  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
42 EN42 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Chain of Life B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
43 EN43 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ca Vang  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
44 EN44 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Huy Nh Su B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
45 EN45 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A  葉同源 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
46 EN46 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Tay Vien  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
47 EN47 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Dai Duong  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
48 EN48 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Metiseko  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
49 EN49 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Cham Island Diving Center D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
50 EN50 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Tam Thu  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
51 EN51 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Kieu My  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
52 EN52 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Boi Lam  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
53 EN53 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Q Bar  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
54 EN54 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Bong Trang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
55 EN55 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ha Café  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
56 EN56 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Dau Tay Do B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
57 EN57 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Chao Buoi Sang D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
58 EN58 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Lanit  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
59 EN59 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Duy Phuong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
60 EN60 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 3 Floors #N/A The Market Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
61 EN61 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Family  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
62 EN62 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Tam Tam Café B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
63 EN63 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Bao Bao  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
64 EN64 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Art Gallery  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
65 EN65 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
66 EN66 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Trung  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
67 EN67 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Den Long Dac Silver Lantern B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
68 EN68 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Thung  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
69 EN69 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A OT Xanh Green Chili B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
70 EN70 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A  勝和譜 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
71 EN71 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
72 EN72 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hoa Dao  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
73 EN73 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Gam Gemstones Art Museum D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
74 EN74 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tren Guon Bamb U B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
75 EN75 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Sunrise Travel B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 ES1 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Sakura Restaurant D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
2 ES2 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hoa Anh Dao B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
3 ES3 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Loc An  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 ES4 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Minh An Silk B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
5 ES5 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nga Lifestyle Collection B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
6 ES6 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Xoai Mango Rooms B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
7 ES7 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Cargo  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
8 ES8 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
9 ES9 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A hoa nhap reaching out B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
10 ES10 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Tan Ky National Heritage House #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
11 ES11 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Tam Photographer B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
12 ES12 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Con Tam  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
13 ES13 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A My Kim  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
14 ES14 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thanh Cong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
15 ES15 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A 93  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
16 ES16 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Duong Lua Silk Road Tailor B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
17 ES17 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hue Dan  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
18 ES18 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Au A  
A3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on 
element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Information or/and Shop Design Visitor 
19 ES19 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A the O collective B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
20 ES20 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ba Ba  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
21 ES21 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Khoa  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
22 ES22 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Sac Mau Colors B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
23 ES23 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hoi An Diving Center Blue Coral Diving D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
24 ES24 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Song Xanh Green Life B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
25 ES25 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Misu  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
26 ES26 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Da Trang  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
27 ES27 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Mr Xe  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
28 ES28 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Tuong Khang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
29 ES29 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Qua Cay Hot Chili B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
30 ES30 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Van Khanh Naturla Silk B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
31 ES31 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A An  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
32 ES32 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Hue Kien  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
33 ES33 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Phuong Nguyen B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
34 ES34 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Hoang Kim B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
35 ES35 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Xuan Sinh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
36 ES36 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
37 ES37 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
38 ES38 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Den Long Pho Lantern Town B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
39 ES39 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Yaly  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
40 ES40 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Bon Made to Measure B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
41 ES41 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 43  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
42 ES42 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Chong Tay 2 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
43 ES43 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
44 ES44 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
45 ES45 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
46 ES46 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A  璜合 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
47 ES47 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Twenty Nine B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
48 ES48 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Ngoc Tam  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
49 ES49 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Huong Ly  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
50 ES50 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Tranh Thien Lua B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
51 ES51 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A  雍益 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
52 ES52 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Doi  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
53 ES53 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
54 ES54 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Tuna  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
55 ES55 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Quoc Tien B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
56 ES56 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Xin Chao Hello B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
57 ES57 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Ken  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
58 ES58 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
59 ES59 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
60 ES60 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Mai Tram  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
61 ES61 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Ni Ki  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
62 ES62 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Huy Trang  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
63 ES63 (E)Nguyen Thai Hoc (S)South 1 Floor #N/A No.1 Jewellery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 FN1 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Vung Dat Thap Lowland / The Lowest In Town D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
2 FN2 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
3 FN3 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hoa Vang Booking Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 FN4 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
5 FN5 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hang Nga Moon Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
6 FN6 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
7 FN7 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Nha Y Casa Italia D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
8 FN8 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A tohe  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
9 FN9 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hong Phuc D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
10 FN10 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Luu Niem  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
11 FN11 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
12 FN12 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nho Memory B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 FN13 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Quan An 96 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
14 FN14 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Gioan  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
15 FN15 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Thuan Y  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
16 FN16 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Trung Rom B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
17 FN17 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A  王祠 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
18 FN18 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Quang Thang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
19 FN19 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Bananａ Leaf B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
20 FN20 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hung Phuc B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
21 FN21 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Quay Luu Niem 84 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
22 FN22 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Phuoc Nam B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
23 FN23 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
24 FN24 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A 82  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
25 FN25 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Truc Viet / Viet Bambou B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
26 FN26 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
27 FN27 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A 78  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
28 FN28 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
29 FN29 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
30 FN30 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
31 FN31 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Yen Sao Hoi An / Hoi An Anganes Nest #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
32 FN32 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
33 FN33 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Luat Hai  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
34 FN34 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Restaurant Du Port B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
35 FN35 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A 70B  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
36 FN36 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Quay Luu Niem Souvenir Shop 68 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
37 FN37 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Hoi An Tranditional Art Performance House #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
38 FN38 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
39 FN39 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
40 FN40 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
41 FN41 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ven Song  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
42 FN42 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Huu Nghi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
43 FN43 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
44 FN44 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A 54  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
45 FN45 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ban Huu Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
46 FN46 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Booking Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
47 FN47 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ben Bach Dang #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
48 FN48 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
49 FN49 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A 48B  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
50 FN50 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
51 FN51 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Sao Mai Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
52 FN52 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Blue Dragon Restaurant D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
53 FN53 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
54 FN54 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
55 FN55 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Van Phong Giao Dich Booking Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
56 FN56 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
57 FN57 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 3 Floors #N/A Canh Buom Do D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
58 FN58 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
59 FN59 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
60 FN60 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
61 FN61 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Tam Kims Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
62 FN62 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A A Dung  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
63 FN63 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Tuong-Quang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
64 FN64 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
65 FN65 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
66 FN66 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ao Phong Hoi an T-shirt B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
67 FN67 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Phuong Do B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
68 FN68 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Cham Islands Marine Protected Area #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
69 FN69 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
70 FN70 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
71 FN71 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
72 FN72 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Dong Nam  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
73 FN73 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
74 FN74 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
75 FN75 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Nha Thuoc Luong Ngoc Lien A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
76 FN76 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 3 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
77 FN77 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
78 FN78 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
79 FN79 (F)Bach Dang (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hieu Thuoc So:205 Pharmacy B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 GN1 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
2 GN2 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
3 GN3 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 3 Floors #N/A Independent Trader B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
4 GN4 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
5 GN5 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Japanese Bridge D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
6 GN6 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
7 GN7 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
8 GN8 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Bong Booking Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
9 GN9 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
10 GN10 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Lien Hoa  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
11 GN11 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
12 GN12 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Buddha T Shirt B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
13 GN13 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Than Thien II Friendly 2 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
14 GN14 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Hoi An Photo B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
15 GN15 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nguyen Hoa B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
16 GN16 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Ty Rin  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
17 GN17 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Fashion Glasses B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
18 GN18 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Le Nhi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
19 GN19 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Ca Hai Benh Soi Va Rubella #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
20 GN20 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Thoi Dai Moi #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
21 GN21 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A An Huy Hotel B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
22 GN22 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Khanh Huyen Gallery #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
23 GN23 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tong  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
24 GN24 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Tu-Chi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
25 GN25 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Du Lich  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
26 GN26 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Mia Coffee B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
27 GN27 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
28 GN28 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Welcome  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
29 GN29 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Anh Quang Travel B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
30 GN30 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
31 GN31 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Beauty Salon B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
32 GN32 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Body Works B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
33 GN33 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
34 GN34 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ha An Hotel B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
35 GN35 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 1 Floor #N/A Nha Hang Na An Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
36 GN36 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Ha An Memory Café B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
37 GN37 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Sen Green Lotus B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
38 GN38 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
39 GN39 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
40 GN40 (G)Phan Boi Chau (N)North 2 Floors #N/A Travel  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 GS1 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Dzung Free Spirit B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
2 GS2 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
3 GS3 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Chuot Tui  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 GS4 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Under Construction #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
5 GS5 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thuan Hoa B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
6 GS6 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Lua Viet Nam B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
7 GS7 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Phu Phuc  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
8 GS8 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Art Gallery  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
9 GS9 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Dung Lanudry B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
10 GS10 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Sai Gon Impression B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
11 GS11 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Thien Thi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
12 GS12 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Coffee  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
13 GS13 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A White Lotus B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
14 GS14 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Relax Spa  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
15 GS15 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Ty Ba  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
16 GS16 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Billiarris  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
17 GS17 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
18 GS18 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Con Voi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
19 GS19 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Residential #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
20 GS20 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Rin + Booking Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
21 GS21 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Dao Tuan River #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
22 GS22 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Nha Tho  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
23 GS23 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Casa Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
24 GS24 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
25 GS25 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Song, Chien Dau #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
26 GS26 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Planet  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
27 GS27 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
28 GS28 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
29 GS29 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A 43  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
30 GS30 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Thuy Nhung B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
31 GS31 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
32 GS32 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A 5 Dragons  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
33 GS33 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A DVD New Movies B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
34 GS34 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A LY  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
35 GS35 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A GU Mi-GM B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
36 GS36 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
37 GS37 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
38 GS38 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Trang Tri  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
39 GS39 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
40 GS40 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Heaven Day B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
41 GS41 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Dien Bac  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
42 GS42 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 2 Floors #N/A Huy Hoang B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
43 GS43 (G)Phan Boi Chau (S)South 1 Floor #N/A Tu  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
1 HE1 (H)Bridge Side (E)East 2 Floors #N/A 12 Souvenir Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
2 HE2 (H)Bridge Side (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Phuoc Minh Lacquer B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
3 HE3 (H)Bridge Side (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Minh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
4 HE4 (H)Bridge Side (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
5 HE5 (H)Bridge Side (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Under Construction #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
1 HW1 (H)Bridge Side (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
2 HW2 (H)Bridge Side (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
3 HW3 (H)Bridge Side (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 HW4 (H)Bridge Side (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
1 IE1 (I)Chau Thuong Van (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Thang Long B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
2 IE2 (I)Chau Thuong Van (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Au Phic  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
3 IE3 (I)Chau Thuong Van (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Faifo Art Gallery B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
4 IE4 (I)Chau Thuong Van (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Anh Nguyet D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
5 IE5 (I)Chau Thuong Van (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Metiseko  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 JE1 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
2 JE2 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Thanh Binh Hotel B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
3 JE3 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A  會安光同 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
4 JE4 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 JE5 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A 7-seven  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
6 JE6 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Vietinbank Hoi An Branch #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
7 JE7 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Ya May  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
8 JE8 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Thuy Duong Hotel B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
9 JE9 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Hai Dang  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
10 JE10 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Thien Phat B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
11 JE11 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Duong pho B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
12 JE12 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A White Rose B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 JE13 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
14 JE14 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A 21 Le Loi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
15 JE15 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Tran Family Chapel #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
16 JE16 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Mat Kinh  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
17 JE17 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Song  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
18 JE18 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Coffee  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
19 JE19 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Meo Con  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
20 JE20 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Pho Lien  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
21 JE21 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Truong Mau Gao Mang Non #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
22 JE22 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Nguyen  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
23 JE23 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Phuc Loi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
24 JE24 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Ti Tin  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
25 JE25 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A A.May  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
26 JE26 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Phan Kim Chi B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
27 JE27 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Lap Lanh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
28 JE28 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A 41 Le Loi  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
29 JE29 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
30 JE30 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Thien Thanh B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
31 JE31 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Loc Vang  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
32 JE32 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Tourist Information Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
33 JE33 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Thu Thuy  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
34 JE34 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A My Y  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
35 JE35 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
36 JE36 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
37 JE37 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Xin & Kay  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
38 JE38 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Thinh Thanh B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
39 JE39 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Hoa Sen Bac B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
40 JE40 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A GourmetＧａｒｄｅｎ #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
41 JE41 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A ａｖａｎａ  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
42 JE42 (J)Le Loi (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Bac Qua  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
43 JE43 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
44 JE44 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Mr Xe  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
45 JE45 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Minh Ly  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
46 JE46 (J)Le Loi (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Hieu Thuoc So 223 A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
1 JW1 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Gogobox  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
2 JW2 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A ngoc uyen  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
3 JW3 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A lana  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
4 JW4 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A The Pretty Star B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 JW5 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A An Tuong Viet B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
6 JW6 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
7 JW7 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Nhi Nhi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
8 JW8 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Tu Quyen  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
9 JW9 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Tourist Information Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
10 JW10 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A 76 Seventy Six B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
11 JW11 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Bac Si Ho Huu Phuoc A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
12 JW12 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
13 JW13 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
14 JW14 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A 72  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
15 JW15 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Viet Nam  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
16 JW16 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Thanh Lick B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
17 JW17 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Hon Bien  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
18 JW18 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Dau Xanh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
19 JW19 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Dong Loi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
20 JW20 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Thu Thuy  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
21 JW21 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Ty Ty  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
22 JW22 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Bi Tuong  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
23 JW23 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Khai Tri  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
24 JW24 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A 50 Le Loi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
25 JW25 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Ga Ga  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
26 JW26 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Huong Lan B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
27 JW27 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
28 JW28 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A A Dong Silk B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
29 JW29 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
30 JW30 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A A Dong Silk B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
31 JW31 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A A Dong Silk B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
32 JW32 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A 36 Le Loi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
33 JW33 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Luong Gia  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
34 JW34 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Booking Office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
35 JW35 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Ba-Ri  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
36 JW36 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Thong Phi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
37 JW37 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
38 JW38 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Hao  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
39 JW39 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
40 JW40 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Giay Dep Tui Xan B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
41 JW41 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Dong Phuong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
42 JW42 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
43 JW43 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Bo Bo Café B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
44 JW44 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
45 JW45 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Thanh Tu  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
46 JW46 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A T&Cloth Shop B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
47 JW47 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Nha Hang Restaurant B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
48 JW48 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Huy Minh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
49 JW49 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Huong Xuan B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
50 JW50 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Peace  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
51 JW51 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Linh Chi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
52 JW52 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Hanh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
53 JW53 (J)Le Loi (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Kim Chi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
54 JW54 (J)Le Loi (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Bang An  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 KE1 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
2 KE2 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Tre Vang Bamboo Jaune B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
3 KE3 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Kim Hung  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 KE4 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Co Ban  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 KE5 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
6 KE6 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
7 KE7 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Abandoned #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
8 KE8 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Thanh Tri  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
9 KE9 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
10 KE10 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Lan Gio Nhat B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
11 KE11 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A 19  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
12 KE12 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Be Bi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
13 KE13 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
14 KE14 (K)Hoang Van Thu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
1 KW1 (K)Hoang Van Thu (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Tran Hoa  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
2 KW2 (K)Hoang Van Thu (W)West 1 Floor #N/A 12  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
3 KW3 (K)Hoang Van Thu (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Thanh  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 KW4 (K)Hoang Van Thu (W)West 1 Floor #N/A New Day  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 KW5 (K)Hoang Van Thu (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Hoang Kim B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
6 KW6 (K)Hoang Van Thu (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
7 KW7 (K)Hoang Van Thu (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
8 KW8 (K)Hoang Van Thu (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Pink Heels Jimmy Choo B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 MW1 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Ki Na  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
2 MW2 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Trung Rom B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
3 MW3 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
4 MW4 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Ho Van Ninh B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 MW5 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 1 Floor #N/A Travel & Tours Services B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
6 MW6 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
7 MW7 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
8 MW8 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
9 MW9 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
10 MW10 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
11 MW11 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Duc Trung A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
12 MW12 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
13 MW13 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Nha Thu Tuc Le B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
14 MW14 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
15 MW15 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
16 MW16 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A An Tuong Viet II B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
17 MW17 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Nam Ngai  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
18 MW18 (M)Tran Quy Cap (W)West 2 Floors #N/A Quang  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
1 NE1 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Hot Chili  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
2 NE2 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Nam  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
3 NE3 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Nhat Lan  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 NE4 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
5 NE5 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
6 NE6 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
7 NE7 (N)Tieu La (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
8 NE8 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A 宁新  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
9 NE9 (N)Tieu La (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
10 NE10 (N)Tieu La (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Café 25  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
11 NE11 (N)Tieu La (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
12 NE12 (N)Tieu La (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 NE13 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Souvenir Shop 19 B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
14 NE14 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Traditional Vietnamese 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to 
Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
15 NE15 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
16 NE16 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
17 NE17 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Kim Hong  A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
18 NE18 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Hier Si  D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
19 NE19 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Chuyen May Ao Dai Viet Nam A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Vietnamese Local Community None None 
20 NE20 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
21 NE21 (N)Tieu La (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
1 OE1 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
2 OE2 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
3 OE3 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
4 OE4 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Booking-office B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
5 OE5 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A be be  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
6 OE6 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A be be  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
7 OE7 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Cung Ty Co Multimedia A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Local Community None None 
8 OE8 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Phong Trung Bay & Gioi Thieu San Pham B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
9 OE9 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Chung  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
10 OE10 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
11 OE11 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A 19  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
12 OE12 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Ha Chi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
13 OE13 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Lac Viet  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Vietnamese Visitor None None 
14 OE14 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
15 OE15 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Xuan  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
16 OE16 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
17 OE17 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Lan No.9  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
18 OE18 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
19 OE19 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Tu Nhi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
20 OE20 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Thuy An  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
21 OE21 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Nam Ngai  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
22 OE22 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
23 OE23 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Bi Bi  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
24 OE24 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Hanh Bong B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
25 OE25 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Anh Thu  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
26 OE26 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Unknown  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
27 OE27 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Hong  B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
28 OE28 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 1 Floor #N/A Hanh Phue Happy B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
29 OE29 (O)Hoang Dieu (E)East 2 Floors #N/A Kem Chui Banana Split Café B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Vietnamese) Visitor None None 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
iv. Siem Reap (12-14 May 2015) 
ID 1.Street 2.Direction 3.Floor 
4.Original 
Building 
Type 
5.Name (Alphabet) 7. Building Use (Main) 8.Type of Business Mode 14.Business Element/Style 16.Primary Market Target 17.Add On Element 
18.Additional 
Market Target 
AN1 (A)Street 7 (N)North #N/A #N/A Le Malraux Restaurant Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
AN2 (A)Street 7 (N)North #N/A #N/A Unknown Name (Door Lock) Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
AN3 (A)Street 7 (N)North #N/A #N/A Massage, Scrub, Waxing (Khmer Massage & Spa) Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
AN4 (A)Street 7 (N)North #N/A #N/A Citadel (Knives) Retailing A3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract visitors Traditional Khmer 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially 
to Attract Visitor Information or/and Shop Design Visitor 
AN5 (A)Street 7 (N)North #N/A #N/A Outlet Store Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
AN6 (A)Street 7 (N)North #N/A #N/A Tourex Asia Co., Ltd Service #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
AN7 (A)Street 7 (N)North #N/A #N/A Starling Farm (Organic Kampot Pepper) Retailing A3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract visitors Traditional Khmer 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially 
to Attract Visitor Information or/and Shop Design Visitor 
AN8 (A)Street 7 (N)North #N/A #N/A Krong Chas (Old Town) Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
AS1 (A)Street 7 (S)South #N/A #N/A Belmiro's Pizza & Subs Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
AS2 (A)Street 7 (S)South #N/A #N/A Stop & Shop  (Dvd Store) Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
AS3 (A)Street 7 (S)South #N/A #N/A RSD Tattoo Studio Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
AS4 (A)Street 7 (S)South #N/A #N/A La Boulangerie Café Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
AS5 (A)Street 7 (S)South #N/A #N/A La Boulangerie Café Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
AS6 (A)Street 7 (S)South #N/A #N/A The Station Wine Bar Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
AS7 (A)Street 7 (S)South #N/A #N/A Pepsi (Money Exchange) Retailing B3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
AS8 (A)Street 7 (S)South #N/A #N/A Unknown (Barber) Service A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
AS9 (A)Street 7 (S)South #N/A #N/A Diamond Elephant Travel Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
BN1 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A Customs & Excise Office of Siem Reap International Airport Community #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
BN2 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A Khmer Family Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
BN3 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A Pura Vida (Spa, Massage & Beauty) Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
BN4 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A Pub Street Food House Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
BN5 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A Khmer Idea Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
BN6 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A Local Souvenir Shop Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
BN7 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A Cambodian Soup / Khmer BBQ Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
BN8 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A Temple Club Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BN9 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A  Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Khmer Local Community None None 
BN10 (B)Street 8 (N)North #N/A #N/A Unknown (No name) Parking #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
BS1 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A The Corner Bar & Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
BS2 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A Asia Quality Travel Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
BS3 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A Unknwon Name (Bar) Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BS4 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A Molly Malane's Irish Bar & Restaurant Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BS5 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A RTR Tours Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
BS6 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A Asia World Trip Travel Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
BS7 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A The Sun Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BS8 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A The World Lounge / Sun Mig Light Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BS9 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A Crocodile Pizzeria World Lounge Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BS10 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A FOS Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BS11 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A Tex Mex & Steak House Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BS12 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A Sushi Bar Koh Kong Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BS13 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A Cambodian BBQ Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
BS14 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A BBQ Easy Speaking Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
BS15 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A The Angkor Wat Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
BS16 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A Le Tigre De Papier Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
BS17 (B)Street 8 (S)South #N/A #N/A The Soup Dragon Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CN1 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Khmer Kitchen Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CN2 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Tes Ei (Watch and Glasses) Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
CN3 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Hok Layny Gold Shop Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
CN4 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Kim Hong Watch Glasses and Calculator Shop Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
CN5 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Champey Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CN6 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Amok Restaurant Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
CN7 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Rithy Rine Jewellery Shop Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
CN8 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A K.Ice Angkor Souvenir Shop Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CN9 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Sa Ma Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CN10 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Angkor Moon Chey Sell Film Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
CN11 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Sok Long (Sale Natural Gemstone Jewellery) Retailing A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially 
to Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
CN12 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A AHA Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
CN13 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A FTB (Foreign Trade Bank of Combodia) Service #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
CN14 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A World Massage Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CN15 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Indian Gate Restaurant Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
CN16 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Joe to Go Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
CN17 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Father's Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CN18 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Sopheng Art Gallery Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
CN19 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Unknown (Closing) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
CN20 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A L'Atelier Po Lanka (Café & Bar) Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CN21 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A The Art of Massage Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CN22 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Golden Swan Travel & Tour Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
CN23 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Two Seasons Travel & Tour Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
CN24 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Blue Apsara Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
CN25 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Capitol Tours Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
CN26 (C)Street 9 (N)North #N/A #N/A Capitol Tour Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
CS1 (C)Street 9 (S)South #N/A #N/A Restaurant & Café Terrace Des Elephant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
CS2 (C)Street 9 (S)South #N/A #N/A National Bank of Cambodia Service #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
CS3 (C)Street 9 (S)South #N/A #N/A Heng Chamroeun Bakery & Café Service A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially 
to Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
CS4 (C)Street 9 (S)South #N/A #N/A Full Moon Art Centre Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
DN1 (D)Pokambor Ave (N)North #N/A #N/A Tunggu Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
DN2 (D)Pokambor Ave (N)North #N/A #N/A Best In Monument Books Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
DN3 (D)Pokambor Ave (N)North #N/A #N/A Monument Toys Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
DN4 (D)Pokambor Ave (N)North #N/A #N/A Gallery Angkor Arts Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
DN5 (D)Pokambor Ave (N)North #N/A #N/A Ta Phrome Hotel Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
EE1 (E)Street 10 (E)East #N/A #N/A House Merry Thai Massage Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
EE2 (E)Street 10 (E)East #N/A #N/A Pansserif #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
EE3 (E)Street 10 (E)East #N/A #N/A Amary Tours Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
EE4 (E)Street 10 (E)East #N/A #N/A Restaurant Fujiyama Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
EE5 (E)Street 10 (E)East #N/A #N/A Satisfactory Food Restaurant Service A3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract visitors Traditional Khmer 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially 
to Attract Visitor Information or/and Shop Design Visitor 
EW1 (E)Street 10 (W)West #N/A #N/A Under Construction #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
FE1 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Cambodia Asia Bank Service 
A4.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add 
on element (by Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop Design) to 
attract visitors 
Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to Attract Visitor 
Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design Visitor 
FE2 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Angkor Shoes Making Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
FE3 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Cocoon Spa Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FE4 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Unknown (No name) Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
FE5 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Unknown (No name) Fashion Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
FE6 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Angkor Pub Street Leather Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
FE7 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Khmer Pub Street Store Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
FE8 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Golden Coconut Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FE9 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Angkor Herb Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FE10 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Baray Spa Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FE11 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A 7 Quick (Pub Street Mart) Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
FE12 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Bambou Indo Chine Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
FE13 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A 沉香汇 Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FE14 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Cambodia Outlet Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
FE15 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A The Red Piano Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
FE16 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Fine Mexican and Khmer Cuisine Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
FE17 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Beatnik Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
FE18 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A World Express Tours & Travel Co. Ltd Service B3.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Information or/and Shop Design) to attract local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Information or/and Shop Design Local Community 
FE19 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Pharmacie Saravoin Retailing 
A4.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add 
on element (by Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop Design) to 
attract visitors 
Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to Attract Visitor 
Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design Visitor 
FE20 (F)Street 11 (E)East #N/A #N/A Bovam Khmer Lisa Massage & Spa Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW1 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Market Stall 1 Retailing #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
FW2 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Dlpharma-Mart Retailing 
A4.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add 
on element (by Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop Design) to 
attract visitors 
Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to Attract Visitor 
Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design Visitor 
FW3 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Colors of Cambodia Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
FW4 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Khmer Kitchen Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW5 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A The North Face Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
FW6 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Artist Gallery Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW7 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Internet & Oversea Call Service A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially 
to Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
FW8 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Angkor Amazing Holiday & Tours Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
FW9 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Café Central (Bar & Brasserie) Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
FW10 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A The Corner Art Shop (Painting, Carving & Souvenir) Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW11 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Pharmacie Phsa Chas Retailing 
A4.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add 
on element (by Both Product or/and Service & Information or/and Shop Design) to 
attract visitors 
Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially to Attract Visitor 
Both Product or/and Service & Information 
or/and Shop Design Visitor 
FW12 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Cambodian Handicraft Khmer Yeung Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW13 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A MOM Hand Carving Silver and Souvenir Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW14 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Sok Hong Sell & Souvenir Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW15 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Yin Yin Souvenir Shop Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW16 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Angkor Toch Souvenir Shop Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW17 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Vanny Souvenir Shop Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW18 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Artisona Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW19 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Exchange Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
FW20 (F)Street 11 (W)West #N/A #N/A Market Stall 2 Retailing #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GE1 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A One-Go Mart & Boutique Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GE2 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Huy Keang Money Exchange Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GE3 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Siem Reap Angkor Express Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GE4 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Corner Restaurant Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GE5 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Only One Music Bar Restaurant Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GE6 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Rong Srey Mom Souvenir Shop Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GE7 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Rong Srey Mom Sale Wood Carving & Silver Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GE8 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Unknown (Helmet Shop) Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
GE9 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Under Cosntruction #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GE10 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Kaya Spa Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GE11 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Kaya Café Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GE12 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Senteurs d'Angkor Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GE13 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Unknown (Under Construction) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GE14 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Mexican Café plus Khmer Food Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GE15 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Amatak #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A Unknown 
GE16 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Traditional Khmer Health Massage Service #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GE17 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Angkor Shop Retailing #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GE18 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A The Red Tomato Italian & Khmer Restaurant Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GE19 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Kokoon Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GE20 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A The Blue Pumpkin Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GE21 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Ny Na Mart Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GE22 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Siem Reap Book Center Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GE23 (G)Hospital Street (E)East #N/A #N/A Carepharma (Pharmacy & Beauty Store) Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
GW1 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Le Grand Café Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW2 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Gelato Lab Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW3 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Stef's Happy Cambodia Gallery Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GW4 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Tradiitonal Khmer Massage Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GW5 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Unknown Name (Electric Item) Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
GW6 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Master Feet Massage Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GW7 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Little India Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW8 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Resort Wear for Men, Women & Children Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GW9 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Unknown (Closing) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GW10 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Khmer Crocodile Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GW11 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A O Bistrot des Copains Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW12 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Madam 1 Khmer Massage & Spa Service B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Traditional Khmer 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Product or/and Service Local Community 
GW13 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Angkor Shop II Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GW14 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Cardomon Clothing Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW15 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Brands Outlet Shop Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW16 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A The Indian Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW17 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Vanakkam India Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW18 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Medical Laboratory 102 Bin Boniroth Service A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
GW19 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Unknown (Closing) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GW20 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Dakshin's The Flavour of India Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW21 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Charlie's Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW22 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Depot De Pharmacie Sokhakpheap Retailing A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially 
to Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
GW23 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Old House Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW24 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Pharmacie Bakheng Retailing A2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for local community, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) 
Mainly Local Community + Intentially/Potentially 
to Attract Visitor Product or/and Service Visitor 
GW25 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Depot De Pharmacie Visalsok Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
GW26 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Unknown (No name) Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
GW27 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Khmer Beverage Shop Service #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GW28 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Eng Hong Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GW29 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Home Cock Tail Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW30 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Gamlaitong Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GW31 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A N'08 Clinic Service A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
GW32 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A D's Book Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GW33 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Happy Silk Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GW34 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A The Venus Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
GW35 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Happy Special Pizza Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW36 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Happy Angkor Pizza Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW37 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Under Construction (The Coffee Bean) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GW38 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Ecstatic Pizza Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW39 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Matt Travel Agent Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
GW40 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A New Delhi Indian Restaurant Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
GW41 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Phkay Ponleu Angkor Book Centre Retailing #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GW42 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Raja Siha Book Shop Retailing #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GW43 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Phkay Punloeu Book Center Retailing #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GW44 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Buy Sell Gold Retailing #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
GW45 (G)Hospital Street (W)West #N/A #N/A Happy Herb Pizza Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
HE1 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Cambodia Bank & Canadian Business Centre & HIS Service A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
HE2 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Art Work Gallery Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
HE3 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Computer / Oversea Call Service A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Khmer Local Community None None 
HE4 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Pharmacie Lapaix Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
HE5 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Honn-Horn Service A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
HE6 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A IT-Smart Service A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
HE7 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Bee Line Sales Office Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
HE8 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Vattanac Bank Service A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
HE9 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Coca-cola (Boboso Porriedge) Service A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Khmer Local Community None None 
HE10 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A The White Spa Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
HE11 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Bok Shop & Stationary Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
HE12 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Sereypheap Printing & Photocopy Retailing A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Local Community None None 
HE13 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Blue 7 Spa Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
HE14 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Rajana Association Cambodia Arts & Craft Fair Trade Community A1.Domestic element business (local element) for local community Traditional Khmer Local Community None None 
HE15 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Unknown (Closing) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
HE16 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Beyond Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
HE17 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Angle Massage Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
HE18 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A The Blue Pumpkin Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
HE19 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Unknown (Construction) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
HE20 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Tourist Information Centre Service #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
HE21 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Orient Express 1907 Co.,Ltd Service #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
HE22 (H)Sivatha Road (E)East #N/A #N/A Neak Pean Travel Agency Service #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
JN1 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Le Tigre de Papier Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JN2 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Sanctuary (Café & Restaurant) Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JN3 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Bodia Nature Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JN4 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Traditional Khmer Food Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JN5 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Cambodian BBQ (The Best BBQ in Siem Reap) Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JN6 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Chamkar (Vegetarian Restaurant) Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JN7 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A ONyX Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
JN8 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Paris SETE Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JN9 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Unknwon Name (Orange Bar) Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JN10 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Khmer Ceramic Fine Arts Centre Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JN11 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Sear by Molly Malone's Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JN12 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Unknown (Closing) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
JN13 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Spicy Green Mango Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
JN14 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A Bambou Retailing D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JN15 (J)Alley W (N)North #N/A #N/A The Purple Mangosteen Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JS1 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A KNN Mart Retailing B2.Domestic element business (local element) mainly for visitors, but add on element (by Product or/and Service) to attract local community Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) 
Mainly Visitor + Intentially/Potentially to Attract 
Local Community Product or/and Service Local Community 
JS2 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Wild Poppy Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
JS3 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Angkor Tatoo Service #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A 
JS4 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A L'osteria Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JS5 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Unknown (Closing) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
JS6 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Oicasso (Bar & Tapas) Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JS7 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Khmer Boutique Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JS8 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Little Italy Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JS9 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Little Italy (Trattoria) Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JS10 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Old Forest Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
JS11 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Smateria Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
JS12 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Ｔｒｅｅ Ｃａｆｅ Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JS13 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Hotel Be (Bar & Spa) Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
JS14 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Unknown (Construction) #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A None 
JS15 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Angkor Famous Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JS16 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Garden of Desire Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
JS17 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Smilling Food Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JS18 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Khmer BBQ Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JS19 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Body & Soul Spa Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
JS20 (J)Alley W (S)South #N/A #N/A Khmer House Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
KE1 (K)Silk Garden Lane (E)East #N/A #N/A Asana Old Wooden House Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
KE2 (K)Silk Garden Lane (E)East #N/A #N/A Unknown (Closing) #N/A #N/A #N/A Visitor None None 
KE3 (K)Silk Garden Lane (E)East #N/A #N/A Silk Garden Bar & Restaurant Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
LN1 (L)The Lane (N)North #N/A #N/A La Boulangerie Café Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
LN2 (L)The Lane (N)North #N/A #N/A La Creperie Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
LN3 (L)The Lane (N)North #N/A #N/A Zoco Three Seasons Boutique Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
LS1 (L)The Lane (S)South #N/A #N/A For Life Restaurant & Bar Service B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Traditional Khmer Visitor None None 
LS2 (L)The Lane (S)South #N/A #N/A Anji Sake Bar Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
LS3 (L)The Lane (S)South #N/A #N/A Thai Wok Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
LS4 (L)The Lane (S)South #N/A #N/A City of Liverpool Penny Lane Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
LS5 (L)The Lane (S)South #N/A #N/A Blush Boutique Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
LS6 (L)The Lane (S)South #N/A #N/A Mitsou Fashion & Home Design Retailing B1.Domestic element business (local element) for visitors Local (Non-Traditional Khmer) Visitor None None 
LS7 (L)The Lane (S)South #N/A #N/A Miss Wong Coctail Bar Service D1.Universal element business (non-local element) for visitors Universal Visitor None None 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2b. Adaptive Reuse Survey: George Town  (10-18 March 2016) 
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9.Architecture 
7a.1st Floor Front 7b. Floor Rear 8a.2nd Floor Front 8b.2nd Floor Rear 9a.Original Style 
AE1 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  Long Bar d Service b Universal b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant f Bar & Restaurant v Private v Private f Bar & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE2 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  
Teochew 
Puppet & 
Opera House 
k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
a Local b 2 Floors d Museum d Museum d Museum d Museum d Museum a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE3 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  
Sun Yat-Sen 
Penang Base 
Memorial 
House 
k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
a Local b 2 Floors d Museum d Museum v Private v Private d Museum a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE4 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  Galeri Seni Mutiara k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
a Local b 2 Floors c Art Gallery c Art Gallery v Private v Private c Art Gallery a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE5 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  
Armenian 
Galleria 
(Alyssa Galeri) 
k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
a Local b 2 Floors c Art Gallery g Cafe v Private v Private c Art Gallery b Multiple Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE6 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  
My Armenian 
(House of 
Artist) 
b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs g Cafe v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs b Multiple Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE7 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  Bon Ton 1 b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs c Art Gallery v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs b Multiple Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE8 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  Bon Ton 2 b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE10 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  Summer Lane Venture b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b 
Crafts and 
souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE11 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  70c b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE12 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  Edelweiss d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant f Bar & Restaurant v Private v Private f Bar & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AE13 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  Red Pinang b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs a Antiques v Private v Private a Antiques b Multiple Purpose a Type A1 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
AE14 a (A)Armenian Street c (E)East  No.14 Living Story b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs c Art Gallery c Art Gallery c Art Gallery b 
Crafts and 
souvenirs b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW1 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  
Kopi Luwak 
(Hand Made 
Kafe) 
d Service a Local b 2 Floors g Cafe g Cafe v Private v Private g Cafe a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW2 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  Lao Jie Fang a Residential a Local b 2 Floors p Souvenir Snack p Souvenir Snack v Private v Private p Souvenir Snack a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW3 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  Fuan Wong k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
c Fusion b 2 Floors c Art Gallery c Art Gallery y Studio y Studio c Art Gallery b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW4 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  Millenium a Residential c Fusion b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
AW5 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  
Batik Printing 
Museum 
Pinang 
k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
a Local b 2 Floors c Art Gallery c Art Gallery v Private v Private c Art Gallery a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW6 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  Kedai Ubat Poh Chye Hoe b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private v Private b 
Crafts and 
souvenirs a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW7 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  George Town Rest Station d Service a Local b 2 Floors l Bike Renting g Cafe v Private v Private l Bike Renting b Multiple Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW8 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  Armenian Suite d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW9 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  Armenian House d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
AW10 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  Lavino b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors r Clothing and apparel shop r 
Clothing and apparel 
shop v Private v Private r 
Clothing and 
apparel shop a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW11 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  福德祠 b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors r Clothing and apparel shop r 
Clothing and apparel 
shop v Private v Private r 
Clothing and 
apparel shop a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW12 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  No Name b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW13 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  嘛匠館 b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors r Clothing and apparel shop v Private v Private v Private r 
Clothing and 
apparel shop a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW14 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  檳城小舖 b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
AW15 a (A)Armenian Street d (W)West  Jawi House d Service a Local b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
BE1 b (B)Acheh Street c (E)East  No Name b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors r Clothing and apparel shop v Private v Private v Private r 
Clothing and 
apparel shop a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
BE2 b (B)Acheh Street c (E)East  Ecco Café d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
BE3 b (B)Acheh Street c (E)East  Ah Pheng Bike Renting d Service a Local b 2 Floors l Bike Renting i 
Coffee shop and tea 
shop v Private v Private i 
Coffee shop and 
tea shop b Multiple Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
BE4 b (B)Acheh Street c (E)East  Wantan Noodle d Service a Local b 2 Floors i 
Coffee shop and tea 
shop i 
Coffee shop and tea 
shop v Private v Private i 
Coffee shop and 
tea shop a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
BE5 b (B)Acheh Street c (E)East  Themez Café d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
BE6 b (B)Acheh Street c (E)East  Yeap Noodle d Service a Local b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
BW1 b (B)Acheh Street d (W)West  Noun's Café d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors g Cafe v Private v Private v Private g Cafe a Single Purpose a Type A1 d Early Shophouses (1790s-1850s) 
BW2 b (B)Acheh Street d (W)West  Son & Dad Barber Shop d Service a Local b 2 Floors q Barber and hair saloon v Private v Private v Private q 
Barber and hair 
saloon a Single Purpose a Type A1 d Early Shophouses (1790s-1850s) 
BW3 b (B)Acheh Street d (W)West  Ben Vintage Toy Museum 1 k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
b Universal b 2 Floors d Museum d Museum d Museum d Museum d Museum a Single Purpose d Type A4 d Early Shophouses (1790s-1850s) 
BW4 b (B)Acheh Street d (W)West  Ben Vintage Toy Museum 2 k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
b Universal b 2 Floors d Museum d Museum d Museum d Museum d Museum a Single Purpose d Type A4 d Early Shophouses (1790s-1850s) 
BW5 b (B)Acheh Street d (W)West  
MyRC Garage 
Hobby Center 
(Model Shop) 
b Retailing b Universal b 2 Floors m Hobby and Model m Hobby and Model v Private v Private m Hobby and Model a Single Purpose b Type A2 d Early Shophouses (1790s-1850s) 
BW6 b (B)Acheh Street d (W)West  Batik 1 b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 d Early Shophouses (1790s-1850s) 
BW7 b (B)Acheh Street d (W)West  Batik 2 d Service a Local b 2 Floors w Experiencing Class w Experiencing Class v Private v Private w Experience Class a Single Purpose b Type A2 d Early Shophouses (1790s-1850s) 
BW8 b (B)Acheh Street d (W)West  Urban Spice d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
CS1 c (C)Cannon Street b (S)South  
CS1 Café / 
Galeri & Kafe 
1 
d Service a Local b 2 Floors g Cafe g Cafe v Private v Private g Cafe a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
CS2 c (C)Cannon Street b (S)South  Swee Thong Khoo Kongsi b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors r 
Clothing and apparel 
shop v Private v Private v Private r 
Clothing and 
apparel shop a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
CS3 c (C)Cannon Street b (S)South  bz authentic (beads zone) b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b 
Crafts and 
souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
CS4 c (C)Cannon Street b (S)South  Owl Shop b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
CS5 c (C)Cannon Street b (S)South  Cat n Dog b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
CS6 c (C)Cannon Street b (S)South  17 d Service a Local b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
CS7 c (C)Cannon Street b (S)South  Dragon d Service a Local b 2 Floors g Cafe v Private v Private v Private g Cafe a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
CN1 c (C)Cannon Street a (N)North  
Toon Boon 
Tong Khoo 
Kongsi (same 
owner with 
Cat n Dog) 
b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose b Type A2 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
CN2 c (C)Cannon Street a (N)North  My Own Café d Service a Local b 2 Floors g Cafe g Cafe v Private v Private g Cafe a Single Purpose b Type A2 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
DN1 d (D)Beach Street a (N)North  Noob d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors g Cafe g Cafe k Budget hotel and lodge k Budget hotel and lodge g Cafe b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
DS1 d (D)Beach Street b (S)South  Kane Mochi d Service b Universal b 2 Floors g Cafe g Cafe k Budget hotel and lodge k Budget hotel and lodge g Cafe b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
DS2 d (D)Beach Street b (S)South  The Book Sandwich d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge h Cafe & Restaurant b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
DS3 d (D)Beach Street b (S)South  China House 1 d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs h Cafe & Restaurant b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
DS4 d (D)Beach Street b (S)South  China House 2 d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs h Cafe & Restaurant b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
EW1 e (E)Pitt Street e (W)West  Shop Howard k 
Art 
Gallery/Entertainment 
and Recreation 
c Fusion b 2 Floors c Art Gallery c Art Gallery y Studio y Studio c Art Gallery b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
FS1 f (F)Stewart Lane b (S)South  Kedai Gaharu Keat Seang d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors g Cafe g Cafe v Private v Private g Cafe a Single Purpose b Type A2 d Early Shophouses (1790s-1850s) 
FS2 f (F)Stewart Lane b (S)South  33 Stewart House d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
FS3 f (F)Stewart Lane b (S)South  
55 Coffee 
Atelier 1 
(Hostel) 
d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel a Single Purpose d Type A4 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
FS4 f (F)Stewart Lane b (S)South  
55 Coffee 
Atelier 2 
(Coffee Art 
Gallery) 
d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose a Type A1 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
FS5 f (F)Stewart Lane b (S)South  55 Coffee Atelier 3 d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors c Art Gallery c Art Gallery d Museum d Museum c Art Gallery b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
FS6 f (F)Stewart Lane b (S)South  Clockwise d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
FN1 f (F)Stewart Lane a (N)North  7 Terraces 1 d Service a Local b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
FN2 f (F)Stewart Lane a (N)North  7 Terraces 2 (Antiques) d Service a Local b 2 Floors a Antiques a Antiques a Antiques a Antiques a Antiques a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
FN3 f (F)Stewart Lane a (N)North  Tipsy Tiger Party Hostel d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
FN4 f (F)Stewart Lane a (N)North  Menu d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
FN5 f (F)Stewart Lane a (N)North  Daily Dose Handcraft Café d Service b Universal b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GE1 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Love Lane Café d Service b Universal b 2 Floors g Cafe g Cafe k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge g Cafe b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GE2 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Love Lane Residence d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GE3 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  
71 Love Lan 
Ngan 
Vietnamese 
Cuisine 
d Service b Universal b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GE4 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Wheeler's Coffee d Service b Universal b 2 Floors g Cafe g Cafe g Cafe g Cafe g Cafe a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GE5 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  George Town Café d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GE6 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Reggae Hostel / Café / Bar d Service b Universal b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant f Bar & Restaurant k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge f Bar & Restaurant b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
GE7 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Red Inn Penang d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
GE8 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Old Penang Guesthouse d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
GE9 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  41Living Story b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs b Crafts and souvenirs a Single Purpose d Type A4 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
GE10 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Wan Hai Hotel d Service a Local b 2 Floors i Coffee shop and tea shop k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge i 
Coffee shop and 
tea shop b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
GE11 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Love Bike d Service a Local b 2 Floors c Art Gallery l Bike Renting v Private v Private l Bike Renting b Multiple Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GE12 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Steak Frites@23 d Service b Universal b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GE13 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Lovelane d Service b Universal b 2 Floors j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel a Single Purpose d Type A4 l Sino-Malay Palladian (19th-20th century) 
GE14 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  Red Inn Heritage 15 d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GE15 g (G)Love Lane c (E)East  You Le Yuan d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs h Cafe & Restaurant j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GW1 g (G)Love Lane d (W)West  The 80's Guesthouse d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GW2 g (G)Love Lane d (W)West  Love Lane Inn d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
GW3 g (G)Love Lane d (W)West  Red Inn Heritage 56 d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
GW4 g (G)Love Lane d (W)West  D'Loovi's d Service b Universal b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant f Bar & Restaurant v Private v Private f Bar & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GW5 g (G)Love Lane d (W)West  Selfie Coffee d Service b Universal b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant f Bar & Restaurant v Private v Private f Bar & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GW6 g (G)Love Lane d (W)West  Micasa d Service b Universal b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant f Bar & Restaurant v Private v Private f Bar & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
GW7 g (G)Love Lane d (W)West  Micke's Place d Service b Universal b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant f Bar & Restaurant v Private v Private f Bar & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
HN1 h (H)Muntri Street a (N)North  Mish Mash d Service b Universal b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant f Bar & Restaurant v Private v Private f Bar & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
HN2 h (H)Muntri Street a (N)North  Inch Food & Bar d Service b Universal b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant f Bar & Restaurant v Private v Private f Bar & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
HN3 h (H)Muntri Street a (N)North  Muntri House d Service a Local b 2 Floors j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel a Single Purpose d Type A4 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
HN4 h (H)Muntri Street a (N)North  Ryokan Muntri d Service a Local b 2 Floors j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
HN5 h (H)Muntri Street a (N)North  Gala House 1 d Service a Local b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose d Type A4 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
HN6 h (H)Muntri Street a (N)North  Gala House 2 d Service a Local b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose d Type A4 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
HS1 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  Guest Inn Muntri d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
HS2 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  No Name d Service a Local b 2 Floors l Bike Renting b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private b Crafts and souvenirs b Multiple Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
HS3 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  
International 
Inn Hotels 
Group 
d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
HS4 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  Star Lodge d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
HS5 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  MoonTree47 d Service b Universal b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant c Art Gallery k Budget hotel and lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
HS6 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  The Camera Museum d Service b Universal b 2 Floors d Museum d Museum d Museum d Museum d Museum a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
HS7 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  Perfect Cat Café d Service b Universal b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs v Private g Cafe g Cafe b 
Crafts and 
souvenirs b Multiple Purpose c Type A3 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
HS8 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  75 Travellers Lodge d Service b Universal b 2 Floors k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge k Budget hotel and lodge k 
Budget hotel and 
lodge a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
HS9 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  Muntri Mews d Service b Universal b 2 Floors f Bar & Restaurant j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel b Multiple Purpose d Type A4 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
HS10 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  Western Oriental Café d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
HS11 h (H)Muntri Street b (S)South  
Passion Hearts 
Homemade 
Delights 
d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 i Late Straits Eclectic (1910s-1940s) 
IN1 i (I)China Street a (N)North  Huan Ying Ting (x2) b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private v Private b 
Crafts and 
souvenirs a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
IN2 i (I)China Street a (N)North  Money Changer b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private v Private b 
Crafts and 
souvenirs a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
IN3 i (I)China Street a (N)North  Street Art Café (x2) d Service b Universal b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose a Type A1 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
IN4 i (I)China Street a (N)North  Hotel Palm Mansion d Service c Fusion b 2 Floors g Cafe v Private j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel g Cafe b Multiple Purpose c Type A3 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
IN5 i (I)China Street a (N)North  Kaffa King d Service b Universal b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
IN6 i (I)China Street a (N)North  Thai Economy Rice d Service b Universal b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 e Early Straits Eclectic (1890s-1910s) 
IN7 i (I)China Street a (N)North  K-Food d Service b Universal b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
IN8 i (I)China Street a (N)North  Pit Stop Café d Service b Universal b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
IS1 i (I)China Street b (S)South  Golden Pearl Café d Service a Local b 2 Floors h Cafe & Restaurant h Cafe & Restaurant v Private v Private h Cafe & Restaurant a Single Purpose b Type A2 d Early Shophouses (1790s-1850s) 
IS2 i (I)China Street b (S)South  East Indian Mansion (x3) d Service a Local b 2 Floors j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel j Boutique Hotel a Single Purpose d Type A4 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
IS3 i (I)China Street b (S)South  Tropical Spice In The City b Retailing a Local b 2 Floors b Crafts and souvenirs v Private v Private v Private b 
Crafts and 
souvenirs a Single Purpose a Type A1 m Art Deco (1930s-1960s) 
IS4 i (I)China Street b (S)South  Sifu-Cheng Hoe Seah d Service a Local b 2 Floors z Reflexology z Reflexology v Private v Private z Reflexology a Single Purpose b Type A2 f Early Transitional (1840s-1900s) 
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RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 
 
In English 
Journal 
Publication 2016 
A Study of Historic Quarter Streetscapes Based on Typology of Tourist-
Oriented Activity. 
– A Study Case of George Town and Hanoi – 
  
JOURNAL OF JAPAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS (D1 Landscape 
Design Category) by Japan Society Of Civil Engineers.  
Vol. 4 (2016) No. 1 p. 152-165.    
  DOI: http://doi.org/10.2208/journalofjsce.4.1_152 
  TEH Yee Sing, SASAKI Yoh. 
   
 2015 
The Method of Rehabilitation and Revitalization Strategy in Old Inner City 
of Asian Rapid Growth Cities.  
– Comparison of Four Cities: Hanoi, Penang, Shanghai and Tokyo – 
  URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING REVIEW by City Planning Institute of Japan. 
  Vol. 3 (2016) p. 1-20.  DOI: http://doi.org/10.14398/urpr.3.1.  TEH Yee Sing, SASAKI Yoh. 
   
Oral 
Presentation 2014 
The Method of Rehabilitation and Revitalization Strategy in Old Inner City 
of Asian Rapid Growth Cities.  
– Comparison of Four Cities: Hanoi, Penang, Shanghai and Tokyo – 
  
THE INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON CITY PLANNING 2014: Prospect 
of Planning for Megacity Region by City Planning Institute of Japan and others 
Asian City Planning Society.  
TEH Yee Sing, SASAKI Yoh. 
   
 2013 Rehabilitation and Conservation Framework of Old Inner Area in Asian Mega Cities. 
  
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHALLENGES OF EXTENDED 
MEGA URBAN REGION: The Changing Face of South East Asia and the World 
by University National of Malaysia.  
TEH Yee Sing, SASAKI Yoh. 
   
 2011 A Study on Mechanism of Lifestyle Change: Changes Pattern of Housing Facade in Traditional Japanese Town, Gujo Hachiman, Japan. 
  
International Association for People-Environment Studies, INTERNATIONAL 
SYMPOSIUM 2011, by IAPS-CSBE & HOUSING Network. 
TEH Yee Sing, SASAKI Yoh. 
   
Research 
Report 2009 
Urban Conservation As A Real Estate Development Strategy For Revitalizing 
The Inner City of George Town, Penang. 
  Prepared for Ministry of Finance Malaysia INSPEN (National Institute of Valuation) & Naprec (Real Estate Research & Development Grant Scheme). 
  Lee Lik Meng et al. TEH Yee Sing (Co-author) 
   
In Japanese 
Poster 
Presentation 2012 
郡上八幡町における住環境の変遷実態とその要因に関する研究 
– 行政の取り組みと住民意識の調査を通して– 
A Study on Mechanism and Factors of Lifestyle Change in Gujo Hachiman. 
– Government Initiatives and Residents’ Perception Survey – 
  8th Landscape Design Conference, Japan Society of Civil Engineers, 
  TEH Yee Sing, SASAKI Yoh. 
  Best Poster Award 
 
